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FEW HOLLAND

STUDENTS DO S. S.
ORK IN THE

FOLKS TAKE

BOAT LINE

HOEKSEMA SUIT

i'OOD. JKNTSON,

OR

ONLY HANDFUL PATRONIZE THE
LOCAL BOATS TO AND FROM
CHICAGO
Thai Im Reatton Why “City of Grand
RapIdiT Was Taken Off ChicnffoHolland Ran

HOLLAND MAY

IS AGAIN

HAVE STOP AND

GO

UNDERWAY

RURAL DISTRiaS
EC

BE

at

NUMBER EIGHT

SYSTEM

FINE

AND OTHERS VIS
ON THE SABBATH

LINNET SCORES DEPONED PAS- SAFTY OF HIGHWAY DEMANDS
TOR IN CLONING ARGUMENT
BETTER SAFEGUARDS
FOR PLARNTOV

Geerit Heemitra. a aenlor at Hope
No doubt one of the greatest probCollect la doing a greet work In the llockseme Case If* Kiprcted to Be
lems confrontingHolland and othpr
rural dlatrletatogether with college
Completed Today; No Early Decitlea the site of Holland and larger,
Y. M. C. A. staff.
cision Anticipated
Is the regulation of traffic on busy or
Sunday school Heeslona are usually
congestedthorofares.
held
every
Sunday
afternoon
In
at
.
«. i v.
Civil courts have no right to take
Holland has had to cope with this
least five school buildings In the
Mr HeSutra
tUrmln Ho*!!: ,'robl,,m ** w*11 “ 0,h,r 0lU« Mnc.

„
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i
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There has been considerable murmuring going on In the oily since the
Goodrich Transportation company decided to transfer the large steamer
"City of Grand Raplde" from Holland
to Muskegon harbor, In fact Holland
bejUlBH^S^
made In tb§
folks have been rather outapokan. da Nyknd. Mary Crouch. Marlon ?1LAjt>(L”arrl,\ E- ?alpln' c^Uw?el f0r asked that provision be
‘l hn.?i>K dT?-taaP *tt
budget to put In a "safety stop
feeling that this port should not be Pennings and Peter Van Es.
made a way station now that the an adult class was organized and before Judge M. L. Dunham \\ednei-i and go system" aocalled,ths same aa
merger including the local line has muOh fine work is also being done by <ie>' afternoon in the suit to settle la found at the busiest Intersectionsla
of
visiting the
I^be ownership of the church prop- Grand Rapids on Monroe avenue and
taken place.
GUrcnce Lubbers is the superin- erty In circuit court.
other busy street*.
CO.
The talk has been so rife that local
Atty Jay W. Lindsey completed his
tendent of the Jenlson Park school
Muskegon also has them and tha
representativeJ. A. Johnson a^ks this
argument
for
the
plaintiff
earlier
In
and
he
has
as
assistants
Priscilla
ColIncome Tax Experts
police of both cities are unusually
paper to publish some Interestingdata
ins, Mildred Rumaker and Russell the afternoon and with the argument
enthusiasticover these aocalled Muahwhich Is self-explanatory.
Damstra. The average attendance of for the defense well under way at adwill be at the Holland City State Bank
Mr. Johnson has always had the the school Is 30 and the enrollment journment there was a prospect that room Traffic control systems.
Lights and words plainly visible loInterests of Holland a» ne* • l*
numbers 24.
the case will be concludedthis mornouiet but effectivebooster and what
T.,a.. DunVia
inHi...»aa *«ther with the ringing of
gong
February 27
At the Pine Creek school a party is !«.r
Judge Dunham has Indicated j t#,ta wh#n a driver mu it stop or go
he has to say carries a great deal of given once each month with the Ing.
that he can give no promise as te
on. When the signal is against ths
weight.
teachers as guests. Among those who when his decision will he rendered.
March 6
Mr. Johnson contends a* follows:
teach at the Pine Creek schoolhouse Atty. Galpln based his contention driver it Is so plainly evident that a
motorists who can not read. Is colorDear Editor—
uc: Bruno Bruns, Matthew Poelen
Rev. Hoeksema's case still be- blind, or cannot hear, should have his
March 13
There has been considerabletalk and Angellne Poppcn assistedby Bar- that
longs to the church courts on the
license taken away from him. for ht
both pro and con, regardingthe re- nard Luhen the superintendent.At
grounds of the appeal from the debetween the hours of 8:30 A. M. and
moval of the steamer "CKy of Grand this school the enrollmentIs 32 with cree of classls deposing him. which has three wavs to discern whether a
light Is against him or allows him to
Hop Ids” from the Holland-Chlcago in average attendanceof 36.
3:00 P. M. to assist in preparing Inrun and placing her on the Muskegon
At Holland Center the average at!5
>*'
-Chicago run. As a bit of Informa- tendance is 20 with a membership of "the unprecedentedambiguity"of the ed lights and third the transparent
come Tax returns. This service is free.
tion and explanation, may I offer the 16. Delbert Kinney acts In the capacwording.
Come in and avail yourselves of it.
ity of superintendent
with Ray Van pronouncement of synod on the posiThese automatic stop and go sigfollowing:
tion of Rev. Hoeksema and Rev. H.
The patrons from this city who Zoeren and Henry Nyboer as teach- Danhof of Kalamazoo. The new reg- nals. it Is stated, hasten travel, and
cause less confusion or congestion
travel by steamer, know that the only
The Tennessee Beach school was ular synod will meet In Chicago In than do traffic cops, and there la A
nights that the • Steamer "City of
1926.
tremendous saving in the long nm.
Grand Rapids" had more than a quar- organized only last fall and already
Questions still pending before the
The police hoard has asked the
ter capacity load of passengerswas It iias a membership of 24 with an
average attendanceof 22. At present synod, Mr. Galpln declared, were common council that |2,000 be added
i on Friday nights out of Chicago and
A|wtn
Ten
acts us the superintendent "Have the- plaintiffs, the reorganized to the appropriation allotted to ths
Sunday nights out of Holland. The
Roy Nattress and Alice Ihrman consistory, been lawfully elected?"! police hoard In order that the hoard
week-end reporters accounted fo1- the and
art his assistants.It Is expected that and "Was the action of classls In susmay Install \heee "stop and go.aig-,
heavy
nights
of
course.
Other
nights
Friendly, Helpful Service, Always
another teacher will be added to the pending and deposing Rev. Hoeksema pals" at the busiest street Intersecthere would be a mere handful each staff in the near future.
lawful.
Hie Bank With the Clock on the Corner
way. Very few people perhaps realThe Hope Y. M. C. A. expects to
Replying to the contention of Atty. tion*.
A representative of this paper reised that we had in the Steamer "City organize a Sunday school near FennLinsey, that Rev. Hoekeema and hie
cently asked an official of Muskegon
of Grand Rapids," the best and speed vllle this spring. Regular meetings of
consistory broke their relations with
Vhoih*r thh" system was practical,
1 lest all around passengernnd freight the teachers of all the schools are
their denomination by the very fact
bqat on the Great Lakes. The steamer neld once a month. An outside speak of their falling to act In accordance and he said that It was so practical
„ i
that the city Intended to Install mors
Is of course one of the moet expensive cr Is usually engaged tor the occasion.
of the
to operate. The Graham A Morton Co.
ilpln
Hons still without them.
did everything possible to make this
this case alone of all the doctrinal Issteamer a paying proposition. The KALAMAZOO DEBATERS TO
osubmitted to It has synod failed
passenger fare was and still Is about
COME TO HOLLAND FRIDAY sues
to be entirely clear.
one-half of the railroad fare. How"In the Boltema cane.’ said Atty.
ever, even so, the passenger list would
The public deabatlng season be- Galpln. referring to the Muskegon
not Increase. The fact that Holland
tween the local and outside colleges controversy in the denomination."the
Is blessed with a good railroad, and
Is rapidly drawing to a close. On Fri- synod said to Mr. Bultema. These
located on the main line of the same,
day night, February 27. Hopes affirm- statementsIn your book are heresy,
has a great deal to do with this case.
A1 and you must retract and repudiate
Muskegon has not this excellent rall- ative team, consisting of Stanley
JAIL
Peter them, and In case you do not. It Is a
case, for (^frclplllli,,
And,
further, the
that port 1s very good,
synod appointed a committee to see
thunderatrucklast week when the meet the Alma College debaters at that. Its orders were carried out.
CRACKS THROE RIBS WHEN A
managementshowed me that the Alma. The Negativeteam, made up
DEMENTED PRISONER GOBS
•You have nothing like that In this
Holland passengerbusiness has been of Bruno Burns, Gerrlt Wesaellnk. case. Witnesses here have been unON RAMPAGE
Dwight Yntema and Jay Wabeke.
on the decrease elnce 1914.
to name another case where
| The managementof the consolidat- will clash with the Kalamazoo College able
synod declared a doctrine to be a.
Deputy SheriffForest Salisbury was
ed lines were very reluctant to taking debatersat Wlnants Chapel. Thus part of the confession and did not
far
Hope
has
lost
two
of
her
clashes,
.....
lf uvnn<1 hs.A the first casualty under Sheriff Fred
the steamer "City of Grand Rapids"
, Kamferbeek'e regime recently when
from the Holland run, aa the Holland the M. A. C. contest being a non-de- compel
sion debate. No admission fee will
passenger trade, like Muskegon’s,has
nininiv This Is a cell to another In the county jaU, the
always been a fine, clean trade, very be charged for the debate to be held
nice people. It was necessary, howev- here Friday night, to which the puopr*>»« tT1h.hh^w«r
er. due to the fact that the boats out | '.L* 1* cordially Invited,
«cma. and you. Mr. Danhof. must subJn f”*
n or l( 1. k <•«.. for dUclp.jo«Wn*withr„ of
of Muskegon, had been unable to bandie the passenger business even on
line.’
Instead." continued Mr. Galpln. and gives the appearance of being dsweek days.
"svnod told Mr. Danhof and Mr. , cidedly demented. Thla morning hs
The taking away of the steamer*
Hoeksema to go home and they In- was calling for a gun with which to
'City of Grand Rapids" was not a
rlted the church and professors and- shoot himself.
new thought with the new manage6,000
LICministers to discuss these points un-| Deputy Ed Rycenga Is on the Job
ment alone. The G. A M. Line hi.
til at some future time there might at the codnty Jail while Deputy Sailspracticallycompleted arrangements *.
come to lie .t common agreement on hury |H recovering from his Injurieo.
year ago to place this same steamer
It In the denomination. Until that poleckl la a husky prisoner snd gave
on a long run during the middle of
time Mr. Hoeksema has a right to bis Jailors no trouble until the suddon
the week, sending her to Holland on
The choicest of the season’s modes await
on the subject and discuss it. i outburstIn which Salisbury was inweek ends only, but the company SHERIFF kamferbkkk will lecture
to promulgate what he believes to bejjure(ji
learned
that
another
steamship
line
SHUT
DOWN
LID
MARCH
your visitjhere.
the truth"
had already completed arrangements
FIRST
Rev. Hoeksema is "a dramatic psyfor service on this same run. effective
chological mystery", Atty. Linsey told
- Our stocks are so much larger, so much
1916. Hence the abandonment of the Hunning on 1924 automobile 11c- the court In a heated peroration to
cniie lttlea wlu be exceedingly hazardhis appeal.
more beautiful than it has ever before beenfour
The new management has no
ln Ottawa county as well as In the
"His attitude," he said, "stifles all
of belittling Holland and vicinity. 1 regt o( the glatet 0n and after Mon real Christian development He teachgood fortune to show.
This locality will be advertised very I
March second. Sheriff Fred H.
there Is no favor no hope, so
extensively this summer In the com- j Kamferbeekleft off business long benevolenceor grace of God shown
pany s summer literature. Excellent en0UKi, Wednesdayto decide that it .. mankind generally. The unlverral
We^extend to you a cordial invitation to
and adequate service is promised waa llme l0 KiVe out the warning that brotherhoodof man finds no place In
with good aeaworthy steamers. I feel nheriff s officers would apprehend and his religion.To the non -elect God CABINET MINISTER GIVEN BEvisit our extensive display, whether you intend
safe In saying that anyone desiring a eUmmariiy plndh anyone driving on becomes only a monster. From such a
FORE LARGE AND APPREGIAp
berth or stateroom can be accomrao- the Qttawa county roads and trunk picture of God these plaintiffs rebel.
making a’selection or not.
TIVE AUDIENCE
Not only they, but the Christian Redated moet any
„ on the Becond or after.
The present management has kept chjef o( p0u,.e Anthony Pippel of formed church renounce* such docThe Hope Drama class scored a big
the local station open all winter for QrRnd Haven stated that without a trine as coming from a God of love."
Come early to see the last minute modes.
"Rev. Hoeksema Is to my mind ego hit last night In giving the first
receiving and delivery of freight. The j()uM the city police would not have
are confident a visit will be interesting to
truckingarrangement has been
business in picking up those op- personified,"said Atty. Linsey later formance of the play Cabinet Mlniaoatlsfactory to our patrons,and It erat|nK w|th 1924 plates aa Grand Ha- In his appeal "He Is in the wrong en- ter. A large audience greeted the acwas for their benefit and accommo- ven motorlBts and those living In this vironment. He belongs to medieval- tors who presentedthe pkiy in fin#
style. The production will be repeated
datlon that this service was Inaugur- vJplnlty are pretty well outfittedwith ism. He actually shows the temper of
tonight In Carnegie HaJl. starting
ated. There Is no profit to this com- the reqU|red insignia. Chief Pippel the time of the InquisitionHe would promptly at 8 o'clock. Josh Hoogenpany under such an arrangement,but
however that no leniency would have made an excellent Inquisitor." boom as the Cabinet Minister took
Rev. Hoeksema was In court.
the condition of the local harbor bp „hown after the first of March, the
In outlining his case Atty Linsey the leading role with Eleen De Young
made such a temporary measure nec- date approved by the secretaryof said he considereda principal ques- as his wife. These parts were very
easary. We had been promised win- ; Blate for damping on the lid. Chief tion to be whether classls Had Juris- cleverly done and gave the audience
ter service and we could have oper- Van Ry 0f Holland has already given diction In Rev. Hoeksema's cose, and a fine Insight Into the life of a Britated all winter on schedule time. If h^, warnlnp that March first Is Che declared that how Its decision to sus- lah Cabinet Minister. The Dowager,
It were not for the aand bars.
day of grace,
pend and depose the pastor w-as ar- played by Natalie Reed, went over
disaster to the Goodrich steamer 1 The total number of license plate rived at was Immaterial so long as It big. Her Idea of Interference Into
"The Store Where Style Reigns Supreme”
"Wisconsin"last December Is remem- ' geta giVen out at the county clerks had Jurisdictionto do this. Reference everybody'sfamily affairs kept the
bered by all. It waa only a miracle offlce todate since the sale of plates to the Boltema case as precedent and listenersInterested at all times. Dick
that preventedher from going on the started Is 6,101. This i« a fair num to the case of Baer and Hesley, a suit Mallery and Delbert Kinney as Sir
Eighth St & College
Holland, Mich.
beach. This steamer waa In dry dock her and shows that the county Is well In the United Brethren denomination,Colin Muophail and Mr. Lebanon
twenty days. As a bit of
care of.
was repeatedly made by Mr Linsey. drew rounds of applause because of
lion, this same steamer is one of the jn gpite of the mlxup due to the He supported his contentionthat their humorous lines and actions. Sir
heaviest built vesselson the lakes. i Jater pawing of the new license law classls had original and appellate Colin nearly captures Imogen*,
t It Is hoped that the U. S. Engineers the sale of plates was conducted In an Jurisdictionover the Hoesema case by daughter of the Trombleys,not by
his own efforts but through the work
will look favorableenough on Hoi- : efficient manner and motoristswere citationsfrom the church order.
Throughout the case the council of his mother and the Dowager. This
land Harbor to give us the first eer- supplied with a minimum of trouble
vices of the government dredge,
The first plate Isaued here was num for the plaintiff charged that the de- fulls flat however as Sir Colin fails
"General Meade," this spring.
her 661-601 and the Inst one Issued fendant and his supporter*hod to get up enough courage to confess
Our company has had a steamer in at the time of compilation of figures shown bad faith and a desire to take his love and Imogene consents to
advantageof technicalities
In the con- marry Valentine White, world travelordinary, several weeks, ready for the was 567-602.
ler.
troversy.
Holland run, as the company is anMr. Lebanon, the Jewish character
In closing Atty> Linsey paid a trixlous to reopen this division at the WAR YETS MUST RENEW
bute to the ChrLstlau Reformed de- brings down the house when he apearlleat possible moment.
INSURANCE WITH U. 8. SOON nomination, declaring that the order- pears In his Scottish Highland costWe have Just secured the sale for 28 fine large level
We as citizensdo not fully realize
The time limit for the reinstate ly behavior of the court room attend- ume. His story of the duck hunt that
that our harbor Is our biggest asset.
lots in the Southwest part of the city, near car and
ment of government Insurancets ap- ants, on which Judge Dunham has he tries to tell the crowd which
Let us all get together and work
proaching the Red Cross announces already commented favorably, was In leaves during the telling of the affair
i for:
bus line. We wlll>ell 10 of these lots
for $275.00 each.
harder for our harbor. We can gain
Up to that time, policies may be rein itself a proof of the training In Chris arouses his anger and he decides to
The next 10 for $300.00 each and the remainder for
much by working collectively.
stated by payment of premiums for uan citizenship received in the de- leave high society at once. The scenIn closing let me say that the Goodnot less than $325.00 each.
the month It was permitted to expire nomination. He asked a speedy deci- ery used In the first two acta Is very
rich Transit Company, your boat line,
sion from the court to "restore the beautiful and caused much comment
and for the current month.
regards all of its patrons very highly
It Is explained further that term spirit of Christian brotherhoodto this from the audience. The play will onboth large and small. It will do for Insurance must be convertedInto or- Eastern ave community."
ly be given once more and another
Holland and vicinityeverything wlthAtty. Joseph T. Riley, who opened large crowd Is anticipated tonight.
5764 and 2654
dinary life or eome other form of inIn reason. I thank you.
surance during the next few months. the argument for the defense, deYours very truly,
SCHOOL BOND
Forms for reinstatementor conver- clared that the pronouncement of $60,000ISSUE
J. A. JOHNSON.
IS BEATEN BY
synod last summer, which described
sion of Insurancemay be obtained at
COOPERSV1LLE
VOTERS
Rev.
Hoeksema
and
Rev.
Danhof
us
the Red Cross office In the city hall.
"fundamentally
Reformed"
waa
a
Voters
of
school
district
No.
4. at
Rev. Henry Wlerenga, pastor of the
o ---virtual acquittal from any charge of Coopersville for the second Urns in
gast of Evanaton, 111.: Lawrence Hunt Christian Reformed church at .TameaYES, IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE
IS, will be ladies' heresy or insurrection.
the last six months, Wednesday
Hit . three Princeton students of Forest Hills, N. Y.. and Richard town, has been suspended from hla ' Friday, March
W. Hoeksema. who was oalled to stamped their disapproval on a prowhose long trousers caused President Sater of Columbue.
nulolt for utterances relativeto Sab- night with the Exchange club of this
Coolidge to advise their wearing susThey visited the White House to bath observance. The utterances are city. At that time a regular program the stand for a further brief examin- posal to bond the district for 819,000
penders have beep notifiedby a sus- Invite the President to address a .aid to have been made In sermons and a banquet will be given at the ation and cross-examination, testified to defray cost of additions and imized provements on the present school
pender manufacturing concern that meeting of a debating society of tha by Rev. Wlerenga and have engaged Woman’s Literary Club rooms when that there are In the reorganised
s In I building.The district Includes ths vilone pair of euspenders each, in orange university.As the youths were leaving the attention of the classls Zeeland the wives and sweetheartsof the church 117 families, 286 members
lajj^of Coopersville.
and black, the university colors, are the President noticed their long nn several occasions. The classls has members will be the guests. The reg- full communion and 478 souls.
vote was 117 against ths protrousers and smilingly suggested that authority
to make final recommen ular luncheon two weeks hence will Henry Beets was also called for
itv to
being sent to them by mail.
not be called because of ladles’ night cross-examination.
posal, ill for It and one blank.
The students ars: Joseph Prendar- they should wear suspenders.
datlons In the matter.
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and that he had made no move to- church," Rev. Hoeksema replied.
denomination Pressed further by Atty. Linsey
where Can- Rev. Hoeksema declared that if synwKsireceni
out of tha ohurch after
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GIRL DIES IN ZEE-
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him

RESUMED.MlrS
we

a new

congregation
has co
order of c
of tho

.course
will be
$100.- an organisation o

LAND TUESDAY

The
he Rev. Herman HoeksMaa
000
AasToefore Judge Dunham who had jFrrr.tTk'w. u».w JSff .. Eastern Avenue would have been dleA deal ha* junt been closed where- The people of Holland wHl pay tan
rupted had he and tha
the day
by the John Arendshoretreal estate cents per thouaand leee for gas than
quit
ora'r
Under
croee
examtaatlon,
Rev.
Miss Jean<
agency has purchased the beautiful they have been paying, as a result of
"Won't you be destroying the conThe
Introduction Thursday of Hoeksema also refused to assume reBaker-BOone tract of Und directly an order handed down Friday by ths James Buys and John O. Emery, real sponsibilityfor an articla appearing gregation if you take a part of it cot formerly ef
tha late Mr.
r. and Mra.
Mrs. BenJ. Van Put«outh of lAkewood farm with a Lake Michigan Public Utilities Commission. estate dealers, es witnesses In the In the Standard Bearer,
church of tha Christian Reformed church r*
Michigan frontage of 710 feet. The The price was cut from $1.4& net to case to determine ownership of But- paper of which he la an editor, de- Atty. Linsey asked
ton, died at the home of her grand-tract covers S5 acres and is nearly all $1.16 net City Attorney Charles H.
"That would be disruption,” Rev. mother, Mm. O. Holkeboer, In Zeeern - Avenue Christian , Reformed claring a division imminent in the
woods, ideal for cottages or picnic Me Bride received the order from the church, Qrand Rapids, was the first
nekeema answered, "and I should land Tueaday night 0be is eurvived
denomination.
„
_
.
_
grounds. Through the woods can still utilities commission on Saturday Interruption In several days of discusby her grandmother, Mra. Holkeboer,
At one point MaJ. L. Dunham, who deplore it."
be found many of the old Indian morning.
All the aewing machine* disap of Zeeland, and by her grandfather,
sion over matters of church doctrine is hearing the cam, Interrupted a
trails and the long stretch of bathing
Ths battle for a reductionin the and law And order. The vmneaMS questtaqi^om Atty. Oalpln
fa. A#
_ to Rev. >eared from the church on the day Aak Fan Patten, of Holland.
'beach is as fine aa any In that neigh- rate began on March 14. 1124, nearly were called to testify es to
The funeral wfll be held Saturday
fair Hoeksema’s interpretationof the udge Dunham ordered the warring
ixirhood, and that means as fine as a year ago. The first hearing rental for ths property, Mr. Buys setthree points of doctrine over which actions to woo the building on ai- at one o'clock at the heme of Mra.
smy on Lake Micbinm.
teboer, 11 South Maple Street,
was held on April 20. 19I4, and since ting $10,060 a year and Mr. Emery the;divlslon In th* Eastern ave. con- emate Sundays. Rev. Hoeksema exMr. Arendhoratalready has a crew then innumerable hearings have been from $10,000 to $11,000.
id, Cad at 1:S0 in the First
gregationhas arisen by saying that plained that tha sewing machines be•of men and teams ready cutting
Wee
The entire day was given up to goonged to the Ladle*’ society, a free
Christian Reformed church,
•away the underbrush and putting the held in which City AUy Mo Bride, ing over the same ground which has the pastor’s own interpretation boro rganlaation, sad that thay were not Rev. M. Van Vemm officiating.The
place In shape. The land is to be ably backed by R. B. Champion, su- been covered before, with new wlthe property of the church.
remains . were brought to Holland
flatted into lots with every lot ac- perintendentof pnMlo works, was n esses ns the variation.Atty. Jay W.
The fact tha# the oonslatOry roc* for burial.
tribal interpretation Wit tail, the
pitted against a large array of legal
cessible to Lake Mohlgaa.
Linsey introducedProf. Samuel Volord book holds no minute* of'mdrtCounty surveyor Carl Bowen is to and engineeringtalent employed by beda and Prof. Clarence Bouma of
the nil- ings held since Dec. 10. be explained
make a resuryey.of the land in order the gas company.
Calvin 'College, both authoritieson
as duetto the fast that tha
to get everything absolutely correct, ‘ The cpnUk/.Waa friandly through- church
enuren rum
rules .wiu
and doctrlna.
uuvwiiiwi
uuuaia
consistory
bough* a now book Ac
after which the streets will be laid out and^HT carried an in good.ttlth
---- a ofvAtty.
fvAtty. Harris E.
B. <Oalagainst
The efforts
In case
can this trial was decided
_
Mra. Fred Zuber, aged 40 years,
by
both
parties
to
the
controvert).
through the plot.
pro feasor
pin to make Prof • Volbeda, profe
thorn the "eo-oaUed loy#l," consis- died .early this morning at her home
Since
the
last
rate
went
into
effect
the
In the center of the plot a large
at 216 West 17th street. Death came
of church history and missions
tory might have the old book.
grove of trees will be left standing In Holland Oak company has duplicated Calvin, admit that because synod did that one might believe or disbelieve Rumors that a meeting of the dom- very suddenly.The deceased is sureheir natural state for the beneflt of Rs coal gas equipment with a wstsr not order Rev. Hoeksenm to refrain
inie's friends was held some time ago vived by her husband, four chfldren:
llll
those who buy lota and build there. gas squipment, giving ths concern from preaching against the three Oh* doctrineof common grace emdiscuss forming a new congrega- Eddie, Isabel,Howard and Wawnette,
bodied in these points and atlU be a
It will he h sort of playground*for twice, if not more tfut twfce, ths points and threatened disciplineIf he
on near the Dennis Avenue church and bj^hor aged mether, Mra. W.
Christian Reformed member In good
the children and a picnic grounds for equipment it had for the manufacture disregardedtheir nilinf. were temere denied by Re*.
ptamllng.
the residents who own the adjacent ut gas and for giving service to the porarily halted by Judge Dunham ^'jjfjnvHeary
"It was a purely social gathering The funeral waa held Monday
H. Meet or, chairman of
-.property.
which I wes Invoked aa a guest,” afternoon at 1:80 at the home and at
who declared that it was the du$y of the clasBlOAl.committee which as
public In Holland.
Arrangements are to be made with
said. "We mad* n» attempt to or- two o'clock at the Wesleyan MethThe company asked the utilities all ministers so soon aa synod determ siste<l the reorganizedEastern aye.
the Commonwealth Power Company commission for ths right to place a Ined the three points to preach in ac congregationto elect a new consis- tiiis* a congregatia*/
odist church.
*to stretch Its lines to this new resort
$400,000 valuation on the newly cordance thereto.
tory, .allowedflre when lo III* crooa
/property and the streets will be llght"When synod determinedthe three examination,which was concluded
equipped plant and to let this valuaed. and those who build summer
tion be the basis for rate making. points any minister who went out and by Atty. Galpin at the beginning of
homes can be served with electric
Much high priced legal and engineer- preached against them violated the the day’s session, the queationer
light or heat aa desired.
promise he made when he agreed to spoke of the suspension of Rev. Hoeking
talent appeared before the comMr. Arendahorst will place these
the formula of subscription,"the sema as "attempted” by the clasals.
mission
for
the
company
to
establish
lots oa aale early In the summer, but
Judge declared.
"It was attempted; it was done,1
feeferedoing so wishes to have every- the reasonablenessof this request.
Atty. Galpin stated that he wea atthe witness.
thing in ship shape with all the City Atorney Me Bride asked Mr. tempting to shotr that the plaintiffs declared
B. Bevenama, stated clerk of the
streets laid, and the tots staked out Champion to assist him and Mr. are trying to make a precedent of the
claasls,was also called for brief
in order that all the advantages of Champion was on the Job to meet the Hoeksema case, inasmuch as this is cross examination.
Two new bouses just built, located on West
this beautiful place may be in evi- figures of the experts with figures of the first esse In the history of the
Asked by Atty Oalpln U the claim
dence.
his own for the city while Mr. Me Christian Reformed cnuicn where that danger in delay Justified the
16th Street sear Van Raalte Avenue.
It appears that here again Holland Bride handled the legal end of it. The synod acted on a case and did not
Uaala in bus pending the pastor with•city is to lose another opportunityto order handed down Friday places the prescribe the action to be taken in
out first asking the consistory to do
secure one of the best picnic valuation at $271,883.63 und the rate case the defendant did not abide by so waa admissible in ehureh law. Rev.
Inquire 136 West Main St.,
.grounds Which it had an opportunity at $1.86 net.
•is ruling.
Hoeksema gave aa emphatic negatlvo
to buy. The available beauty spots on
"1 win admit synod never before reply. Mr. Bevensaia asserted that
The city of Holland received the aid
Zeeland, Mveh.
Lake Michigan are being bought up and encouragement of Mayor Kam- exercised so much charity as was der church law the pastor and consis.rapidlyanio within a short time this rueraad throughout the negotiationa shown in this case," Pie*. Volbeda
tory were suspended Ipso facto by
city may have to beg outsiders for
Not being an engineer or a lawyer, answered. "We let the brethren go their refusal to abide by the docisioas
Obe privilegeof going to Lake Mich- Mr. Kammeraad did not take part In nome unpunished because love hope- of superiorbodies.
igan. No one but Holland is to blame,
.a all imnga."
Rumors that he had been offered
lor these wonderfulnature spots tha technical end of the matter but
Prof. Bounrn, professor of systema- $40,000 t» build a new ehureh with
he
backed
up
the
men
who
handled
Mave beerj under our noses for almost
tic theology at Calvin college, proved if he and hi* consistory would drop,
a century, and It took folks from It.
snappy witness, directly in conThe new rate will go into effect trast to Rev. L Van Deuen wnoee the suit belong- to past history, R«v.
-abroad to see their beeuty and apHoeksema raid Friday night. Ho* adpreciate their advantages. They with the March bill.
v-ioMt ejutninutliunnud mugged ou mitted that tha offer had been, made
bought the land for a song comparn-oin lust Friday until lv:3U yester- by “A prim to party" la Grand Rapatively, the same aa Holland could FLAG OF HOLLAND
day morning.
ids, but sd6t that It wa* his underhave done, and they are now reaping CHURCH SHOWS MANY ARE
Prof. Bouma waa clerk ot tha com- standing that all negotJalions were
the benefits.
Eight Room House with all conveniences, garage
IN THE MISSION FIELD mittee which formulated the throe- closed Bine* the opening ef the- oaaa
Holland should begin to think of
The Christian service flag, display- points at the synod of 1024 and han- in court.
and a lot of shade frees, 3 extra lots, between west
investing In one of theee natural ed by First Reformed church, Hol- utvu everythingin connection with the
playgroundsbefore all thoae available land's pioneer church, now number* Hoeksema case at that synod. He delimits and Central Park. Also lots and houses lor sale
^are out of reach.
72 aura. This number will be increas- clared that the first point, that God
, Rev. Herman Hbeksemcn wUl' be- thn
ed to 71 when four members of the extends his grace to all, was (ha gist
in the city.
chvkqh complete their course at of the whole matter, that synod's tote witness is bis owi behalf in- the
^APPREHENDS
FOB
cnee now being" tried in' Jhdgs- MV LJ
seminary in May.
Phone
K.
220 W. 16th St.
adoption ox the « points consulates
TIMBER CUtSnO Western
The flog contains16 gold stare in An interpretationof the church’s Dwaham’* Kent: county ettruit oour*
to decide If Rsv. Hoeksema and hi*
standards, and that it waa tha duty deposed consistory shall Keep- EastSalisbury of OtUwa Couny, made a]
service.
-a
of ovary minister to submit to the ern Avenue Christian Reformed;
trip this week te Scottvllle and appreThe sure represent 64 men end
chnrrh. Grand Rapids, or If it ahair
hended two farmer*. George,,
Wolf and .women, former member* of the synod# finding*.
‘‘There was nothing vague or in- go tn the members who remained.
Frank Knowlee, who reside about |rhureh# who have entered home and
definite In ayhod’e interpretation of • y t to das*!* and wlthdhvw from.
throe miles north of that vl
foreign mission fields. The foreign
cutting wood and timber on
countriesrepresented are: Arabia, the throe points," Prof. Bouma de- Eurtrm Avenue eongregaUMi Atty.
c la rad, "and if Rev. Hoeksema does Harris 9. Galpli* so announasd'. SOtun'hand red acre tract there owned by Japan, China and India.
not submit he lays himself open to day morning when Atty. Jap W. LinEm state. The men had been cutting
Key Unished cross examlhihg. Rev.
be deposed in the proper way."
them for some time. The officer setThis phrase, "the proper way," was liotMoema,
tled nrlth the farmers, they paying
rred to admto on cross sramlnaseized upon by Atty. Oalpln ns an ad
$160, which sum thexrificer hat turned
on ^ Attorpeg Lingey that, if the
MMmmm-m,
—
. .....
missioo
that
Rev.
Hoeksema
was
not
.to to -rite state department of condeposed la tks’prspVrway. but
aomUiom. The men were allowed to
Bouma insisted that everythingde- rion he has lost his rfgw.ts appeal.
keep and take away the Umber they
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matter of suspensionto consistory.
At the last rehearsal for ths com- clasals in net without its Jurisdiction ma reels his defease on the claim
that th* three points are estra-eonMANLIUS 8CROOL IS
Imunity choru* concert given In Grand if it1 suspends.
OF CHRISTMAS SEAL SALE leaven, the members of the chorus Rea. Henry H. Metier, chairman fenekmal end he in thecefore under no
obligation to accept them. '
Competing against every school MpTroented John Vanderaluis. the con
the classical committee of "Exospt for the deposition ef Rev.
Allegen county, the Brlarwood school 4UC{0ri Wuh a beautiful floor lamp, Eastern avenue congregationto elect
to Manlius township,near Holland. (The gift was in appreciation of the a consistory was called to the stand John Von Lonkhuyzen, ot Chicago,
and ccoee-examining Rev... Henry
I* now the poeoeoeor of the C ---.
for crois examination. It la the con- .Beets,, am throeffh:" AU^. Galpin
mas seal sale acale offered
____ g. |
by the Michigan Tuberculosis As-|nighl the most successful ever given tentien ot thor defense that th* now declare#. Plaintiff’s wltneoeen have all
ioclatlon to the schoolroomin each|in Grand Haven. The hall was so consistory, which is the plaintiffInline], hoard and whan the caaeiia takcounty having the largest per caplU | cr0W(ie<i Tuesday night that some this case, is not # legal body, in that en up again Wednesday morning a
aale of Christmas seals. Mrs. P**ri citizens0f Holland who had traveled it wm not organizedaccording to A speedy finish is expected,
Orr of Fannville is the teacher. (aij the way to the county eeat to Ua- church rule which requires that no-l < Atty. Linsy concluded his crossThe acale, made especiallyfor use (ten tor the concert had to alt on the tic* of an elecUon be given on two examination of Rem.. Uoekehm# with
consecatlv* Sunday* prior to election, (a heckling in whieh it apgaared at
to public schools, with, measuring Bt#p« in the vestibule,
The world join* the Nation in paying tribute to
Rev. Meeter contendedthat H la not (one tlnra aa tbougMrtfce didos would,
rod for determiningheight as well as| The members of the chorua have
of Weehiafton.
weight of pupite, waa delivered on | unanlmoU4iy requestedMr. Vander- necessaryto follow this nils In case forget the Biblical injunction to turn
the afternoonof Feb. 10. The scale |a|Uta to continue the work of training of a new ceneistory and that noUce* the-othercheek, and putt *C a face
Back of the power that enabled him to cany
was won last year by district No. 6, (the chorua for another concert to be
th*
the new Republic through on* eriris after another aad
Monterey township.
given some months hence. He has not
The per capita aale of the Briar- yet decided whether to accede to the
« .hat all w.r.
piece It in a positionof esteem among the other narequest or not.
duly
,
would.rtions of the world was the practiceof thrift.
Judge Dunham complimented the
W. J. McVea ot Dougla* attended
"Don't you think I’m. no* a gentlescores who have stood patiently thru
the shrine ball in Grand Rapid* Friman?" Rev. Hoeksema damnndedi
The truth of this rtatement, “Economy makes
the trial on the order they have mainday evening.
edging forward in ths witmaas chair..
tained.
happy homes and sound nation*" has been proved on
"Yem
l do in this cast,’* Atty.. I4», COMMUNICATION
"In my many year* on the bench 1 |*ey answered, retreating a bit with,
every hand.
Editor New*:—
have never known so orderly a crowd, dignity.
BILL
with the exception of alight disturbAm was to be expected, I found on
"1 don’t want te< be Insulted” Earn.
Surely if Washington found thrift a practiceto
ances th* first two day*," be eald.
Hoeksema said angrily.,
be commended, you and I will find h an eqiieUy good
FRANK SALISBURY
( stirred pear congse"Well, you’ve
# number of invitationsto address
, gallon up to suck an exist that pou.
practice to follow.
Protest against the proposed legissocial gatherings this week and part
Submission to the decrees of qua- e*p*ct them all to- follew you *e#o
of next week so that I find It irapos- lature bill to divert penal funds from pension and deposition of
| ypni g* don’t y*tt?" Atty. Linsey destole to return to Holland for the pur- the township library fund to gener- ls Grand Rapids East against I mandsd.
pose of addressing the pupils of the al public use was made by the Hol- Herman Hoeksema, pastor of the | «i purely do, Rsv. Hoeksema aapublic grade schools- of the city and land City Library Wednesday.
Eastern Avenue Christian Reformed swert4 quickly,
Telegrams were sent to Senator church, and his consistory would | “And.- you expect to etart a mew
to appear before the students of Hope
College, where I understandthey are Vincent O. Martin and Representa- have brought destruction^to hi* con- c),urc|i when you go oeAt"
expecting me to show my memory de- tive O. W. Kooyera of this district gregatlon of 2.600 souls, Rev. Hoekse- What else can I do?” Rev. Heekmonstrations, for sometime to come. asking them to vote against and to ma testified Friday in a burst of ora-|8eBU>countered,
I. must say that the source from oppose the measure.
tory that ttaa the only bit of color In
y0U want a Jok' said Atty.
Which I derived an especial amount The bill proposing the diversion the day's proceeding*in circuit court]|jBMya
You ere welcome to uee our Director* Room
of real enjoyment was in the Kinder- of funds waa reportedto the house in the suit now pending to determine I ..jj0, I don’t Just want a Job. 1
foryoar conference* and committeemeeting*.
garten of the Christian School where by the committee, this week. It is the ownership of the church proPW’lcould get one anytime that we
would be
Superintendent VanderArk invited me similar to bills Introducedtwo years ty between Rev. Hoeksema’e follow- better for me financiallythan being
ago
In
both
houses
of
the
legislature.
to entertain the little ones of the
Ing and the reorganized congregarion
‘ “
Eastern Avenue
minister
O
school. When I asked the children
loyal to class is.
how many of them could sing, up NORMAL CLASS
_ Crowds thronged the court room to
went all of their little hands, and
PASTOR TO REMAIN HERE hear Rev. Hoeksema,whom Attpr
then I said to them, "All right, if you
The Normal class of the Sixth Re- Harris E. Galpin called for direct excan sing I should like to have you formed church met at the home of amination for the first time.
show me, for I am from Missouri.” Mr. and Mrs. R. Bender. The class " There are circumstances in which
The words of the song were some- expressed its desire to have Rev. J. H.
is absolutelyImpossible to acqul
thing like these:
Bruggers and family remain with the esce, said Rev. Hoeksema with Im‘‘Jesus loves me, this I know,
church, pointing out the need Is still passioned feeling aftter he had eald, in.
For the Bible tells me so.”
great and that there Is a bright out- answer to Atty. Oalpln’s questlolng,
Taking those lines for a little ser- look for Rev. and Mrs. Bruggers with that there was a precedent rather
than a rule In his denominationabout
mon, It seems that I never got a the church in the future.
greater Inspiration in all of my life
Mr. Bruggers respondedwith an in- acquiescing in matters of church dlsthan that which came because of the teresting talk on his visit to Hlng- cipllne.
"We could not acquiesce In the deprofound impression that those little ham,, Wls., from the Reformed
voices made upon me. It is because church at which place he received a cision of classis and wait a year and
half for synod to meet unless we
of that Impression that I have decid- call. A good program wap rendered
ed to accept no more Invitationsweek and games was enjoyed by all. Mr. were willing to see our congregation
after next that may come from peo and Mrs. H. Barkel and Mr. and Mrs. destroyed," continuedthe pastor.
Atty Galpin took his wltnes*
pie here in the Rapids who desire my K. Bender served the refreshments.
through a detailed history of the
presence at social functions at that
•o
Get your Freight the Holland Interurban way.
controversyprecedingthe action of
time, because I feel it a duty to re SEMINARY STUDENTS TO
Is against him and his consistory,
turn to Holland to finish up the work
you want the Holland Interurban to continue to serve you?
OCCUPY PULPITS class
and examination waa incomplete at
in the line of educational affairs that
The
Western
Theological
Seminary
the end of the afternoon. The court
I feel needs to be attended to. In the
you want it to continue to live? Ship by Electric.
meantime kindly accept this public studentspreached at the following will sit this morning and then recera
places
Sunday:
until Wednesday morning, an order
acknowledgment for the courtesies
tell your shippers to send by Electric.
Harsevort,Detroit; Hoffman, Ful- having been granted at the request
extended to me by the members of
the Exchange Club. Rotary Club. Jun ton, 111.; Tania, Hope, Holland; Burg- of Atty. Oalpln for the taking of testiFreight delivered at your very door without extra charge.
or High schools, Christian graaff. 4th Holland; De Haan, 2nd, mony by deposition not later than
Jor and Senioi
High school, and of the Christian Kalamazoo; O. De Jong, Qrandvllle, Tuesday from Rev. John Van Lonkfollowing draymen of Holland and Zeeland are ready to serve you.
school and the audienceat the Mas- J. Meenga, 2nd, Grand Haven; R huyzen, pastor of the First Christian
onic Temple on Lincoln’s birthday Rozeboom, Ebenezer;Schlpper, Jack- Reformed church of Chicago. This
Call them up and make your freight wants
they are:
and the people in general who made eon and East Lawn, Muskegon; Trom- witness Is an authority on church law
my ehort visit one to be long remem- pen, Garfield Park, O. R.; Flikkema, who has recently published aeventi
bered. Also xllow me to thank the Division Ave. Chapel, Q. R.; Bruns- articlesin church papers on the proAl Brinkman, Herman Damaoo, Harry Ten Brink, John Rookt, Wm. Mulder, haac Vertchure,Wm. Moksreee for the great amount of pub- ting. Grand Mich.; De Bruine, Ottawa, cedure for suspending ministers in
ma, Citz. Transfer and Storage Co. of Holland, and Gerrit Amaink and Henry Van der Wdde of Zeeland.
the denomination.
Ucity that was given me during my Michigan.
Rev. Von Lonkhuyzen is ill; counrecent visit in Holland. In conclusion,
o
sel from both sides of the case here
I wish it to be known that no matter
freight delivery to your
without extra charge.
Woodruff left will go to Chicago Monday, when
the viewpoint, education is a good
thing and it 1* our duty so far as lies Monday for Mayo Bros, hospital, at his deposition will be taken.
Questioning from Atty. Galpin
in our power to push the good thing Rochester.Minn., for treatment.
Frank Huizenga and family visited brought repeated assertionsfrom Rev.
*'
Your* truly,
In Holland Tuesday with their sister, Hoeksema that he and his consistory
RAILROAD JACK
Mrs. Ed Streur, In honor of her birth- considered themselves outside the
HARRY D. COOPER. day anniversary.— Zeeland Record. classis,but not outside the church
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circuit court calendar tor tile
Capt William Ver Dutn, who until
March term In Ottawa baa been coma few years ago was actively engaged
86th
anniversary
celebration
were
piled. The term opene on the third the
- __ —
----- In commercial dahing as a tug owner
Monday In March which la March 10.
and skipper, at Grand Haven, does
and althoughthe criminal calendar la
light with half of the caaea called for
aentence, there la plenty of work
ahewi^, for the term and Judge CroB» mkks aucceaaful their quarter ctn- Ver Duln is now engaged In business
ie promised a busy aeaalon.
ashore and does not "go
The calendar ahowa the following
MoFadyen of
*
- ,Uh0re
andmakfa
doe# the
n0tfollowing
"K° ,nt°
th#
like," but
aUtOr
caaea Hated for dlapoaal: Criminal, 8; was also , present
and
aaked
in
response
to
an
article apf
Civil, Jury. 18; Civil, non-jury, 15; backing of the lopal poultry aaeocla*
Chancery, contented, II; Chancery, Ion for a convention to bd held there, pearing in the Michigan papers concerning water pollution which recentdefault, S; Caaea In which no progwho promised to give their moral
ml sup- ly appeared In Mate papers. His signreaa haa been made for more than
on is ed article follows:
one year, 88.
AJsoelatlon.
"Having read the article In many
The following are the caaea up for
conalder&tlonat the March term: The convention Is for 1186 and If tho state paper in regard to the pollution
Criminal calendar, People va. Alberta conventionrecently held at Toronto, of the waters of Lake Michigan, — It
Wyn, sentence; People va. Delbert Canada, Is any criterion,then thorn 11 absurd to eay the least that lake
Fortney,aasaul; People vs. Frank
hooks ever
Peck, sentence;People vs. Dave Lyon sewago
iMtr.rtT,
Ml
ons, sentence; People vs. Mary Spavlk Joctatloo
. .
that empties Into Uk,
Lake Mlehlgan
at
sentence;People vs. Win. Olaen, lilhe
mouth
Gna(L
10
the
quor laWj People vi. Herman Lemke, cnamnor or eommMce tim
trout are not ecavengersbut
wife desertion; People va. Peter K. the backing of that association. | feed Mi«]y 0n Ash known to Ashermen
Zalsman, adultery.
“
ea bloaters of the herring family,
Civil cases, jury: Fremont State mos of the. delegates wouldykrttthis TheM bloatem are caught In nets set
Banka va. George Weurdlng, et al.; ocalitysince a convention without an ln ^ depth of 850 feet and ten mil
Fremont State Bank vs. Weurdlng inspect ion Into the heart of the poulGrain Co.; Sam fihapplro va W. H. try district would be rather incom- from the shore, where the water is
pure apd cold the whole year. The
Pickett, et ai:; Mary Sch wining va plete.
bloatefb aa
hi do also the chube feed on
Mike Straxanac;Gerrlt Tan Broeke
Many of the delegatee will no doubt •mall worms very much like the angle
vs. Enne Kraal; Hhnry Gangwer vs.
spend considerable time here and HolAlbert La HU la; Franklin P. McFad- land will have hotel accomodations wonn.
"As regards pollution of the waters
den vs. Albert LkHula; William M. worth while.
as a detriment to the commercial AshEvery vs. Albert LaHuii; C. Alfred
ing suoh is trout and chubs, It abso
Angehr va. Albert LaHuls; Roy Boslutely cannot affect this kind of Ashma vs. Hans Boama; Paul Chrlstler
vs. Roland Ade; Fred W. Telgmann
ing. The sewage If there la any never
va. EeaL of Harry B. Proctor; John
goes farther than 1 mile from shore.
G. TerAveat vs. Thomas Daggett, et
We Grand Havenitea are still healthy
al.; Deutach-MUler va. John GrublnIN
notwithstanding
are drinking
ger.
Lake Michigan water. The prevailing
William and Henry Vender Bchel current runs north at Grand Haven.
Civil Caaea, non -jury: First State
Bank of Holland vs. Geor. Weurdlng. have bought the interestsof their fa"Aa regards tainted Aah the fact
et al.; Rollln C. Courell va. Henry P. ther and brother In the bakery known Is that once or twice during the Aah
Zwemer, et al.; Abel J. Poel va. Blld- ’s the Holland Baking Company.
Ing season you may catch a trout
Mr. John Vander Schel, Sr., will.
. __
,, u.a
mor Block Co., L. T. Hands vs. Fred
retire,
devoting
hts
time
to
hunt
Ing
I
‘b111
Van Wleren; L. T, Hands va. Anton
Jaundice,
but
It la very slim and has
Pranlclk; L. T. Hands va. Henry R. and Ashing. David Vander Schel haa
altogether differentcolor and Is never
Brink; B. A. Chapin va.
F. accepted a responsible position with
thrown In with the good trout, but
West; Herman Sandschultenvs. Mary the DeVries Biscuit Co. of Zeeland.
Young; Chung
va. Macatawu Vander Schel Brothershave erect-1 dumped in the offal barrel, aa was
Park Association; L. T. Hands va. ed an additional brick oven. This new done on the tug H. J. Dornbos withCorneliusDornbos; L. T. Hands vs. oven and the oven now In use win out orders from the captain.
"In my experience aa a Ashermsn
give the bakery a capacity of one
Holland Packing House.
The Consolidated Ciary Co. va J. E. thousand one-and one-half pound for 85 years, I can say that never In
Clark and £<>•; Alice Tlramer va loaves per hour. The combined weight ill that time hove I seen any sickness
Michigan Railway Co.; Martha D. of these ovens will be approximately I nmong lake Ash.
I "As regards perch, let It be said
Koilen vs. Arthur Van Ouren; Henry two hundred
The rapid growth of the Arm’s I that thev sre not scavengers but feed
Ten Broeke vs. Swan A Miller; Holland I'umace Co. va. Pars Marquette business compelled tne VanderSchelI on minnows or their own young,
Co.; Wm. J. Bos vs. J. W. Miller; Pet- brothers to petition the common! is no uncommon thing to And a half
er Ventage vs. J. W. Miller; patrons council for an addition to their plena. 1 dozen young perch In the stomach of
Mutual hire ins. Co. vs. Jonn D. Though it was not granted, the (a large perch.
Goldberg; Patrons Mutual pire Ins. brothers are not dismayed and at the| "It is true that the sturgeon and
Co. vs. James Egan; Continental next council meeting the petitionwill nickers feed on the bottom and Hve|
Jewelry Co. vs. Artnur J. Van Woer- again be submitted for reconsldera- as scavengers, but never In my exnerlence l>as there been any sickness
^ .
kom; Milton Pittman vs. Peter 4ajso
among the lake Ash.
"Ha# popultlon driven out Ash from
'there are six divorce cases schedul- THREE BAPTIST PASTORS
our shores? I answer emphatically.
ed tor hearing on toe Cmuicery calRESIGN AT MUSKEGON
ender ot contested cases. Two cases
IN
WEEKS No.’ The fact Is that the whlteAsh
on the default calendarare divorce
Rev. Arthur P. Sengplehl, pastor a the most 1 delicate of all the Ash
cases. Lnoer the rules ot th* local of Calvary Baptist church, Muskegon and will not remain where there Is
circuit court, divorce actions are not announced hie resignation before the pollution.Yet It Is a fact that not in
puuushed until alter
decree la congregationSunday morning. He Is the last Afteen years have so many
granted. Tins is none to protect the the third Baptist minister to resign vhlteAsh been caught around Grand
principals und chiiuren u mere are in Muskegon during the last two Haven and Whitehall as In the year
any irom unnecessaryana sometimes weeks. The others were Rev. Vincent 1928. This we attribute to the govunpleasant publicity,until <ne case Webb of the Heights Baptist church, ernment and not the state hatchery,
has uttu nearu ana deemed.
and Rev. John R. Estes, pastor of the xt Charlevoix. In passing let me state
The Chancery, contested, calendar First Baptist church. Rev. Sengplepl s that not in the past twenty-Aveyears
contains the foliowlng cases for trial; resignation will be effectiveApril 19. has any kind of Aah fry been planted
Frod ttchwetscherva. Gustave Bar- He has been hr Muskegon nearly 18 anywhere around Grand Haven.
brlc; National Buret y Co. va. Albert Months; He will engage in mission WbIteAlih • fry has been planted at
Charlevoix, because WhlteAsh feed on I
1st Huts; William Willlnk vs. Central work In Chlcgo.
plant life that grows on stony bot-l
Avenue church; Jonn C. Duton vs.
tomsTownship of Holland; P. Henry De

^

_
“

Mn

—

_

wnM

OWi

John J. Haan, treasures of Muskston Heights and a grocer. Fnlday Ata volunUry petition ot bankrnptia rlTiUtedHtates District oourt
<1ere. He listed hls assets as ILII?
and hls liabilities as 111,187.87.
Haan, In a statementFrida? night,
declared that hls grocery business
has suffered from an Industrial depression and that although he had
keep It above- waus. he- kad
felled and had been forced to take
the debts to the court. The store baa
been closed for two weeks.
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purs bnd eMmell five six end eevee tlmd,kMtr.laiou*t. , .During the lest
qoerter of a century the United Stetce bee Increased bar production of mUV
Mr person shout 90 pounds e year, spproxitnstely8 per cent This locreasr
has been suffrleaito a little more than supply the same ameuat of milk pet
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Present: Hon. James J. Danhof.
Judge of Probate.

SftO ST

^

.

Wm.

Court for the County ef Ottawa.
At a session of said Court hold at
the Probate Offlce in the City of
Grand Haven in said county, on th»
tlth day of February A. D. 1181.

liuHian

1

we

^
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STATE OF MIC HIG AN — The Probat#

474,000,000 Chickens in U. S.

BUSINESS

-

*L'.

IKtZLOOO eewgj^ordlJJtgflgttresprepered,bf the bureau ef dslrylng of Um
United State# Department et Agriculture, while on deanery l, 18M, tie*
lamest «f Is* then « per ceht
were only 24, STM#
In M>lte M tMPeaiU tacreaas la the^slry bird*, production hM
behind consumi't Ion. du* to the (hct the! by better feeding end bfeedlnf me*

»

l

promised

ir?..

In the matter of the estate of
Frank lUvmnana, Deceased.
Henry 8. Bosch having Aled In said
court hls Anal administration account
and hls petition praying for the allowance thereof and for the assignment and distributionof the reeidu#
of said estate
It is ordered, that the
lath day of Mairli A. D. IMS*
at ten o'clock In the forenoon. aC said
probate offlce, be and Is hereby ap-

Lum

pointed for examining and allowthg
said account and hearing aald petl»v

tlon:

a
It la Further Ordered,' that publlkr
notice thereof be gtyn by publication of a copy of this order, for thref
successive weeks previous to aald day
of hearing In the HoRatid City News.1
a newspaper printed and circulated hi
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate,
A true copy— '

tons.

tlon.

-

-

Com
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MILK PRODUCED

Free vs. Prulm Music House; Frank
Krxkewa vs. Btanleos Kuratkowski;
in Injusticeto Impose a tonnage tax
Kart Koenoeljeva Hendrlkus Lamer;
for the propagation of Ash. Why? BeFred Van IWeren vs. Macatawa Recause Wisconsin Ashermen will benesort Co.; Floyd E. Bherk vs. Augusta
At more than the Michigan AsherSaul; Martin Vander Molen va. 8.
One of the moet unusual welding men, because the law's of Wisconsin
Vander Kooy; Township of Fillmore jobs ever see* In Holland has just are more favorable to the Ashing ln-|
va. Clarence Boeve, et al Julia Starks been completed at the Holland-St. dustry.
vs. Yates Doty, et al.
"Grand Haven, not so ma'ny years
Louis Sugar factory in this city. DurCases in which no program haa been ing the recent sugar making cam- igo, had nine large Ashing tugs. To-'
made In more than one year: C, J. paign a car bo rating pump was brok- day there are two tugs and one of!
Johnson Vs. Wm. Wall, et al; Avery en., two bearing heads being broken them is advertised for sale. The laws
C. OUleo vs. Harry E. Draa; Eagle off and a top bearing casting belnrf >f Wisconsin permit their Ashermen
to catch the Ash with smaller size
Ottawa Leather Co. vs. Jas. Boats ma; also broken.
Port Huron Engine A Theeher Co., vs.
The job of repairing It w«s award- meshes than does Michigan, and that
Louis F. Diets; Makom Salmand vs. ed to the Benj. J. Baldus Welding 4 4 the reason why the Ashing IndusSmith (given name unknown); Dyke- Radiator shop and the work was done try has not prospered In Michigan.
Sherk Auto Co. vs. Bert Lee; Rollln under the personal supervision of Wisconsin Ashermen are catching the
Ash and, our Ashermen are looking on.
C. Cornell vs, Henry P. Zwemer; NaBaldus. It was a very unusual "This difficulty will not be remedthaniel Robbins vs. David J. Hennes- cut Iron welding Job for the electric __ _____ _________
ied until the Federal government or|
sey; Claude M. Loomis vs. David J. arct, so unusual that the Lincoln the state enact udlform laws, govern-,
Hennemey; Arthur V, Lee vs. George Electric Co. of Clevelandconsidered I ing the taking of Ash. At present four
Olldner; Ravenna-Conklin-Berlinit Interestingenough to send some ol {states,all With different laws, are talc-]
Power Co. vs. R, LUUbridge; L. T. their experts to see the Job done and ing Ash from one and the ume body
Hands vs. Henry Vender Linde; the to be associated with Mr. Baldus do- of water. Why plant at our expense
State Commercial Savings Banks vs. ing the work,
for Ashermen of other states to|
E. J. Prulm; L. T. Hands, receiver,vs.
catch?
...... •
Ralph Tymes; Marlnus Hole vs. J. W.
WM. VER DUIN
ANGLEWORM DEARTH
Miller; E. H. Howland Lumber and
TROURLES FISHERMEN
Coal Co. vs. Carl Larsen.
It is difficult enough even in the
the spring and summer, but how do
you catch angleworms in the winter?
That la the question that Is now
troubling some local Ashermen. They
would like to And a solution to the
problem for right now angleworms
are In demand. Even If It was posA week from today the period of
sible to dig Into the frozen ground, it
_ grace for securing new automobile
lx not likely that any angleworms
Local radio fan may have an op- would be found.
licensePlfctea win be at an end, Chief
portunity Saturday or Sunday night
The reeson for the demand in an . I of Tollce Van Ry announced today.
to listen In on the Hope College Girls' gleworme Is that at some of the In- Beginning next Monday, all the pat-,
Glee club now on tour through the land lakes good catches of Ash are rolmen will have orders to arrest any
eastern states. Pres. Dlmnent received being made. But the Ash are rath- dririw^ who appears on the streets of
a telegram from Irene VanZanten this er particularat the Inland lake*. They Holland with a 1984 plate.
forenoon stating that the club Is In demand angleworms.Tht Ashermen
Schnectady over Sunday and that an are trying to please but having very
attempt will be made to broadcast the poor success. (
rests but the Holland autolata were
program. The attempt WTO bemade
given aa long a period aa the chief of
o .....
from W. O. T. or the General Electric
police coulf conscientiouslyglv#
HOLLAND
D
CHRISTIAN
HIGH
or the American Locomotive MaHoh.
thefe. There has. been plenty of opRadio fans In Holland are given this
mtty for all to get the!
their platea
ITES portunity
'nformatlOA so that they can tune In
ly no exand try their luck.
Coming from, behind In the Mattcuasn
Tan Ry
few minutni kdithetr'garoa,the Chris 1 states. If atuo owners apply for
plates too late It la their own fault
The Mux
and the plea that Ufa platea Old not!
venna was
larrlYi on time wUl not be accepted,
"n0nnd
nve8?^lvE*ri
chuJc1*'
of
Inspector
• Jro
from the state department
•o—

IN

AYEAR^

IT

one year
put

produced ii\
the U.S were

in

in

one gigantic con

tion;
It Is Further Ordered, that putfll*
notice thereof be given by publication of a copy of thle order, fbr threa
successive weeks previous to aald day
of hearing In the Holland* CRy New*
a newspaper printed and circulated Us
said county.

placed alongside the freat

monument me President
sees each
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smallpox. Three deaths in that vil- P«rio4L.the HatenUea held;,

a

two

^PEARLS F&^fe^CENTS

~

h of HIHsbUiW, Calif.,

s reward from the best
ever made. In 70 cents
tars, he discovered 88
..k—
...o us sixes, the largest
which is ax blnasa pea.

ter; and the last halt saw Tula
Jajdruleat ttre'seore nr g -all, and
form, according to Dr. C. C. Siemens,
score rapidly in the Anal seconds
G. R. health officer. During the latter put his qumt 14-8.
part of 1984, there were 807 deaths
Faze and Moore went Ane for the
and 8,115 cases of smallpoxIn Minne- church five, with Tula and Plaggesota.
maars starring for the Alumni.
Returning on Jan. 17 from Minne- ! The reserves of the high school
DIES
sota where he had been visiting. Duffy were licked 9-16 by the church team
was stricken Jan. 88 and died Jan. 29 eeconda.
•
of what was presumed to be black I Lineup and summary:
measles. Hls nurse, John Merrick
-** 71, Alumni (14)
O. H. 2nd C. R. (8)
F
died Feb. 9 of the same disease and Tuls
Moore Mrs. Benj. J. Scott, formerly of
F
Faee Holland, died early Sunday morning
Charles Benton, undertaker, who had DeWaard
Arkema In Muskegon at the home of her
handled Duffy's body was stricken on Plaggemabra C
VanFaasen
G
Erickson daughter. Mrs. Wm Laepple. She was
Feb.7 and died Saturday.
G
Ver Dulnel 88 years old and she had formerly
A state investigationwas requested DeGroot
Field goali: PJaggemaara. 8: De lived at 800 West 12th street. Las.
at once with the result Inspectors
Waard, - • 8Ioore, Fase, \ er Dulne, | April she went to Muskegon to make
Marsden and Smith pronounced the
her home there. She is survived by
disease smollpox following ah In- nv
Free throws: Moore, Arkema,
her husband and the following chilvest] gallon Monday.
TVaard, Plaggemaars.
dren: Grant Scott and Bert Scott of
Referee: Martin. H. H. 8.
Gr^L **%!>!<!•• Mrs. Carl Hastings
Mr. P. C. Slack, of Minneapolis,
and Mrs. Wm. Laepple of Muskegon.
sales manager, and Mr. H. V. DeVol.
Twelve members of the American
The funeral was held on Tuesday
of Buffalo. Eastern representative of Legion Auxiliaryof Holland were
afternoon at 2:80 at the Nlbbellnkthe P. J. Osborne Co., were In the city present at the district conventionof
Notler Funeral Home and Interment
over the week end.
the Auxiliary at Sparta on Saturday.
was In Pilgrim Home cemetery.

smallpox haa

bqen. raging

HOLLAND

WOMAN

*"

M1'

IN

MUSKEGON

JAME8J. DANHOF.
•
JodgrofPtobata
copy—
'

true

Corn Vande Wkter,
Register of Prebate.
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STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at
the Probate offlce In the city of Grand
Haven In said county on the Uth day
of February A. D. 1826.

MUST

|

i

pointed for axamlnlng and allowtftff
raid account and hearing aaldi peti-

and

_

NEXT M0NDAYI

**

at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said*
probate offlce, be and la hereby ap-

the milk,

all

I

HAVE NEW PLATES

•_
the
lath day of March, A. D. ftfE

estate

It la ordered, that

1

ms

*

felled to

"As regards the proposed tonnage!
tax on commercial Ash I considerit

I

W

7

a

MAY BROADCAST
PROGRAM OF
HOPE GIRLS

•

Probata.

*

TWO

DRIVERS

Water,

Judge ot FroBntWput In e rtcerd eppeerencefar the year 1924, says a
Blue Valley Creamery Institute survey Just Issued. The annuel estimate
Exp. March — ••IK
W the United States Departmentof Agriculture,which placed fee fine chicken
population at 474.000.000bead oa January L 19H flooded fee aetion with STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbataCourt tor the County et Ottawa.
predictionsof an oversupply. This estimate was an leereaea ef 12 per ceat
At a session of said Court held at
ever 1P2A and a gain of 12 per cent elece the begtifelng of 1029.
the Probate Offlee In- the CKy ol
The unfavorable spring,together with attractiveprim for poultry which Grand Haven In aald county, on thn.
led to close selling, conspired to play a trick ea the market and the antl$l- Uth day of February A. D. 1811.
pated (toed ef poultry and poultry products never reached the large terminals. ' Present: Hon. •James J. DanheC
Receipts of dressed poultry wera very light during the summer, but on De- Judge of Probata. In the Matter ot the Estate ef
cember 1024. 16,000,000 pounds more dressed poultry were on hand than ea
.... Lana Wrigbi Quick, Deceased
the same day a year ago.
Bert Wright ,lNMriag Med in said
court hla Anal administration account
and hla petitionpraying for the allowance .thereof, and for the assignment
and distributionot the residue of aali
*.-\
'
, j

POULTRY

|

UNUSUAL WELDING
JOB DONE HERE

Vande

Register of

!

UM

VMJLtr

IF ALL the milk In the United States last year was put
* a thousandfeet In diameter, It would reach almost

CMAMMV

MSTffVTS

Into one gigantic can

half a mile Into the
clouds,being more than four times the height of the Washingtonmonument at
the national capital, according to tbs Bias Valley Creamery Institute The caa
would tower 2,006 feet In height, while fee Washingtonmonoment la only 500
feet

high.

1

Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Jamea Sole, Deceased
Isaac Kouw, John O. Rutgers and
Luke Lugers having filed in said court
their fifth annual account aa executors of eald estate,and thetr petition
praying for the allowancethereof,
the allowancethereof,
It la Ordered, That the
Itth day of March A. D. IMS
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at
said probate offlce. be and Is hereby
appointed for examining and allowing

Into the American milk can annually goes 11^252,441gallons of whit#
gold, veined at >2^06.000^00, fee dally milkings of 24^7^000
If the
said account:
•flk Wat emptied, tt would make a river five feat deep and twenty feat wide,
It Is Further Ordered that public
extending 8,770 mile* In length.
notice thereof be given by publication of a copy of this order for three
successive weeks previous to aald day
of hearing In the Holland City News,
a newspaper printed and circulated In
aid county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
A true Copy—
l ~ uEltttt . 7IuZJLJLl JLZ2f::. T:. JLi 0.-1 •- WbMi
Cora Vande Water.

com

m
%

Register of Probate

10144— March 9
Eip. .Feb. 88-— 19844
vr.r>l

71

UH'uJt
WWW

r

m
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STATE OF MIOH1GAN— The

Probate

[

Court for the County ef Ottawa.
At a aeeelon of said Court hold at
the Probate. OAee in the City off
Grand Havmi in Mid county, on the •
2nd day of February A. D 1185,
Present: Hon. Jamee J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the estate of
Harm Van Spyker. Dcccescd
Henry VanKpyker having filed Ih

•aid court hls petitionpraying that a
certain instrument In wrftlhx. purporting to be the last win and testament of said deceased, now on Alb In
court he admitted to nmWe. and
|7GQ production did not live up to Its early promises daring 1924, according said
that the administration of said estate
-E* to a review Just completed by the Blue Valley Greenery Institute.A sur- be granted to Henry VanSpvker or to
vey shows that on January 1, 1924, more chickens were counted on farms some other suitable person.
throughout the country than ever before. Diversification, which baa become
It Is ordered, that the
•tn day of March. A. D. 1985
a part of the program for poultry as well aa dairy and bog products, stimuat ten o’clock in the forenoon, at eafd
lated a rapid Increase In the size of poultry flocks and pat the nark at 474,*
probate offlce, be and Is hereby ap000,000 oa the first day of the year. This was an Increase of 82 per cent pointed for hearing said petition:
since 1920.
It Is Further Ordered that public
In consequence, fee eggs were counted far In advance, and a record pro- notice thereof be given by publication
duction was forecast Prices held very low, for storage men were reluctant of a copy of this order for three sucto buy since storage holdings had lost money during fee past two years. The cessive weeks previous to mid day of
bearing in the Holland City News a
entire country waa ready for an onslaught of aggi and price* were ready to
newspaper printed and circulated In
meet the overaupply.
said county.
But the oversupply never srrived. Receipts for the year were 14,844,583
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probata
cases as against the receipts of 15.837,029cases In 1923. This Is the first de- 1
A true copy—
creese in receiptsfor fee put four
|

years.

£

Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probata.
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New,

Michigan auto dealers all suffered
Mrs. Dora W1U has been called to
City on account of the serious losses In the fire In Kansas City
illness of her granddaughter, Miss which destroyedthe American Royal Uvestock pavilion where the auto
r«rnu $1.60 per year with a dlecount Beatrice Hawkins.
show was being held. Three hundred
•f 80c to. those paying In advance.

Holland City

News

Reed

Bates of Advertising made known
where he was Invitedto lead the con- and two ^Jf^JjSed' Jt^gSt
apon application.
fiDicieo as second-class matter at the
Postofflce at Holland. Michigan, under
church of that city. This church also There will be no scout rally Thursthe Act of Congress. March. HOT.
has a large chorus, directed for that day evening but there will be a regevenlng, by Mr. Vandersluls. The lo- ular scout meeting,
cal man is making chorus directing Richard H err man of Holland was
his regular vocation having disposedan-egtedfor speeding $$ miles on
of his drygoods businessto
17th street and was lined $18.70
this work
by JusUce Brusse.
The
ahv baby
»m~, chick
____ hatcheries
— ........ - ~
In and
County Treasurer Congdon of Al- The Alpena P-T olub will hold their
around Zeeland have surted setUng iegan county, has Issued 2,847 auto annual party Friday evening in the
eggs. The Zeeland district, with its licenses up to Tuesday noon, Feb. 17. guild hall of Qrace Epicopal church.
6$ hatcheries, Is the largest in the sixty-eight plates were Issued Tues- ||ambera and friends are invited,
aays sales
saies
0U
state and Is looking for the best sea- day, being tne
the largest day's
ou Company
company of the
son In
|the
the month.
]9orth
purchased a large new
Bill VandeWater spent the weekThe best signs of spring, even bet- storage tank for gasoline which will
end with his parents In this city. ter indications than ground hogs • or be erected near its place of business
vounk "kiddles",
"kiddles" play
play- soon.
"Vandie" Is attending Kalamnxoo robins, are the young
Normal and Is also on the staff of the ing marblea Friday a crowd of ten
Mr. Jamqs A. Latta of the Northwere busying on River ave shooting at western Nati Bank of Minneapolis
Kalamasoo Gazette.
“Mlgs".
oblivious to street trafflc or spent Monday in the city as the
C. J.' De Roo of Flint, was In
guest of his sister, Mrs. Walter C.
city Monday. Mr. De Roo left Hbl- passeisby.
land nearly 20 years ago. He at one Mrs. Jennie E. Barnes, the well Walsh and family.
rd known widow of James Barnes, a vary
Thw.e wili be an Ash Wednesday
time was manager of the Standard
very
Roller Mill and was also mayor of prominent Mason, passed away at her iervjce at Qrace Episcopal church this
• .home in Ferrysburg following an 111- evenlng at 7.10 o’clock. After this
Holland for two terms.
ed nees of several years. The funeral
... ba .ervlces every Friday evAllegan Odd Fellows entertained
about 200 visitors from Hamilton, was held
Salem, and Leisure lodges Friday afternoon.
ui
Mr. and Mrs. John Vanden Bosch
Castle Lodge Knights
night. Ten candidates receivedthe
«bd son of Grand Haven have been
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Cronie
Vanden Bosch and family of Holland
for a few days.
Blxth Reformed church, has declined ‘lancing beginning at 0 0 clock.
Mr. John Meengs of the Senior
by th. Hing- Th.r, will b, good mud* the com- class of the seminary has declined the
invitation of the Martin, Mtoh..,
ham, Wis., Reformed church, and is m,ttee
The crowd was so dense in the church to become its pastor upon his
now considering the call from CorHigh school gymnasium Friday night graduationfrom the local institution
sica, 8. D.
during the game between Grand Ha- next spring.
Rev. and Mrs. H. S. Schlpper of ven and Holland High that many of | Arthur Van Duren, Charles Me
Grand Haven and Rev. and Mrs. H. the young fans were not satisfiedto Bride, Charles Dykstra,G. J. DlekeMollema and daughter Bernice of go by way of the door after the ma, John VanderPloeg and Charles
Spring Lake, Michigan were the game was over, but raised the win- Van Duren are among those who are
diner guests at the home of Mr. dows of the gym, climbed through In Detroit attending the Republican
and Mrs. H. Ketel, 182 West Fifth 8t., and took a drop of about seven feet. state convention.
It was noticed that one young lady,
Holland.
Frank C. Hambleton has been
Charles McFall. the infant son of more daring than the others, was awarded Arst prize of $5 by the CoopMr. and Mrs. Roy McFall, is dead at aided through one of the windows by ervsllle Business Men's club for the
the home. 280 East llh street at the her escort,and successfully made the best booster slogan. His slogan la
age of five weeks. He is survived by leap.
"The Biggest Little Town in Weatern
his parents, one brother and two sisThe Saugatuck Commercial-Record
ters. The funeral was held Wed- in giving a writeup on the banquet of Michigan.’ Three other prizes were
nesday afternoonat two o’clock at the Saugatuck Woman’s olub, held awarded.
A birthday party was held Tues
the home, Rev. J. Ghysels offleiat- Friday evening, when covers were laid
ing.
for 115 at Hotel Butler, has the fol- day afternoon at the home of Mrs
Seven persons escaped severe In- lowing about Miss Ethelyn Metz, who Louis Holtgerts in honor of Mrs
Henry Hellental who is eighty years
jury when the automobile of J. was on the program: ’’Miss Ethelyn old and enjoying good health. She
WVeghmink, of Holland, was struck by Metz of Holland held her audience was presented with a useful gift.
rendering of Thirty-two were present. Refreshanother nmemne.
anouier
machine. ai
Mr. and a*
Mrs.
>. entranced with her
uci icMuciiug
Welghmlnkand their children recelv- brilliantbits of humor, and proved ments were served.
— _ -_ A A
_
____
^1.
» * * _
ed minor bruit* and an elderly wo- herself a most charming entertain
John Lemmen of Main Street Gar
man riding with the family sustained er. Her closing number. ‘A Chance to
age drove In from Pontiac with an
severe cuts. The Welghmlnkslive on Begin Again.’ was beautiful.’’
Oakland Coupe, 1925 model for one
12nd street
By actual count there were 17 of his car purchasers. There are getThoe. Van Zanden has been elect- ladles at the American Legion boxing ting to be quite a few Oakl&nds in
ed mayor of the student council In contest Monday evening, and accord- this territory,sold by the Maln-st.
Holland high school to All the unex- ing to report all seemed to be enjoy- garage.
plred term of George Essenberg,re- ing themselves.
Grand Haven is advocatinga boxsigned. Van Zanden is captain of the
Mrs. Nettle Prlmeau of Oshkosh. ing tournament with athletes from
basketball squad and has become a Wis., daughter of Mr. and Mrs. P. A.
popular student not only In athletics Klels, Is visiting .her parent*, haying Muskegon, Oceana. Ottawa and Newaygo counties to be held at Grand
but also In diversified school activities. been called to Holland by the illness
Haven. There is a possibility that
He was elected by meilbers of the of her father.
spme of the Holland boys will an
council.
M-ll is clear of 'snow in Ottawa ter some of the events.
A number of farmers of Allegan Co. and Muskegon counties, but north of
Guessing as to the date when the
have' banded together to resist pay- the Oceana county line there are. a
ice will go out of Black lake Is under
ment of their stock subscriptions to number of places where cars are forc- way. One guess seems to be as good
the old Allegan County Milk Produc- ed to pass in single file because of
as another for everyone admits being
ers’ association,which was merged in- three-foot drifts on either side 'of the
puzzled. "Never saw a season like
tracks.
to the Otsego Sanitary Milk Products
this," said one. "The Ice looks like It
A full page cut of Superintendent
Co. The farmers claim the stock wa»
usually does In April.”
misrepresentedto them, the com- E. E. Fell was published gs a frontpany name was changed, the Michi- ispiece in the “Michigan Education Judge and Mrs. J. C. Everett and
gan public utilities commission never Journal’’ of February. It bore the daughter of Waukazoo, who have
had given permission to sell stock ana caption: "President of the Michigan been spending the winter in Florida,
the older associationwas never incor- State Teachers’Association. 1925-26: are expected home by^ March 1st
term commences July 1, 1925."
when the proprietor of Waukazoo Inn
porated.
will begin to make preparationsfor
The large chorus that Is being con
John Hoffman, son of a former the coming resort season.
ducted at Grand Haven by Director restaurantman of Holland, writes
Allegan baseball fans will hold
John Vandersluls of Holland, will go that he Is now located in Milwaukee
to Muskegon for a concert Monday and ha* a fine positionin a Stationer's meeting next week to take steps to
Loose Leaf Co. He states that there put an independentteam in the Aeld
night
Student Ed. Tanis of the Western is a fine opportunity for advance- again this season. Fred De Jongh will
Thelogical Seminary has accepted ment He says that he still loves be the right hander to do his share
the call to the new Van Raalte Ave. Holland and will be here for gradua- of the hurling, accordingto some of
tion at the high school next June.
the leaders. Officers and a manager
Reformed church of Holland.
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SPRING NOTION

the

.

DIPAimror SCORES

571

There

are scores of small things

which

enter into the daily routine of life as well as

home or professional dressmaker. This is the week to provide
many requirements. Take advantage of the savings resulting from
our peerless buying power. Your attention is especiallycalled to our countless wares
those required by the

th

yourself with the

ks sra."ss,K.

_a
,

at 4c.

and be.

What

1

Baby Panto

Buy

4c. Will

;

M

.

•

s

»

wun

ft

In Reliable Needed Notions

v/hTmiHS,

The recent change of the JohnsonHirdes Oil company, now know as the
Mrs. Lizzie Briggs, who for 28 years
Geo. Johnson Filling station, Grand has been going to Grand Haven as a
Haven, has been announced Monday. summer guest, died at Hatton hosBernie Hirdes, partner of George pital, where she was taken from the
Johnson In the venture, has retired home of Charles Rechel some time
from the Arm and George Johnson ago. She Is survived by two brothers.
Is conducting tfe? business alone at Burial will be at Ottawa, 111. She was
present.
76 years
v

C Quality Brass Pins,
300 count .............. 4c

1

Verhoeks. well khown in
The Haydfcn-Koopman Auto Co.,
Holland,.who for the past fourteen drove in seven of the new series Chevyears has been connected with the rolet cars Wednesday to pass out to
Printing department of the Challenge their purchasers. This car is said to
be meeting the requirementsof the
small car buyer and Is the best model
superintendent of the mechanical and
department o( the Burton ever manufactured by the Chevrolet

Heights

0 to 3, card ......... 4c

Selected Snap

Record,

Burton

4c

...............

nickel plated

............ ..4c

Women’o Garten

What

Buy

8c. Will

Two-Tone Effects.Fancy

Notions You Need for Less
Little things of great importance that every

23c

women and

home needs. Excellent quality—large assortment— low
N.

C American Lady

Duplex Brass

Safety Pins,.

White Lawn
sizes 2 to

1M6

..

Gold Finch Safety

Pins,

8c

card ........

2,

Teneo Snap

Fastners, white
and black, Nos. 000 to 1,
card
................. 8c

150 count, box. .....

.

•

•

•

Mens Combs

2

23c
Men

8c

inch, piece.. .......

open when in

8c

.

.....

Mercerized Colored Rick

Rack

Braid, piece

Men

as-

-8c

Suopendero

’o

“Preadem",High Grade

53c

eye, fine grade, 12 buttons to card, each

Hard Rubber, assorted each ...... 8c

Brillo,

aluminum

"Majestic''Brand. Single grip,

utensil
•

•

wide web, our very low

8c

•

price, pair

Hand Brushes,each*

8c

......

Arm

Bachelor Buttons,box

Men’s Garten

8c

......

cleaner and polisher >

of

Bands, assorted colors
and styles, pair ........ 8c

and

49c

8c

......

sorted colors, 3 yds .....

8c
8c

use, pearl

gold finished

Inner Soles, felt and cork, pr.
Shinoia, black or

... 8c

—

brown

23c

8c

Children’o Garten

8c

“Check" Brand. White

and black

2 to 12 yrs, pair

Toilet

Goods Needs

19c

Dependable Grades— Low Prices

Hair Neto
Pen

The most dedendable makes in which purity and excellence of
quality have become known in every household through national

»

shape,

double strand

Parkers Tar Soap, cake ..it

Sc

for 2

Thread

Woodbury’sFacial Soap,

•

ary."

Cap

i-net Brand.

3

cake

•

•

............ 19c

•

Cuticura Soap, cake

.......

19c

cake

............

Mentholatum, small
Listerine. 3 <*. size

Witch

Corticelli,silk, 100 yds ......

size

bot

- •

• •

Sunbrite Cleanoer
It Cleans, scours
Sweetens and Purifies

19c

4c

28c

Auto Strop Razoro

............... 12c

Rum,

3 oz. size bot-

Hydrogen Peroxide,

With

Strop,

12c

6 oz.

Powder,

49c

>

19c

Pompeian Beauty Face
Powder, box .......... 29c
Lov'

Vacuum

Bottleo

For Everybody. Black enamel
base, aluminum cup and shoulder

me Face Powder, box 69c

-

leather

Electric-waveRod. Highly
nickeled, ebonizedhandle

19c

Talcum

can ...........

in

Carling hono

Me

Pompeian FragranceTalc.
Mennen's Berated

Blades,

49c

Williams Talcum Powder,

Powder, can*. .......

2

covered metal cases. Always
ready! Only!

size, bottle

an ..................

18c

Double Action.

Hazel, 3 oz. size

bottle

Bay

4c

4c

Coats, cotton, 100 yds .........

Classic Soap, white laundry,

•

_

Caff Linko

’*

Ball Lock Separable, Will not

Braid, piece ..........

Hair
•

and

shapes open work patterns,

Staple Pearl Buttons, fish

New

Curlers, card of

In Celluloid. Assorted styles

5*16 inch to

White Cotton Rick Rack

8c

Pins,

3-4-5 count, box ........

Western Elec

Berretteo

Bias Tape,

8,

Art Silk Middy Braid,

Wire Hair Pin Cabinets,
Bone Hair

New

prices.

Colored Percale Biss Tape,
size 4, Pc ............ 8c

Brass
. ..8c

Nos. 00 to 3, protected
coil, per card .... ..... 8c

Nos. 00 to

every

..........

Pins, paper

.

yesu*:

garter

of satin ribbon, pair

.....

_

23c
4c

Heights, Co.

Buchanan.

color

combinations,% yrd piece

4c

...........

Fi*h Eye Pearl Buttons,
14 to 24 line, card .....

Invisable Scolding Locks,

Fancy Elaotic
Two-Tone Effects. Many

Blue Bell Thimble, heavy

advertising.
Mr. Steketee who for years was Jani- Grand Rapids.
Arrest of autolsta who drive their
tor at the local high school is now
Double Compacts, 2*in
highway inspector for the State of
Knut W. LindRtrom,Walford Win- cars after March 1 without 1925 licBtrom. Carl Winstrom and Oscar enses will be caused by Sheriff Ben
Michigan.
98c
small size, mkh
. •
Lugten
of
Allegan
county,
who
also
Rumor has it that Alex J. Gross- Knutson were arrested at West Olive will war against overloaded trucks
beck, three times governor of Michi- at a dance hall Saturdaynight by DeSingle Compacts, 2-in.
puty Sheriff Ed. Rycenga of Grand and busses. The sheriff announces
ifttn, has his cap set for a feurth
be will conduct a campaign of proseHaven.
A
disorderly
charge
waa
placsmall size, each.. • v
term. If he succeeds in landing two
ed against the men who are from cution against dealers who sell cigayears hence, he will be the Arst govMuskegon. The men pleaded guilty rets and tobacco to minors.
Norida Compacts,
ipacts, 2-in.
ernor in Michigan who has been given
and paid Anes and costs of $11.40
Judge and Mrs. Jamea J. Danhof
a fourth term.
loose powdet, each
each.
of Grand Haven entertained nt their
The Kurfew Club at Hope College
Ottawa county’s chick shipment home in honor of Mrs. J. Warner of
whose membership includes only the
Colgate Tooth Paste,
fellows in the class of 1925 are now season soon will be In full swing and Elkhart. Indiana. Mrs. Warner and
large size tube • • • •
Mrs. Danhof graduated from the
carrying swagger sticks as a means of It Is anticipated that millions of
Grand
Haven
school 45 years ago and
chicks
will
And
their
way
via
parcel
identiAcation.
Pepsodent Tooth Paste,
post to all parts of the country from they are commemoratingthis fact by
Class games at Hope Wednesday the 100 or more hatcheries. The sea- Inviting the few remaining school
tube ...............
night were hard fought. The Juniors son’s prospects are among the bright- pupils of those days as guests for the
s^ter being held to a low score tho est on record. Holland hatchery men evening to talk over pant school days
Pebeco Tooth Paste,
greater part of the fray, suddenly are predicting a great season. One of experiences.
went on a rampage and gained a 28- the largest hatcheries In the county,
tube ..........
Mrs. James Oakes. Mrs. Herman
12 vi<?tory over the Frosh. The Seniors located Just southeast of the city, Is
Nyland
of
Grand
Haven,
and
Mrs.
also found rough going with the Sophs making preparations for the biggest
New Mixed Tooth Paste,
but they sank duesa rapidly at the season on record. The hatcheries have John DeGlopper of Holland Joined
forces and entertained a number of
tube ............ ... 41c
•tart of the 3rd quarter and won 20- been enlarged and now have a capactheir friends at a delightfulafternoon
1S.
ity of 35,000 eggs a week, and averbridge at the home of Mrs. James
Williams Shaving Cream,
The Hudsonvllle band now is com- age shipments of 25.000 chicks • Oakes. Grand Haven. Saturday after
pletely Atted out with a uniform of week. VanAppledoorn Brothers, own- noon. Pink and white were the collarge size tube ........ 19c
deep blue adorned with glistening ers, stated Wednesday that 15 per ors used ip the decorations and delibrass buttons. Thus uniformed the cent .of the season's output already cate white and pink narcissus as table
Palmolive Liquid Shampoo,
bandmsn present a Ane appearance has been sold.
decorations. There were twenty-eight
in their marching.
bottle ................ ••c
Mrs. Otto P. Kramer and daughter lady guests present.
They have inaugurateda series of MIm Gertrude Kramer . were the
Rev. J. H. Bruggers, pastor of
•oncerts to be held at the Congrega- gueata of Mr. and Mrs. Chester BobPompeian Day Cream,
tional hall. The next of the series will wood at a luncheon In Grand Rapids Sixth Reformed church, was elected
[vanishing], jar.. •'
president of the federation of Men*
be a sacred concert to be given Friday noon.
Adult
Bible
classes
at
the
annual
Mgroh 18. At this concert the band
Hinds Honey 9 Almond
Although It has not been decided, meeting. Ten churches are affiliated
will be assisted by music and recitations given by members of the high there Is strong likelihood that Presi- with the federation,’ representing
Cream, small size, hotdent Coolidge will make the com- about 609 members. Other officers
school.
elected
are:
Vice
presidents,
Henry
All the local banks were closed mencement address at the University
Beckford, Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore,
all day Monday on account of Wash- of Michigan this June,
John Atman, John DuMez; secretary,
completed.
ington’s birthday.
Peter Verechure;assistant.B. Vander
Accordingto market reports In the Brink; treasurer, Frank Kammeraad;
The Holland Dry Cleaners have
installed an auto delivery service. Grand R&pldn papers this morning it assistant,Casper Belt
is stated that many of the grocers
Mr. Ted Wlersma will be In charge.
Mbs Geraldine Antlsd^l, daughter Among the contest* announced for
Plans and speclAcatlon has Just there are buying up eggs In large of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Antlsdel of
Jr-, Enrltah
been submitted calling for a $7,000 quantities.
That fresh eggs will Agure promi- Grand Rapids and Macatawa, left last Prise. $25.— "The Romanticism of
parsonagefor the pastor of the Hudnently as leaders in many retail groc- week for Palm Beach, Fla., to spend
aonvlle ChristianRef. church.
Wordsworth.”
ery stores was Indicated Saturday by the balance of the winter as the
Hope studentshave organizedan- the activitiesIn buying stocks. The house guests of Mrs. Wm. A. Welhe. The George Birkhoff, Jr., Dutch
Prise, $25 — "Nederland en haar Kolother literary society— the eleventh In heavy demand checked the downward
the history of the college.The officers course of the market. Several jobbers
onien."
are: President, Joseph Hylnk; vice were paying 34 cents, although there
Students of Hope College are getThe Mrs. Samuel Sloan Foreign
president, Edwin DaToung; secreUry. was a range of bids from 32 to 36 ting ready to compete for a long list Mission Prise, $25— "Progress ToAlfred Poplna; treasurer,Marvin Hat- cents. Retail stores wers preparingto of prizes that are offered from year ward and Prospects for Self-Supportfield; keeper of archives, Lester Drop- sell eggs at about 40 cents to the pub- to year by friends of the Institution ing Christian Churches In Heathen
pers; custodian. Garret Rozeboom. lic. One chain store will sell at 39 or that have been provided for as Lands."
The Fraternals, organizedin 1824 Is cents although one of two Independ- bequests In the wills of persona who
The Van Zwaluwenburg Domestic
the oldest society. Five •ocleUes hava ents stortg were offering eggs as low took an Interest in Hope College dur- Mission Prize, $25— "The Work and
being
used
as
a
leader
by
retail marbeen organisedby the coeds and six
ing their lives. These prizes, as usual, Problems of the Claw! cal Missionby the men. Tbs nams of the new as 36 cents per dozen. Butter also is will he awarded on the evening of
—
club has not bean selected.
Mrs. George Demlng, former resi- commencementIn Carnegie Hall June
The Daniel C. Steketee Bible Prize
dent
of Holland, died Wednesday in 17. They consist of cash and medals
Mrs. J. B. Hadden entertained a
-The Reliabilityof the Literary
number of^ neighbors end friends at Buchanan. Mich., at the age of 93 and studentsbegin to work on the Sources -of Christianity.”
years.
She
is survivedby her son, essays many months before the close
breakfast in honor of the 81st anniThe Coopertville Mens Adult Bible
George Demlng at
of the school
versary of her marriage.

_

39c

Cotton Tape,
white and black, No*. 10
to 20, bolt .............. 4c

Wire Hair Pin Cabinet,

Cabinet

engraving and colored stones.
Extra good value at

Common

Fasteners,

000 to 1, black and
white, card ............ 4c

sizes

90 count

With Ribbon Attached. Gilt

Coats Silk Finish Darning
Cotton, 45 yds .......... 4c

Guardian Brass Safety Pins

Nos

4c

8 ply* 45 yd*- ..........

large

Combo

Sautoir

Coats Darning Cotton,

M.

and

each

23c

YOU.

old.

Jam*

.

for

I

will be selected.

I

size,

you need— when you need it— always at extremely low
prices here. Our immense buying power for 571 stores saves

-

Rev. Henry Mollema and Dr. C. D.
Mulder of Spring Lake were In Holland attendinglectures given at the
Western Theological Seminary.
Prof. Egbert Winter attended a
conference of the State TeachersAssociation at Ann Arbor Thursday, He
waa a delegate from Hope College.
Jamea Piers and family have moved
to Reiman, Mich., where Mr. Plerf
haft purchased a general Store, jar.
Piers’ Itbre on MlchlgUA avenue was
ftaid to Mr. A. Kouw of First Ave.,

Natural color, medium

What

money

Gum Rubber

Of Pure

1

69c

— "The Value of the Book I. A. A., an associationof seven state
colleges.Alma has not lost a game
Acts."
Besides these contests for which in a schedule of eight played this seadeAnite subjects have been announc- son.
Hope has defeated Kalamasoo Nored. there will be the Henry Boech
English prizes, the Raven prizes In mal twice, as did Alma, but by larger scores and Detroit university by a
oratory, the Dr. J. Ackerman Coles
much larger margin than either
Class Prise

of

,

^

prize In debate, the Dr. Coles prizes in
oratory, the John Palsma Memorial
Prize, and the Southlandprizes, a gold
medal given by Gerrlt H. Albers and
a sliver medal given by Mary Clay
Albert.

Western State or M. A. C. Hope has
not played

Alma

nor St. Mary’s.

C.

Hope

has defeated M. A.
St. Mary's
holds two narrow victories over the
Aggies, but has not played KalamazooNormal nor Alma.
Hope dopestersAgure that Hope
and 8t. Mary’s are able to advance
With the basketball season nearing the best arguments for the state college title. The only way to setUe the
its close several Michigan colleges are
disputed claim, however, would be to
laying claim to the state college title.
games between Hope. Alma and
Among the leaders In the state race stage
SL Mary's. And Hopeltea Agure that
are: Alma, St. Mary's, Kalamzoo Normal, M. A. C. and Hope. Alma bases their chances would be1 as good as.
its claim

on the standing in th« M.

any.

_

_

_

HoBrnti City

TO H.
BE FILED ON
NEXT TUESDAY

PETITIONS

H.

TACKLES
G.R.

SEN.

SOUTH

IS

HERE FRIDAY

Hem

Page Fiee

MARTIN

W AN

T E

D—

I’oaiUon

byan

energetic

.

young man. Salesmanship peferre&.'
Wish to locate In Holland. M. Verberg^
care Park Hotel,
it**

City.

AGAINST

LIBRARY BILL

FOR BALE — Oak dining room table
and six chairs with genuine brow*
A very Interestingsidelighton box- champion boxer available. Benny leather seats. Used only for a short
ing was brought to the attention of Leonard, Tom Gibbons and for a time, time. Price very reasonable. Inquire
tf
the audience at the athletic match Jack Dempsey were on the training 162 East 16th

.

street.

Elroy Guckert of Grand Rapi ids South high achool will bring Ma
Lom than a week remains before blf aquad here Friday night to try ana
Much opposklon seems to be de- given under the auspices of the staff and statistics show that the solthe petitionsfor candidates for office hand Holland another defeat. Ouck* veloping against Rep. Warner’s resolu American Legion at the Holland the- diers who received dally boxing train- FOR BALE — Very good a'inter coat
In the coming city primary must be ert turned out the last state chant* tion to amend the Michigan constitu- ater Monday night. Mr. E. A. McAuI- ing with their other work made by tor girl 14 years ot age. In splendlA
far the best soldiers and could stand condition. Too small tor owner. Ini«. So far this has been the quietest | plonahip football eleven and his court tion so that fines revert to the gen-ey, chairman of the Michigan BoxA
pre-primary period in Holland for i team la very capable but has playt erul fund instead of to the library ing Commission who has served under the rigors of war much easier than quire 162 East uth 8t., Holland.
tf
0 0.?eL,° Beema 1° have 'in streaks this season. South had ont fund. When this measure was re- four governors,In a nlk to those those soldiers who did not get this
paid the slightest attention to the i of Us good streaks on when Hlnga'b ported out of committee favorably a present, gave some interestingboxing training.
coming primary and it Is doubtful if | team met them in Grand Rapids am few days ago. the library forces of the history that was rather surprising to
Mr. Me Auley pointed out that the FOR
OR EXCHANGE— Foe
one person in a hundred is aware of 1 the locals went down In an over- state got busy In opposition and that his listeners.
late Theodore Roosevelt was a great city property, no acre farm; coa.
the fact that the time left for filing whelming defeat. There is no dor
work Is now beginningto bear fruit
that there were 1100 believer In the boxing gams and train- Ulna good seven room house, large
petitionsis leas than a week away.
ed his sons to become handy with the barn, two henhouses,I silos. Inqulrw
but that a differentkind of game will
AU the petitionsmust be In by four be played here Friday. The home
gloves, and while he was president of Owner 100 W. 12th street. HoL»
o’clock on the afternoon of March t,
even enlisted the services of Mike laad,
Itp2-2I
team
is decidedly peeved over its last
that Is on next Tuesday afternoon.
Dwyer of Grand Rapids, some years
defeat
and
some
fur
will
fly in the
The person whose peUtion has not
ago noted wrestler and boxer of the
of them use liquor of atiy
$60.00 PER MONTH— diouse, BonuflL.
been filed next week this time will not next game, as the boys are out for cent* AOUMart&ndof8ttheOttJwa-Mus^
Olympic Athletic club of that city.
be able to make the race in the com- revenge. The team was merely stale kegon district asking them to use Wnd, and an unusually small proporto competent and ambitious farmer
Mr.
McAuley
stated
that
boxing
and
and
it
was
too
ad
it
had
to
happen
ing primary.
their influence In opposition to the 1100 U"B tobacco,
were brought Into disrepute who can take complete charge an#
The primary itself will be held on when the greatest rivals were to be
not afraid of work. Wonderful opI Mr. Me Auley stated tlyrf men In- slugging
In
the
earlier
days when men fought
March 17, which Is the third Tues- encountered.South must be defeated
Senator Martin today sent a reply: tereeteddq the boxing game are aware with bare fists and brass knuckles, portunity for right party. Married or
day before the first Monday in April, and a victory over them is not at all ‘There is much opposition to this l0t the fact that liquor and smokes do
single. Give full details In first letthe date specified by the charter as Impossibless they fear this game measure and really I do not expect not make fighters and for that raa and fightersfilled up with boon be- Iter. Address "farmer" car* ot HoU
fore
going
Into
the
ting
and
did
likethe primary election day in the city, i greatly. Records show that South to see K pass the House, but I assure
they -teer clear not only of these
land City
2tct*li.
The election is scheduledfor the first has never walked off the local gym you that my vote and Influence will tw0 bad habftJ but ara especiallycau wise after the fight. Mr. McAuley said
that
the
commission
had
for
many
Monday in
j floor yet victorious and this record be used against the **>lutlon if It tloujl M
t0 wh*t they eat and how
In one respect both the primary must be kept clean. The reserve team should get as far as the Senate.
overeating cute down an ath- years endeavored to keep the sport LOST— About two weeks agu Gcuem
and election will be tame this spring. cleaned South at the Furniture City
clean In Michigan and he felt that | engraved yellow gold wrist- watch.
Thla same measure was up for conmiaiitiM.
No mayor Is to be chosen this year. but only by a 1 -point margin obtain- aideratlon in the fcglelature of two,,et••
they had accomplishedwhat they set , Finder please return to Dear ft.
. .
..
Mayor Kammeraad was elected a ed in the final minute of play.
years ago. At that time the leglsla- 1 Mr. McAuley stated that during the out to do In the beginning.He com- |Zwemer Hardware. Reward, .. tf
year ago for a term of two years and
tive committee of the Michigan State war the government saw the great mented favorably on the representahence will not have to stand for re- LOCAL COACH IS A
library association,under the leader* j need of boxing exercises for Its sol tive audiencepresent at the first athelection his year.
ship of Harold L. Wheeler, librarian dlere and consequentlyenlisted the letic contest and the orderly way in
POPULAR
REFEREE
So far as known no serious conof Muskegon, made a successful fight services of every champion and ex- which the affair was conducted.
L. Z. ARNDT .
agalnst it and saved for the libraries
Auctioneer
IT*?''?*:™,?
have
m
wet
C°ach
Bud
Hinga
of
the
Holland
veJoped. Seven aldermen w 11 have to hIgh school i8 a popular offlclaI at of the Michigan the funds that have
Stock Judge. Sell Farm Sale* Pedtbe chosen In the Mining election becontests in this part of the been coming to It for years and that | x qU|et home wedding was held
greed Stock and Real Estate at
cause one of them Is holding the office Btate. Bud refereed a championship help tq_some degree to maintain Tueadtty n0on at the home of Mr. and
Auction
ISby appointment and, according tO|go between two great rivals in the them. When the measure failed at Mnj Fr#4 Frun(u, Central Park,
Graduate, Missouri Auction School
charter, he must stand for election If furniture city last Saturday and his
SatUfactloo Guaranteed or No Cl»av»
ho wishes to retain the
Iwork was very satisfactory.Tonight
lu"oT^,UPP0*"1 thlt 11
\n'LrT°‘Xo
Phone Douglas, 4 Rings on Line liT
The aldermen whose terms of office he will handle the championship
Its bobbing up again at this session St^wn llT
ceremony wu Se?Fennvtlle, Mich, R. F. D. 1
ot
expire in regular course are: first match between two factory league of the legislaturewas a complete sur- , ?*[**"• ‘‘y
6tPEx.S-21
prise to the library forces of the *®r"ied, by Rev’ W* Schumacherof
ward, Klels; second ward, Brieve; teams.
state who had not at all been looking
third ward, Bprletama;fourth ward,
for it. However, the legislativecom- • The bride wore a gown of
Peterson; fifth ward, Dykstra; sixth
FOR SALE
RENT— Piece of
mtttee ot the state association keeps canton crepe and carried a
ward, Vander Hill. Aid. Van Zanten
close tabs on what Is being done at bouquet Japanese lilies. Bhe was at* , Protection of poultry against pos- muck land, adapted for celery,. nn*of the fifth ward, appointed by the
also choice grain and*
Lanslng
and OB
as soon as the measure
Miss
Della
who- wore
slhle outbreaks
of European fowl lione, cabimge;r,„
council to fill the vacancy caused by
LAUIBUIK
o tended by ---- —
...Vllem
... .......
-------_
was reported out of committee favor- 1 a gown of pink canton crepe and car- pest, a destructjve contagious disease
”,r
the departure from the oity of Mr.
George
L.
Frans,
Eau
Claire,
Berrleaably a hard fight against Its passage rled a bouquet of pink sweet peas, recently found In parts of this eounWickerlnk, must also stand for eleclt#l-7
The groom was attendedby Rudolph try. Is the subject of on illustrated county,
tion.
was started.
i two-posterJust Issued hv the United
Other city officials whose terms exThe Junior members of the W. C.
Dinner was served to 14 guests by I States department of agriculture.Picpire are: City Clerk Overweg; City
U. were entertained Monday evenMu* Knoll of Grand Rapids. Theltyes show characteristicappearance
Exp. Mar. 7
Assessor Nlbbellnk; City Treasurer ing at the home of Mrs. R. B. Champyoung couple left for & wedding trip1"' chickens and turkeys affectedwith DOG TAX IS tAHi DDK NOW A NIT'
Bowmaster; Justice of the Peace Jay ion, 36 W. 12th St. The following
Den Herder; member of B. P. W., M. program, In charge of Mrs. Van Dyke,
MUST BE PAID
to Chicago. They will be at home
Vande Water; member police board, was given: Devotions, Miss Alice Ihrto their friends at Strawn, 111.,
according to th« poster
The so-called dog law was paassd *
Marrh
,lhow the Prp*cnce of the pnt by lost in li» is— six years ago. It requlsaa G. Cook.
man; readings. Miss Dorothy Hoffappetite; repression and drowsiness: the payment of dog lax befora aa—
steen; solo Miss Alverna Avery, acdrooping head, wings, and tall; head ary tenth; the tax must be pal4-la>4hs»«
ZEELAND
companied by Miss MarjorieDu Mex.
parts dork and swollen;and sticky
.
Miss
Catherine
Maxine
KromenMrs.
Van
Ark
gave
a
paper,
"The
W.
IS
discharge from eyes and nose. They township or city treaiurer a* tfceyy
At the mid-weak prayer meetings I dyke of Zeeland was the guest of her soon
have the books until March lal» Bv—
C. T. U. a Training for Christian
die. Fowls deud from this disease
Trinity Reformed church subjects MWter Mrg. Aibert jungewold and
«ry effort has been made la ths past!
Citizenship."
how
blood
spots
on
the
heart,
fat.
Ice cream and cake were served by appropriatefor Lent will be consl- 1 famlly of Holland Wednesday,
to educate ths people relative to thir
and
In
body
cavity:
inflammation
in
Mr> and Mra Aibert R|ngewold and
the followingmembers of the Un- dered. The pastor. Rev. C. P.
air puswtges; fluid under skin and In dog law without putting them to Uto
ion: Mrs. A. Bosman, Mrs. B. Welton, has planned to give a series of tslkal^n, Lyje Allan and Warren Glen of body cavity or heart sac; and bloody embarrassment of aa arrest; but t*o
Mrs. 8. Hablng, Mrs. J. Boshka, Mrs. on "The Blessings of the Cross. The | Holland were the visitorsof their
IN
_ .u mw uu,“l,e‘* iho sheriff and prosecutefollowingsubjects comprise the ser parenta. Mr. ad Mra Herman Krom- spots under tough lining of glxsard
Wm. Van Dyke.
and stomach directly in front of glx*- 1 ln« ‘ltor“#y10 ,urmt “A proosmo-,
les: "Propitiation Through the Cross,’ |»*ndyke of Zeeland Sunday.
Some of these conditions may h>*op,L
pay UkOla doff ^
"RedemptionThrough the Cross.’
Shortly after midnight
alarm MADE MANY ADDRESSES
Mias Janet Van Putten. who has zard.
he lacking In many
These officers give below ii
was turned In from box 54, located
IN SOUTHERN COLLEGES "ForgivenessThrough the Cross.’ been 111 at the home of her grandin
order
to
fight
the
spread
of
the
mary
of
the
dog
law:
"Peace Through the Cross", "Access mother, Mra. O. Holkeboer,31 South
on College avenue and 24th street,
The license fee It duo for thlt
and when both companies arrived Jasper 8. Hughes has returned Through the Cross," . "Victory Maple Street, Zeeland, died on Tues fowl pest farmers are urged to* report I
any cases to the state veterinarian: y«*r and should have bean paid by
they found no sign of a fire. How from the South after nearly four
ttr destroy diseasedfowls; to bum January loth and It Is unlawful Cox.
ever, the glass In the box was brok months absence. He made addressea 2,r°”*ht th.* Croul tn thTh'chX"n
Thee"ny,™l
carcasses,manure, and litter; to clean any peioon to own or haro nMSiitlnn
en and there was evidencethat an to many audlncee in Georgia, Tennee
« o*. and disinfect premises;not to sell] of a dog unlo« ho It now wtarlng a automobilehad been driven up to the see, Kentucky and Ohio. Hla addressbox and judging from the churning es were mostly to the faculties and week Thursday evening. Feb. 26. at »» clock a the home and at onc-thirty any birds from a diseased flock; to I l!2f license tag.
in the sand, the driver made haste students of Cumberland Heights, 7:30 o’clock. Special music will be at the First Chr. Ref. church. Ml» provide new quarters for healthy II. A person who hanbaEa a .doc, laA-V
to get way after the dirty work was Transylvania and Wilmington col rendered at every meeting. The mid- Vat*. Putten was an orphan, havihg fowls: and to isolate new fowls three presumed to bo Us owner.
week meetingsat Trinity church have I lost both parents through rteat h sev weeks.
III. No person has a
done.
leges.
Those wishing to display this pos> low hla dog to leave the premiss*
been very well attended this year,|ernl ytars ago. During the list severFiremen were all incensed when
the attendanceranging from eighty to al months she has been cared fqr by ter msy obtain copies free by ad* night unless ncoompanlsfiby th*«
they found that somebody had turnmore' than ninety and the pastor her grandmother and her aunt, Miss dressing the United States Depart- owner.
ed in a false larm which brought
hopes during Lent even more will Lena Brummel. Among her other sur- ment of Agriculture,Washington, IV.' The license fee Is due when tf
out twenty men through a rain and
mist during the middle of the night.
attend.
viving relativesare Mr. and Mra. A.
dog becomes four months old whethChief Blom Is looking for what he
Van Raalte, grandparentsof Holland.
er the dog was assessed by the sypec-'
calls the meanest man in Holland.
.The Zeeland Library club gave « MORE THAN SOfi.OOOCOACHES
visor or not.
Washington birthday part / at Zeeland
BUILT BY HUDSON-ES8EX V. If ths dog become* fibun
The Woman’* Chrlatlan Tempei*
H.gb school gym on Turauay evening
ance Union wUl meet Friday after“Hudson-Esscx has built more than months old before July tenth he muem
Feb. 24th at 8 o'clock.
noon at 2 o’clock at the home of Mrs.
200.000 coaches— and is rapidly on Its pay a full year's tax; If after Julyv
Mrs.
D.
Van
Eeenaam
returned
to
Wm. C. Vandenberg. *7 West 13th
way to the quarter millionth,declares 10th one-halfthe annual license few.her borne here after spending a ten Edward Leeuw Hudson-Easex dealer. muat be paid.
street. The devotions will be In
The
regular Tuesday
*V*"Ln.!|daya visit with her children at Jack- ’’And today at a time when the motor
VI. The dog tax should be paid tocharge of Mrs. J. C. DeVlnney. The meeting of the seminary Adelphlc
son. Mias Marie Van Eenaam, kln- trade Is only fairly active, the big the Township Treasurer or City'
theme of the program will be "World
Hudson-Easex plant Is running night Treasurernow, as he has the booht*
Peace." Mrs. P. Ihrman will read
spent the week-end with her brother and day to keep pace with the volume until March first, and after that tlito*paper on “la tha World Growing gero on ____
and
alster
here.
of public demand for these enclosed license fees should be paid to thcr
Better?” and Mra. A. Pieters on
The meeting was well attended by
Mr. and Mrs. H. Klels from Holland cars at less than open car prices.
County Treasurer. If every person*
The Teachers Training Claaa of the subject, "Woman's Influence on the members of the society and prov“This tidal wave of public demand obeys the law the money will be pakfi
Grand Haven, which was so success- PermanentPeace.” The addrees of ed to he very entertaining and In- visited with their mother. Mra. P. Cofor coaches answers completelythe to the Township or City Treasurer:'
fully conducted for a period of the the afternoon will be deliveredby structive.Mr. Henry Korver led the burn Sunday.
weeks last fall, by Prof. Wynand Rev. 8. C. Nettings, D. D., whose sub- devotions, giving the thot of Christ, The home of Rev. C. L. Au'tfin Is question, 'Who originated the coach.' VII. Unlicenseddogs may be kllTquarantined for scarlet fever, the rev- The answer Is; the motoring public. ed by anyone and they can net be arWIchers of Hope college, will meet ject will be 'The Church and the New the great burden bearer.
“The motoring public had been rested therefore.
Mr. Stanley Bchlpper of the Sen- 1 trend being 111.
again next week Thursday. March World Order." The music will be In
6th. at the First Reformed Church. charge of Mrs. Mary Steketee. and lor class read a paper on the life of I Mian Janette Scholten, clerk at the waiting for years for this type of car
VIII After June Uth it Is the duty
This will be the beginningof a sec- the refreshmentswill be served by Dr. Jowett. the great preacher and I A. Lahuls Co. store has returned ufier when Hudson-Easex engineers design- of the Sheriff to kill unlicensed db^r
ed
and
built
It.
In
the
Industry
of
ond term of ten weeks, In which the Mrs. N. C. Fairbanks and committee. poster. Much Instructivecriticismwas I enjoying a week’s vacation,
and prosecutethe people who have1
class will follow a series of lessons on
given by three student critics and by I Born to Mr. and Mra. Kryn Breen, course, Hudson-Essex was the first neglected to pay their license fee. He
company
to
perceive
this
demand
and
the ’Teacher,” the first term being
Dr. E. J. Blekkink of the faculty. | zee|and, a son; to Mr. and Mrs. Lam
msy do to before.
result Hudson-Easex
devoted to a study of the "Pupil.”
Rev. Bruggera also spoke a few words bert De Witt, Drenthe, a aon; to Mr. to fill it. As
During the year 1925 every peraow
has
built
nearly
200,000
more
coaches
of appreciation and gave some Inter- and Mra. Henry Boas, Vrlesland, a
The meeting next week Thursday
must psy the dog tax. The tax Is due
than
anyone
else
and
has
made
Its
will be addressed by Dr. Kuizenga,
esting sidelights on the life of t! soil.
name almost synonymouswith the now. Get your tag at once from the
president of Western Theological
preacher.
Mra. Wm. D. De ^ree. who was taTownship or City Treaiurer.
Seminary, who wtis to have been
A very delightful social time fol- ken to Butterworthhospital laat week coach. But after all the real originaFRED H. KAMFERBEEK.
tor of the coach waa the motorist who
there at the last meeting of the first
lowed, and IncidentallyIt was also reTuesday where she submitted *o an
Sheriff:
term.
vealed that the gatheringhonored a operationfor goitre, returned home long had wanted a closed car, not too
FRED T. MTLE8.
heavy or elaborate or expensive.
The Teachers Training Class is
birthdayin the host's home.
Wedneeday. and Is recovering nicely.
t
"How remarkable It is to realize Prosecuting
composed of teachers of all the SunOn Monday, Feb. 23rd the Zeeland that closed cars In volume are only
day schools in the city, and has an
Eleven
U.
8. Coast Guard stations
postoffleewas closed after ten o’clock three years old— that It is now three
enrollment of 145 members.
because of the day being a legal holi- years since Hudson -Essex Introduced
The class has proven very Interest- along this shore of Lake Michigan
No. 10107— Exp. March 14
day In memory of George Washing- the Ide of the coach, an enclosed car
ing. and the members are eagerly and on the other side as far as Bois
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ton, whose birthday anniversaryoc- to sell at a new low standard of price. STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probatw
awaiting the beginningof the second Blanc Island In the tenth Coast Guard
district, will open on March first for
"It Is remarkable to think that up
curred on Hunday. There was only
term. — G. H. Tribune.
Court for the County of Ottawa- •
the summer Season with full crews.
one delivery in the city, and no mall to the time of the Coach the auto- In the matter of the estate of
mobile Industry had mad magnificent
These stationshave had the officers In
delivery was made on rural routes.
William Overbeek, Decease*
charge and one man present during
The fourth annual Lincoln day st rid os In all phases of volume and
Notice Is hereby given that fourstandardized
production,
except
in
the winter while crews have been
banquet given under the auspices of
bodies. months from the 24th of February'
tranferred to the acting stations or
In an address before the Grand the Zeeland
anu Amealcan
AUIVPII-HU Legion, was the manufacture of enclosed
----- :
A. D. 1925, have been allowed for
Haven Community Club Monday held In
on leave without pay.
to present their claims
The stations remaining open all
J!’dd
Thl' Coach changed th\u— It wm II n8alnat said deceasedto raid court of
old. The
winter are Grand Haven, Muskegon, city physician, handed Grand Haven|djnner waa gerved by the Legion AuxLudlngton and Frankfort where lake a reverse bouquet on 1U milk supply 1Uary and aU preaont reported thc the first encload car which could be|®Mm,natlon anfl adjustment, and that*
made under the same system of pro- all creditors of said deceased are retraffic Is under way all winter. The
gressive manufacture which hadlqulred to present their claims to said '
stations to open March 1, are Bois
program was in charge of Atty. brought wonderful economies else- 1 court, at the probate office, In the city
The following about the fight bill Blanc Island, Mackinaw Island, the city would not have to drink milk
J. N. Clark, commander of the post. where In the Industry and made uni- 1 of Grand Haven In said county, on or
at the Holland Theatre appeared in
that
was
rejected
by
Muskegon.
He
Charlevoix, North Manltou Island, So.
He read President Coolidge’s procla- versal motoring possible. Thus Hud
"Dick's Dope” In the Grand Rapids
Manitou Island, Bleeping Bear Point, did not hit at any of the companies matlon declaringLincoln’s birthday 'son and Essex offered closed car com- before the 24th day of June A. D.'*
Herald today:
1925, and ’tthat said claims will her
but
merely
struck at the sources of
"The great difference between or- Manistee,Holland, South Haven, St. supply, saying that dairies with milk as a legal holiday. The Legion club forta at open car prices.
heard by said court on
Joseph
and
Michigan
City.
dinary professionals and cracker*jack
"That idea has now become the
too poor to supply to Muskegon, were rendered two selections, which was
Tamday the Mth day of Jane With
the
completion
of
the
new
paamateurs was illustratedMonday at
sending it to Grand Haven which was well received. Mrs. G. Relgrlm of dominant one of the whole business. A. D. 1925 at ten o’clock In the fore*
trol
boats
that
are
now
contracted
for
public
Holland when Eddie . Connors of
unproteetd because of Its lack of Holland, president of the 6th District It has come in answer to
noon.
Grand. Rapids met Don Burchard of improvements are predicted In the
Auxiliary,gave a splendid talk on the demand which could not be denied.
milk ordinance.
Dated Feb. 24. A. D. 1925.
Detroit- in the main event 4>f the first personnelof the U. 8. Coast Guard
Muskegon has had a milk ordin- Auxiliary. Hon. C. Van Loo told ot For thrw years the current ran
JAMES J. DANHOF,
of a series of shows to be staged by service on the Great Lakes daring the ance since 1919 when James L. Smith the life and character of Abraham steadily In this direction.Now the
Willard G. Leenhouts post. No. 6, coming season. Extensions are being was mayor and Dr. Elden Smith was Lincoln In his usual intereating and stream is a flood. In three years the
American Legion, which embraces a made for the purpose of enforcing all health officer and head of the depart- forceful manner. Dr. Hdlliday of Tra- Coach has changed from a novelty
Exp. Manii 14....
- ...Jto. 1
great bunch of Uve wires In Us ipem- laws whWh come within the Jurisdic- ment. He holds that position now and verse City gave the principal address. to the accepted and standard pracJAMBS J. DANHOF,
bershlp. Butchard outclassed his field tion of the service and also for the both men accompanied Dr. Harring- He created a great deal of merriment tice. Everyone wants a closed car and
_____ as comNOTICE TO CREDITORS
the word coach la becoming
In winning the amateur championship purpose of aiding vessels In distress ton to Grand Haven when he made
in hie corpment on the preceding mon as sedan or roadster. For a long I STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probata
et the state last year and was so well and saving life. \
his
and
brought
the
North
woods
the
-----when people think of
Court for the County of Ottawa.
to come
theught of in Detroit that he was ofDr. Harrington’stalk and hla ata* well wishes of his local post. He time *“
coach they will think of Hudson-Ea- In the matter of the eetate of
ten referred to aa the beat featherThe particular synods of Chicago tlstics showing how Inspected, sani- told of the many ways to stop war, Ji£X«
weight in the state.
Grad us Van Ary, Deceased-!
and Iowa in tl*® Reformed Church of tary milk reduces infant mortality,
"Monday night Burchard possessed America topped the $26, 900 quota In got Grand Haven folks to thinking the many ventures that had been
Notice is hereby given that fou*
made and of the failures.He suggesta slight weight adantafe and showed
months from the Mth of February
with a result that many are agKatlng
throughout the contest that he was ubllee gifts for the woman’s board a milk ordinancefor Grand Haven at ed that the one experiment which
A. D. 1925, have been allowed >'fov
of foreign missions by raising $10,
was
the
only
solution of the whole
trained to the minute. He put up a
creditors to present their claim*
the present time. It has been suggestgame fight which commanded the 325.72 it IS announced. The Chicago ed that a part time Inspector for milk affair, and that had never been tried,
against said deceased to wild' court of
admiration ot all present, for ths gong synod gave $24,630.00.
"The
Sermon
on
the
Mount,”
be
tried
foods be put on there and that
examinationand adjustment, and that»
The Holland claasts leads the six and
was pretty rough for him, but he nevand
that
If
that
failed
then
there
was
the council draft a milk ordinance
all creditors of said deceasedfcre re*
er at any time looked even & likely classes with $7,475.54.Grand Rapids which will put out of business those no use of trying to end war.
qulred to present their claims to saldt
winner. Several times Burchard was classls Is second with 94,534.58.
who cannot serve the public with
court, at the probate office,In- the cltr
on the verge of a knockout, but manHAMILTON
pure, clean milk.
FOR SALE — A 44 sere farm, all Im- of Grand Haven in said county, on ataged to recuperateand pull himself
Mr. George Rutgers and family of proved. muck and high land, good before the 24th day of June A. D*.
Grand Rapids police think that the Some time ago a milk ordinance was
out ot danger."
bandits who shot and killed Frank proposed for the city and ordinance* Kalamazoovisited with relativesand buildings. Will also rent or work on 1925, and that said claims will beV. 8. TO MEET COST OF
ids, Saturday night are still at large were drafted but they never appeared friends last Saturday.
hares.VriABiQn*
Inquire of Joe or John De heard by said court on
MUSKEGON BREAKWATER since
D. Slikkera and Jan Rldder werelHnf^_
several automobiles are being for a vote. Several Grand Haven
Tuesday the SOtti day of Jane
8tp3-7
busy
men
Inst
week.
They
spent
some
1 Hot>t),_^ rlC8land»
dairymen
and
dairy
proprietors
have
the same tactics being used
A. D. 1925 at ten o’clock In the foreMuskegon will not be requiredto stolen,
time
cutting
wood
at
the
place
of
R.
----vuww-.
at
different
times
asked
for
milk
ordnoon.
pay one-fourthof the cost of the In practicallyall of them. Police also inances to be enacted and k Is felt
I FOR SALE — Mahogany piano. R.
breakwater to be built by the gov- think that the car stolen ffom Mr. that followingDr. Harrington’stalk
Dated Feb. 24. A. D. 1925.
Smolenskl
of
Grand
Rfepids
found
-ernment at the mouth of Muskegon
JAMES J. DANHOF,
J*.
some action may be started.
wrecked
on
M51
near
Zeeland
for
harbor. This Information
re
Judge of Probate:
TALKS ON EGYPTIAN ART
which
a
reward
of
|100
was
posted
ceived by telegram from Cong. James
BEFORE
W. L. C.
was
also
taken
by
the
murderers
C. McLaughlin at the Muskegon
nature of a surprise, and those P™*- T d<.Hver
1 86,1
deliver
chamber of commerce Tuesday. The sought. Besides the $1000 posted by
ent had a very enjoyable time.
h r with
" th truck.
truck Will have
h,,vo anMiss ElizabethFarmer of Muske- lc and games made up the evening’s other car of horses the first of March.
senate committee placed an amend the board of supervisors of Kent Co.
interesting talk on program which naturally was follow- These horees are all raised In Michiment to the bill requiring the city to there la an accumulated lot of re gon gave
pay approximately 1286,000 toward wards amounting to $800 for anyone Egyptian Art before the Woman’s ed by dainty refreshments.
gan and are used to the climate. You
in dui paper w9 bring
the project, but Cong. McLaughlin who can give Information that will Literary Club Tuesday. A large atMrs. W. Gates left for Saugatuck don’t have to keep them a year to get
tendance Is desired at the next meet- recently.
said he has the assurance that this lead to the street and conviction
them In shap. I guarantee the age
good retarai os the
amendment will be stricken from the the men who killed the Grand Rap ing of the club as it will be the annual
Harold Wasslnk is working for of every horse. Holland Fair grounds
money forested
bill by the committee.
election of officers.
Jay Nichols.
Ids grocer.
Gerrlt Harmsen at present.
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DOGS
WLLBEHIT

OWNERS DON’T WATCH OUT "®W1U‘W0,AN

NUAL CONVENTION

The dog days

TWO BIOS

BY

soon be here for owners who value their anhnals ar*
the dogs of Holland unless the dog taking big cbnncea.
For the peat two weeks there hss
Treasurer BowmaMer anowners get busy mighty quickly and I City Treasurer
With approximately1,700 members
At the regular meeting of th« local provide their don with the neceeDemands for better fishingon bays
ths largest state organisation of the along
sary dog licensee. And thoee dog days
the east and went shores of the
Park end Holland townahlpa;.one
will be mighty unhealthyfor the dogs Holland, while the dog pontetlOB of hardware men in the country, the state to Intrigue summer visitors ant
Ikctlon wiahlnf to build two achooto,
because
no dog’s life Is safe unices he the city Is considerablyover 100— Michigan Retail Hardware associaone to .bo located In Harrlnftona
responsible Tor two bills that are to
hea the necessarytag to show that In some neighborhoodsIt look* more tion opened Tuesday at the Hotel be IntroducedIn the state legislature
and Vandenherf’aaddition eo-callod
the
license
fee
haa
been
paid.
Paatllad for the 18th annual convent at en early date.
Theatre th®4l7t.
t^.how
to the west end the other on the land
that the enow
Both bills will be a direct blow at
PUamen addition to the eaat, while lout week reported
Strictlyaccording to law, any pe» cording to law. the hreamrer hss no* lion and the sixth consecutive meetKiUfinancially
5Ie othir faction wanted a larfe cen- Judging from the three Peeked Hon In Holland may kill on sight any been insisting on ft. However, on ing In Grand Rapids. The convention commercial fishing os they aim to
tral school building, naturally cen- houses? the show -loving pubhc of Hoi- dog right now that Is not wearing March first ho lo requlrd to make his lasts five days and with wives of mem- prevent the taking of fish in nets In
onplls from the remote pert of the
uch a tag. And that means that returns to the county treasurer, and bers and salesmen there for the big Tawos Bay, on the eaat shore, and
exposition held at the Kllngman build- Buttons Bay, on the west shore of the
district were to be brought by bus
^ w.vseww— -pr-- - m maf. three-fourths of The dogs in the city ^fter That the dog owaers will have
to the official in Oraad Havea ing will bring more than S,0I0 people state.
could be killed off by the people of
^Tht one faction claimed gr®«J*>r
the city and the killers would not be antMhelr money cannot be taken in to Grand Rapids.
The bill for Tawos Bay woe
convenlenceafor the children if two
liable to arrest This Is not a guess
The meeting waa opened by Presi- drawn
looking
forward
to
the
up at the request of the
echoola were built The other faction
but la based on figures on file In the
dent A. J. Rankin of Shelby Tuesday sportsmen In that country. They say
claimed greater edeanUgeeIf a cenoffloe of the city treasurer.
vantage of dog owners to attend to afterMon. An addreee of welcome by
_____ summer visitors who would stop
tral school were erected.
The license fee should have been this little matter before the end of Mayor Suarthout and rtsimran ' few to fish Tswss ,Bay for perch are unAfter two weeks of campaigning
ftnd paid on or before January 10th, and
flsh an
and. conse*
in which several prominent apaaaera president, who will
Any person, Including the h«1ff, Scott Kendrik. of Flint, vice president! able to catch many 1tah
an addreee on Eagledom
since that date the don of Holland
were followed by “General Business
'they keep on going. Comfrom home and abroad partb-lpated, deliver
Owing to the rapidly Increasing have been flirting with death in «se may kill an untagged dog on sight Conditions,” by tt A. Squibbs, a prom- quently,
mercial fishermen are blamed. The
now, but after June llth It will bethe election waa held and *•*
membership the Eiagles find that
were cast. *19 voting for tbe two their present home Is fast becoming anyone should take H Into his head come the sherifTe duty to kill all don inent manufactarer of Chicago; bill will be presented to Senator Horto get rid of a few of them. And In
Hardware Prospects tor 1816,“ by P. atio Karcher Rose City, for Introducand they are contemplat- view of the fact that don *re not net provided with a tag and to ar- H. Stokes, Indianapolis, research tion.
o'rsrs Inadequate
ing the erection ofa new home in too nnnular In some sections the rest the ownera.
msger of tho notional eeeodatlon.
Representative Marcus Hoyt, Lesthe near future, which will be large
and “Prof salon of Business,” O. C. lanau, wants a similar measure enenough to meet their many requireGood. Grand Rapids, district gov- acted for Buttons Bay, In his homa
two school advocateswere If ehy of
ments.
ernor of Rotary International.
the required number.
district, for the eame reasons.
The matter of a central school was
not voted upon but this propaganda HOPE WILL SOT BE
was used to defeat the two school
LACKING FOR QUINT MAnroDositlon. Everyone concedes tnat
TERIAL NEXT YEAR
there Is a crying need for a new
The
Varsity
team at Hope includes
in summer tha territory is coolschool of one kind or the other in
AnnouncementIs made by Secre- that
ed by the prevailing westerly winds
this district. Holland Is even now ten men. Captain Jonkman, Irving,
tary H. J. Gray of the Michigan TourOttipoby,
Van
Lente
and
Rtemerama
taking care of 18 Montello park pupassing over the cool waters of lAke
ist and Resort Association that the
pils who should go to the rural are seniors. The other varsity men
Michigan,thus making the territory
great boost which West Michigan reAlbers,
Poppen,
Klels,
Lubbers
and
school and the schools now available
the nation’* Ideal as a summer sec
VUnden
Brink
form
another
firat ceived at the annual convention of
s«w already taxed to capacity.
the American Association the
Since the voters got nowhere in class sggregatlon and all will be Advancement of Science at Washing- ^Tt is the Intention of the Michigan
Monday s election It Is more than available for next year's quintet. If ton will be placed before 10,000,000 Tourist and Resort Association to
probable that another electionwill be til these tomers return to college American families this spring and feature this scientific boost of West
held In the near future and the fight next fall Hope should be represented summer to get them to spend their Michigan in the Saturday Evening
by a team which most probably be
Post, Literary Digest, Scribners, Rewill be started all over again.
as capable as the senior five. In vacation here this summer.
view of Review*, Harpers, and a half
The
official
report
of
the
science
nearly every game the men have
dozen other famous magazines,as
taken part and they have shown ex- convention hss Just been Issued. It well as to place It before the families
quotes
Scientist
W.
J.
Humphreys
in
ceptioal form and this should be a
In about fifty cities from which West
cause for rejoicing at the local col- a speech before the organization as Michigan draws summer travelers.
lege. From the present second team Its conventionat Washington as statVice- President John C. Beukema of
at the college. Schouten haa Essen- ing that West Michigan has a fax Muskegon, upon reading the convenoaggers. De Free, C. Hill, JJntrira. more equable climate than other sec- tion report, said: “This is the most
dchipper, and Zwemer available.Hol- tions because prevailing winds cross valuable publicity that we have ever
land High will from present Indica- Lake Michigan from west to east received In West Michigan. It should
tions send little material to Schou- throughout the summer months as be placed in the hands of every fam-r
ten as most of the star performers well as at other times of the year. Mr. ily m America. H we were to write
*or
the
Maroon
and
Orange
are
list- Humphreys states that during winter
the meet eloquent 'statements that the
The annual banquet of the Grand
•cooled surface water sinks and is reAdult Bible Class of the First Re- ed for other schools.
placed by warmer water from be- greatest pens could produce, we could
formed church is always an Imporneath as long as the supply lasts, all not create material of so great value
tant social event in the city of Grand
winter as a rule." It is further stated as this.'
IMven. For many years this party
bee been anticipated both by memben of the class and thoee who are
will
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WESTERN

SCIENTISTS GIVE

MICHIGAN A GREAT BOOST

Your Money

DIEKEMA

SPEAKS BEFORE

BIBLE CLASS

MUSKEGON HARBOR

likely to be Its guests at the banquet.
eighteenth annual banquet was held by the class in
the parlors of the First Reformed

TO GET 20FT DEPTH

Wednesday night the

BY SPRING

HEADS SAFETY

ASKS,

“WHERE DO ALL

DREDGING

church, and the standard long ago

FLOS

THE APPLES COME FROM?”

•

That Muskegon harbor li entitled
was fully maintained.
This Is a hard question to answer tlon of the apple buyer during the
Covers were laid for two hundred, to a depth of 20 feet and that this
depth
will
be
sought
os
soon
os
it
definitely,
because there
are few last few years as the dietetic value
U^liisiiv:*/
— --- --which Included members of the class
possible
to
d radge wss the gist of
states
In
the
Union
which
do
not grow of the apple as a dally ration for preand their wivW. Myron Rose, as
serving health has become recognlxchairman of the entertainmentcom statement made by the D. 8. Engi- some apples. For many years New
nUttee, with his assistants proved neer’s office Wednesday afternoon In York has been first In apple produc *^The popular vorletiesgrown In the
answer to statements by Muskegor tlon, but she- has lost first place In
Uo ability to make things go.
The program started with the sing- marine Interests that sandbars were favor of Washington on two or three East and for which a ready market if
ing of community songs In which making the harbor dangerous for years. The bulk of productionIs not obtainable ere about twenty In numlocated In any one state or location, ber. It is predicted that in fntvr
County Clerk Orrie J. Slulter proved
.
year* with the growth of apprecWlon
__ iwever, but is spread every evenly
his versatility. Mr. Slulter gave evl
The dredge Gen. Meade, which doee how
of the value and quality of apple*, a
deuce of surprising abilityIn this dl all the harbor work along western over the country.
number of these oldtimerswill be
faction, and It is not likely that his Michigan,may be ready for duty
The eastern part of the United very largely displaced.
talents in this direction will be per April 1st It was announced. The boat States Is now quite old from the
Realising the tendency of the g«mmitted to hide under a bushel here*, at present is undergoingextensive re- standpoint of apple production. Nevera! public to demand higher quality
after.
ertheless
this
does
not
mean
a
continpairs and It Is hoped to have It ready
varietiesand feeling that the growers
J. a Morrison's orchestra played
uous development of the Industry and are In accord with this advance once
for dry dock by March 1.
during the dinner and started the
When the dredge is ready for work srtually some of the greatest strides they realise Its importanceto the aptanning's entertainmentoff with the
it will be placed where It is most have been recent ones. Nearly ail ;ot ple Industry, the American Bornologiopening number.
the Midwestern states have developHenry Albers, president of the class needed. If, In the opinion of the en ed fine apples — producing centers, cal society passed Important resolugave the address of welcome, and (** glneers, the Muekefon harbor needs particularly Ohio, Michigan, Illinois tions at its last annual meeting and
a moot fitting manner introduced the work more than any other port, and the Ozarks. Also in the Far West, National Fruit conferencewhich read
Orris J. Slulter as toastmaster. Mr. work will be started there and the productionhas reached a high point In part as follows:
“WHEREAS: In etch region relaStutter responded briefly and started harbor dredged to a point that will but never yet beyond the demand for
tively few varietiescapable of profitIks program on Its way without de- assure a safe entrance.
good fruit. With the constantlyin- able results and of sufficiently high
luy. Rev. Henry Schipper, pastor of
creasing appreciation of the good and quality to encourage constant increase
ttM church, followed with Scripture HOLLAND BOY ATTENDS
health qualitiesof fruit, It Is predict- in fruit consumption,and
reading and some pleasing and apISAAK WALTON MEET
ed by many authorities that the deWHEREAS: The marketing of such
propriate remarks.
AT GRAND RAPIDS mand will far outstrip the available inferior
varieties is a menace to un-l
Relative to Mr. Diekema's part in
William C. Vondenberg, Jr., of supply of good fruit.
interrupted progreee in our industry;
the program the Grand Haven Tri- llth street, attended as the guest of
As apple production is gradually be
.
bune gives the following:
his uncle. A. G. Baumgartel.• the
RESOLVED: That the American
"Hon. Gerrit J. Dlekema of Hoi Ixaak Walton League banquet and shifting and changing, so Is the matland, former congressman from the lecture held in Grand Rapids Wed ter of varieties. The old standbys, ex- Pomologicalsociety urge* the horticellentin keeping quality and produc- cultural societies In each state, to
Fifth District, was Introduced by the nesday of last week.
take Immediate step* to limit the
toastmasteras the speaker of the
The feature of the evening waa the tiveness,but not all that they might planting of apples In purely commerAlthough Mr. Dlekema has lecture given by Jack Miner, known be as to quality compared with some
heard here many times, his as the "Bird Missionary”from the of the newer Introductions,are being cial orchards to these varietiesof recare always eager to hear fact that he was the first man to displaced by fine varietiesas the taste ognized suitabilityfor commercial recharaeteristl of
Loot evening he chose os his place scripture quotations on leg of the apple-consuming public be- suits and possessing characteristics
___ _____
and satMfhotion 'tori
theme,— ‘Whom Bay Ye That 1 Am 7' bands of ducks and geese trapped comes more exacting. There has been quality, utility
the words of Jesus.
by him and liberated after banding. a decided Increase In the dlscrimina the consuming public.1'
“In the course of his remarks he Birds so marked by him have been
dsvoted his effort to the development shot as far north as Hudson Bay,
a( his argument toward proving ths south to the Gulf and west to North
divinity of Christ,through the proofs Dakota. Moving pictures showed
of the Scripture os applied to pres clouds of ducks and geese surroundent day truths. Mr. Dlekema has nev ing Mr. Miner’s home In Mayville,
er been heard to better advantage Ontario, 25 miles from Detroit.
than In his address here last night.
“Because of the fact that the an
nual banquet was held between the
birthday anniversaries of both Wash
ington and Lincoln, the event was
mod* commemorative of these im
established
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ZEELAND ENTERS

BASETBALL RACE

po riant days, as well.

We Pay

4% on Savings

FIRST STATE

BANK

Drapery

“The Grand Adult Bible

Class
Zeeland high school will enter the
which is one of the largest organlza basketball season at the eleventh
tlons of men in any church Id the
hour with a scredule of four gameo.
county, has shown fine enthusiasm
The
late suit is due to the recent
during all the years of Its existence.
completion of the new high school
building, which has been equipped
with a modern gymnasium and provided with 300 seats.
Coach De Free Is busy picking his
team. With three letter men as a
nucleus around which to build a team
the proepects are bright for organizing a strong quintet. The veterans

HOLLAND,

Fabrics

MICHIGAN

NOTED FOREIGN

SPEAKER GIVES

TWO ADDRESSES

are Wlersema, Veneklasen and Lokker.

Another speaker of great note apThe season will open Feb. 27 with
peared In Holland Thursday and Fri- Coopersville on the Zeeland court. The
day of this week In the person of Dr. other home games are with St. Mary’*
Julius Richter of Berlin. Germany. of Muakegon In March and with HolUpon Invitationof the International land Christian high on March II. The
MissionaryConfederation and The final game will be played at CoopersFederal Council of Churches, Dr. ville on March 20.
With the completion of the new
Richter Is touring America In the interests of world missions. He Is pro- gymnasium athletics will be given _
fessor of foreign missions and histor- healthy booet. The basket ball season
ical missions at the University of next year will be started on time
Beilin. He spoke In Seminary Hall and a schedule will de drafted with
some of the fastest teams of Zeeland's
both times.
Tho subject of hie lecture Thursday calibre In western Michigan.
was “World Concepts and World Missions.’' Many differentattemptshad
been made at a unifiedworld religion,
add the speaker. Cz&rlsm and the
corresponding Russian world view
IN
was one, Mohammedanism was another. and the Chinese system of vnlveralism was another. All these systems
either have (ailed or are falling.
Democracy also, tho seemingly eo
The Grand Haven Community
successful In America, Is Impracticable chorus, directed by John Vandersluls.
In other countries ss the speaker brot went to Muskegon Heights Monday
out. The only lasting one and the one night and gave the same concert In
capable of becoming universal in the the Heights high school auditorium
real sense of the word is Christianity. that was glvep recently in the Grand
On Friday, Dr. Ritcher spoke on Haven high school auditorium. The
“Lessons From the Foreign Field for concert Monday night was again givthe Church at Home." Conditions In en before a packed house. In Grand
Haven the other night the audience
the field make It Imperative that the
was so large that the sum of $500
church at home ehall fulfill eome very was cleared for the Grand Haven
much needed requirements. Among Salvation Army.
these are the need for on evangelical
The chorus is available for Holland
message by the missionaries,and the for some community benefit and it is
true conception of a world wide spir- believedthat
substantial sum
itual congregation such as Saint Paul could be realized by staging the conhad In mind.
cert here. But the arrangements
would have to be made by some orMiss Mary Zwemer. a former high ganization other than the chorus itschool student, has entered Wilson self. So far no organization has takCollege. Chambersburg, Pa., accord- en hold of the matter however and It
ing to a letter received by friends seems likely that It will go by default
here.
from that
- *

CHORUS GIVES
CONCERT
MUSKEGON HGTS.

yfLL the chilling breefcci outside your
Q/X windows ctnnot detract from the
hcstft-wirming effect of Colonial Draperies
within. Rather they serve to emphasize the

deep

and their
making your rooms invit-

brilliance of these fabrics

possibilities for
ing. See the

new

Jas. A.

designs

now

here.
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Him—

leading food authorities now endorse Ice
fa children. It ip rich in
blood, bone and brain building elemJlta. Give them all
they want— pvery spoonful helpt them grow in a normal*
vigorous way.

Cream

all

as one of the fiiiwt foods

Brouwer Co.

212-216 River Ave.
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Holland City

AT LEAST

1,

OR to™®

TURD

““

SEE LEGION ATH-aa MANY
LAW CHANGES

LETIC EVENT

CHEST

CAPPON

TO BE

CLflflC

U.

flgbt for ths conservationof
Michigana natural resourceswill be
given Us tint real impetus this week
The third of the monthly chest clinat Lansing when the balance of the ics schodaledfor 1915 in Ottawa Co.
program sponsored by ths conserva- is to bs held In Holland on the aftertion department will be Introduced In
noon ^ of March Ith, ICIm Alma
the legislature. This program Is ths
mature result of two conferences held Koertge, city nufse. announced Tuesat Lansing In which conservationists day. The clinic is to bs held in Holand sportsmen from all parts of the land this time. It was also held here
in . -January,while In February the
state aired their grievances and their
plans. The .program has the backing clinic was held in Grand Haven.
The dlnld la Holland on March 6th
of ifie Isaak Walton league, ths Michwill bs In the clinic building of the
igan Congress of Sportsmen and other
Holland hospital, snd ft will bs from
organisations.
The legislaturealready has before one o'clock to five In the afternoon.
Dr. William Vis of Grand Rapids will
It the conservation department'sbud
get which, among other things, calls again be In chart# of ths work, which
for doubling the acresgs reforested In the attendantswill be MIm Koertge,
the state. A $27 6,000 annual appro- city nurse and Miss Nslle R. Lem-

At leut

l.tOO eltlsena of Holland
present at the first
boxlnf contest pot on by the American
Legion of this city at the Holland
theatre Monday night. Among this
number there were at least 200
manufacturers,business and professional men, most of them having purchased ringside seats. There were also
a large number of business men from

PattSetta

NOTED FRISIAN

IS

(91

OF M. STAFF

40.00) Dollar*.

You are hereby requestedto
this said amount due, and In case of
default In, ao -doing, Raid boat and
the equipment thereuntobelonging,

TO STEAK HERE

ADDED TO THE

HELD HERE

The

Horn

The Fresl&n society of Holland has
oheduled March 8 and 4 as ths dates
when the noted Freelan playwright,
Schultmaker,will give his addresses
here. The entertainments will be held
in the W. L. C. hall and will begin
each night at 7:80 o'clock.
Mr. Schultmaker,comes her* from
Vrlesland, The Netherlands,and he
will show moving pictures of scenes
In that part of the old country. His
commentary on the plctureawill be in
the Holland language with enough of
the Freslan sprinkledthrough it to
msk* it interestingbut not so much
that a Hollander cannot readily un-

will be sold at auction to the hlgheot
bidder to pay aatd charges, at two

o'clock P. M., on the 27th day of
March A. D. 1926 at Jegiek Bros. Boafi
Livery in Park Township. Ottaw*
County. Michigan.

Michigan.

FranklinC. Cappon la coming back
JESIEK BROS
Michigan, Fielding H. Yoet anDlekemn. Kollen A Ten Cate,
nounced Monday night. He will be
Attorneys,
added to the Michigan coaching staff
Buxines* Addrem, Holland, Michigan.
" Inning with naxt fall and will be
Dated this 20th day of February.
one of the staff of year round men.
A. D.
SwF2t
He will specialisein football, but has
been coaching all departments of
No.
,
athleticsat Luther college, Decorah,
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
where he has been for the last
STATE OK MICHIGAN — The Probatn
two year*.
Grand Rapids, Grand Haven and
Court for the Countji of Ottawa.
Saugatuck and the newspaper fra
Gappy" was last a member of the derstand It.
In the matter of the estate of
ternlty of the neighboringcities was
Michigan team* in 1122-21. He woe
also represented.
BartH Blink, Deceased
cog of the btilllantbackfleld that
NOTICE
E. A. McAuley, chairman of the
helped Michigan win all Its games
Notice is hereby given that four
To
H.
Roy
Glidden:—
Michigan boxing commission,came
aad tie Iowa for the conference leadmonths from the 19th of February
to Holland with Emerson Dickerson,
ership. He also stsrred as a guard on Owner.
A. D. 1926, have been allowed for
Notice
la
hereby
given
that
you
-sport writer for the Grand Rapids
the Wolverine basketball team. He
creditors to present their claims
Herald, who ably refereed all the priation is asked to fight forest flrw
played three yeera football at Mlch- have made default in the payment ot agalst said deceased to said court of
events.
n, his first as an end end tackle material, labor and storage charge^
snd to complete the fire tower systenk
examinationand adjustment, and that
Earnest Brooks, past commander This is 116,00# more per year than
and the last as fullback.
on one certain launch, power or moall creditors of said deceasedare reof the Willard G. Loenhouts post, was last appropriated.
• Franklin Cappon came to Michigan tor boat called "Truant,"at
red by
quired to present their claim to said
ArperlcanLegion, opened the sport
from
Holland
high
school
snd
with
Grand
Haven,
with
the
undemanding
you
with
us
at
ark
Township,
Ottawa
Increases in ths fish division's
program for the evening by announcthe experience of his yean at Luther County, Michigan,and that the court, at the probate oce, In the city
that
people
from
both
placea
and
funds also are asked; and for the first
of Grand Haven In said county, on or
ing the names of the men who
from all other parts of ths count will be valuable to Michigan.
amount due us from you to February
would contest in the different box- time a specificappropriation for the could Cbihe to both clinics. So we.
In addition to his work as an ath- S, 1026 for such storage, labor and before the 19th day of June A. IX
land
economic
survey,
which
has
dem
ing, events. He stated the citizensof
was the clinic In Grand Haven at- lets, Cappon was the winner of a material charges, le Four Hundred 1926, and that paid claims will be
heard by said court on
Holland had always been loyal to the onstrated its value beyond doubt, 1# tended In February that thete is much western conference medal at Mich-soldier boys, had backed up every- requested
igan for excellence in both athletics Forty and 21-100 ($440.21) Dollars. Tuesday the ttrd day of June A. Dl
sentiment
in
that
city
to
hold
a
chest
You
are
hereby
requested
to
pay
Among the measures to be Introthing that the local legion had fosand classroom work.
1925 at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
tered and If the crowd of the evening duced during the week will bt a bUl clinic there each month. The olinlb
Mr. Cappon graduated from Hoi- this aald amount due, and In case of
Dated Feb. 19. A. D. 1911.
in
Grand
Haven
was
so
wall
attended
was any criterion,they had not fail- calling for a drastic curb on pollulapa high school in 1118. During his default in ao doing, said boat and the
JAMES J. DANHOF,
ed to back up this athletic program tion of Michigan* lakes and streams that not nearly all who Came could career in the local high school he was equipment thereunto belonging, will
Judgo of Probata.
that had been arranged by the officers with hsavy line or Imprisonment for be taken care of and U seems likely the star performer in every line of be sold at auction to the highest bid•of and committees appointed by the second offenders.This bill will cen that for a while at least the monthl athletics,whether that be football, der to pay said chargee, at two o'cloc'
No. 19S99
.Legion. Mr. Brooks said that the Le- tr&Use the rttponslVUity for dealing clinic schedule wl)l be followed.
basketball or baseball.He excelled on . M. on the 27th day of March A. D
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
But 7tnft will fidt Interfere with the the eleven and in the quint lineup. 1921 at Jealek Brothers Boat livery
gion needed a great deal of money with pollution in the hands of the
onihly clinic arrangement for
"Gappy" had the proposition which in ark townehip, Ottawa county STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat*
to oarry on with, that it had strongly conservation department,which Is in
Court for the County of Ottawa.
backed Roosevelt Memorial Hospital accord with recomen da tions of the Holland. In thin city the. original he has accepted with Michigan unJESIEK BROP
In the matter of the estate of
ad Battle Creek and the home for various convections and congreases. pt**. will be foOwM and March being der adisementfor at least two weeks. Diekems, Kollen A Ten Cste,
George A. GIB, Deceased
children of disabled soldiers at Otter Rep. Harold Smfedley of Grand Rapids Holland’s month, the clinic will be During the early part of the month
Attorneys,
Notice Is hereby given the* fear
Lake. He stated the legiofi was con- will Introduce the pollution measure held, the understanding being that Coach Yoat made an appointment
Business Addreas, Holland, Michigan.
stantly helping needy soldiers in
months from the 19th of FtbrtarF
Other bills in this conservation de the Grand Haven clinic will not be with Cappon at Chicago at which
Dated this 20th day of February, A. D. 1926, have been allowed tor
Holland, besides having a tree plant- partment’s program provide for:
held on the same day as the Holianu time he made the Holland man a A. D.
lwF2f
flattering offer. It Is stated that Coach
ing campaign going on. "All these
creditors to present their claims
Continuanceof ths dosed season on clinic.
UUIe, with Mlchlgafl last year but
things require money," Mr. Brooks
agalst said deceased to said court of
An invitationis extendedto all who now with the Wisconsin University at
beaver.
said, and the proceeds of these difNOTICE
examinationand adjustment, and that
A
closed season on muskrat.
ire
physically
run
down
to attend the
ferent sportingevents would go to
Madison, heard of this conference and
all creditors of sold deceasedar* reGeneral curtailmentof bag and clinic in Holland. This Invitationap- had also been figuringon Gappy. An To MISS O. STRAIN:
ward the sources named. Mr. Brooks
quired to present their claims to said
other conference followed with Coach Owner. •
then Introduced Mr. McAuley and reel limits on game and fish and plies to all people of the county.
Notice Is hereby given that you court, at the probate oce, in the dtp
0 ______
Little. After thinking the thing over
referee Dickerson who were given a general shortening of open seasons.
Cutting the deer season to ten daya orvinRo np ninR
for a week or more Cappon decided have made default In the payment of of Grand Haven In said county, on or
round of applause.
ith a change of opening
",*i"IAKF OWN
to sign up with his home state col- material, labor and storage charge* before the llth day ef June. A. IX
The first event was between John
GRADUATION GOWNS lege where he will be found next fall. on one certain launch, power or motor 1926, and that gald claims will bo
nle Kole and Clarence Shashaguay, Requiring a state permit for
boat call "D. D.*\ stored by you with heard by said caurt on
which was for four rounds at 120 burning of
Senior girli of Holland high school
us at ark Township, Ottawa County. Tucedsy the |l>rd day of June A. IX
pounds. In the first round Kole had
Simplification of Und law* to are already buoy making graduating
-a little the best of it. In the second make more efficient the states hand- garments. This la a part of the dressMichigan,and that the amount now 1925 at ten o'clock In the forenoon.
round honors were even; in the third ling of the hundred* of thousands of making and designingcourse that la
Dat'd Keb. m. A. D. 1926.
due ue from you to January 16. 1925
Kole got the best of the round, while acres which ore coming to it through being developedby Miss Ruth Mulder
JAMES J. DANHOF,
for such storage, labor and material
the fourth round was easily Sbasha- tax delinquency.
of the Home Economics department
Judge of Probat A
chargee, Is One Hundred Forty
IN
guay’s round. Honors were pretty
An open season on pheasants and Every year the girls enter these pro
Well even throughout the bout.
Jects into a contest for a prize offerprairie chickens.
The next event was a preliminary
Increase in production of state fish ed by Mrs. George E. Kollen. The
between Mart Siegers and Chester hatcheries to full capacity.
award for the most suitable Rtyle
Fire of unknown origin cauaed
Shashogway, which wag of short
Abolition of the fish spear with a and best workmanship takes the form about $60,000 damage to a branch
•duration. Shashaguay stood up well penalty for having a spear in posses- of a cash prize at commencement factory of the Stell Mfg. Co. snd tho
with Siegers Until he got. an upper alon.
Ohio House on Monroe ave., Grand
cut on the Up of the chin which
Rapids, shortly after 10 o’clock Monsent him whirling in the first round
day night and forced 40 guests of the
and before the gong was sounded
hotel to flee the rooms in scant attire.
•Shashaguay west down for the count
The damage to the manufacturing
with three rounds unfinished.
concern was estimated at 185,000,covThe next bout was fast and furious
ering the loss to the building and th»
IN
for o time at least. This event was
equipment,while the damages to the
between Hermnn Weyschede and
Kalamazoo. Mich. — Kalamazoo colhotel were estimated at $10,000 to the
Harvey Sullivan. From the go in
The federation of Women’s mis- buildng and $5,000 to th* llxturee.
appe. red that bull! tan would "eat his lege debate teams, after unanimous
The fire was discovered simultanman a..ve," so fast did the namesake vlctorie* over Albion nnd Ysllantl. 8|omiry societies of the churchee of
of the world’s greatest pugilist work are leaders in the Michigan Debate Holland wUl hold Its annual meeting eously by the night clerk, Shelley
(on March 11 in the First Reformed Nickerson, Mias Adelaide Hulls, a
Weyschede felt nothing but gloves
Kazoo leads with a total of six church. This meeting is looked for- roomer on the second floor and J. A.
his face for the entire round and at
one time nearly went down for the polnta. while Olivet runs a close sec- war(i to with much interest and ar- Graham, the proprietor of the hote«,
count. Weyschede cajjie back strong ond with five. The debate this week rangements have been made to make who was placing his car in a garagv.
You need not be classed with the merin the second round and honors were between the two colleges,at Kaktma- one of the beet annual meetings nearby. His daughter,Mias Helen
chant of ten years ago by being obliged
too.
will
be
a
real
contest
and
its
outheld
in
BOme
time,
even. Sullivan however made a sorThe program committee has secur- Graham, who had seeo smoke issuing
to tell customers you are out of things
ry ending, having spent all his re come will have a strong bearing
the
final
standing
In
the
league.
Kalaod
Mrs. Samuel M. Zwemer of Cairo, from windows in ths hotel sounded
serve in the first round and when
Ihe^Aipt
Alarm.
they wish to purchase- Get it at any
the gong for the fourth round was mazoo will uphold the negative and Egypt as the speaker of the dijr
Miss Hultz was asleep in her room
Olivet
the
affirmative
of
the
question.
Mrs.
Zwemer
will
come
here
from
the
cost is a standing order BUT, with
.sounded he, nearly fell of exhaustion,
on the second floor and awakened to
and' refused to go on until Dickerson "Resolved:That Congress should be East, where she Is living' at present
the up'tO'the-roinute truck traniportatwo- for this purpose. Her subject will be. see smoke creeping through the walls.
told ii.m either to fight or quit, stat- empowered to override by
Nlckeaon
was
In the basement ana
tion serving your community, no extra
vote
decisions
of
the
Supreme
-The
New
Highways
for
the
King
In
ing taut he had never seen a Irish
man <iu!t yot. Sullivan made a sorry rr,un- declaring acts of Congress ua- the Near rnd Middle East." The ran to the second floor where one
cost is necessary*
give twentymean of It and the bout easily went
s ... meeting w ill begin at two o'clock, room was on fire. Seising a fire ex
.
four
hour
service
to
si) the following
tlnguisher
he
attempted
to
put
out
to Weyschede- In the third round the | 1 he Kalamazoo affirmativeswill other features will be added to the
Sullivan from a knockHope College negatives this program making it a meeting of Im- the blaze, but noticed flames in
points and iptrrmediate towns, by way
week at Holland. This also promises] porfiance
portance to all who are interested In room across the hall.
of Grand Rapids:
missions.
The fire had gained conslderabU
The next round was between Ed- 1* be a Uv^contrat.^
headway in the hotel, altho it origin
•die Johnson of Saugatuck snd Eddie
irv
BELDING,
IONIA, BIG RAPIDS,
ated in the manufacturing concern.
Collins of Grand Rapids. Both these
SO BRIDGE OVER SINKHOLE
man are seasoned fightersand it was
Nickereon
aroused
the
40
guests
and
COMMISSIONERS DECIDE
GREENVILLE. HASTINGS,
soon evident that their enduiunce was
The state highway department has they hastened in their nigh clothingto
ALLEGAN,
much greater than that of the local
a
place
of
safety
downstairs.
abandoned the project of building a
boys who do not make fightinga busIn awakening the guests, Nickernew bridge across the Vrieeland slnkODESSA,
iness. The honors in the four rounds
hole after several fruitlessattempts son’s clothes were scorched and hie
were pretty well even, and It would
hair singed. The halls were dense
LANSING.
be difficult to say who had the best
with smoke and the roomers fled, cariSinJS^he^kh^e w^fondenfneS rying such clothing as they coula
way of oovertoffup. whUe Collino was
^rwL
a“«r .Wtly after the structure was com- •else. After ascertaining that all the
* clever ducker and this event
formerW Mta Sadto U1**1 a8 on« end had “W** and au* guests had been awakened Nickerson
l-'er-tin* M «ny iurln,
,7“htoX
hid m,W nwou. crack, war. dUcovered.
•sized a fire extinguishr and foughi
**
of MnakAffnn nnH TftJ friends here. Since her marriage four lfi®®°t,a4lonBwhav*», b^n„ 0P®®?d the flames in a room until smoke
*
>eara ago she has made her
the Pere Marquette Railroad Co drove him out.
In Grand Rapids. She is surived by n an effort to divert the course of
The flames had gained zuch headCor. College Ave. Sc 8th
Holland, Mich.
h” husband, an infant son of
drain about 400 feet east of the way when the fire department arwhin
SSS? weeks, her parents. Mr. and Mrs. L. J present sinkhole for the purpose of
that It required two hours of
TAg-J1* .^ened Putts left ^mP- ^ting, two Bl8terBiMrg. Joe Ten UeCurlng a sa e roadbed The rinkho e rived
hard work on the part of the fireare Folly Protected.
JuSSm Br,nk and Mra Edward Robbert, all M^elf.
t is said, is holding Its »olldlty
ing but showed great staying qualties . ..
snd will not impair the safety of the men before the blaze wa* under control.
throughout the entire bout. Referee ot
road.
Every
Insored.
Dlckeraon had to admonish him npeatedly however for holding and ° clock at the
5 o dock et
Miss Alice McVea of Douglas, left
GRAND
HAVEN’S
MOST
punching,and in the sixth round
B.urt®n
POPULAR GIRL IS CHOSEN Wednesday for Pittsburgh, Psu, to visoccasion of this kind put Putts grog- fo«ned church Thursday.Interment
and he hung heavily on the
Oak Hill cemetery, Grand Miss Alice Van Dongen, daughter it relatives.
of Mrs. William Van Dongen of 687
the seventh Putts came back
strong with two upper cuts which MUSKEGON LAD. HIT
Elliott at.. Grand Haven, was declarMassey could not sidestep and in
BY TRUCK, MAY DIE ed winner
________ of first
____ prize
___
___
(976 cash)
eighth honors were pretty well even, . A*fer. lylns unconscious in Mercy | |n the popularity contest recently held
and it wes generally considered that | hospital, Muskegon, three days alnco there under the auspices of the
Massey had slightly the best of the he was struck by a truck, James Charles A. Conklin post. No. 28, of
Quinn, five, has not regained con- the American Legion.
The headliner of the evening's box- eclousnees and little hope is held for Mias Van Dongen, who works in a]
ing card was Eddie Connor* of Grand his recovery.The boy’* father died Grand H&ven glove factory and who
Raplds, featherweightchampion of in 1919 after being struck by a taxi, soon expect* to enter a Muskegon
Michigan, and Don Bouchard, 192$
hospital as a student nurse, wa*:
A. A. U. champion of Detroit. Both HOTEL IS IS TIMES
awarded the popularity contest prize
The
are winning renown.
men were evenly matched and for sciTHAN WOOLWORTH BUILDING oli her nineteenthbirthday. There'
ence and clever boxing it was declar
were 10 girls entered in the contest.
They’re startling people all over our town
ed that neither Holland nor Grand Geneva. — The diztlncUon of being
Rapids had ever staged a better per- the highest hotel in Europe belongs
By the magic they work with water and soap
formance.There were ten three min to the Kulm Hotel, at the terminus
H.S.
of
the
Zermatt-Gornergrot
Railway
On rugs for which owners have given up hope.
ute rounds of fightingand the endurance of the two men was wonderful. in Switzerland, where American traand
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unsets.
surely

This part of the exhlbiUon
and every
waa a boxing match and it U
to "fate who had the best of the argu- SfK we^kno wn
ment at the end of the tenth
altho it was generally conceded that *unrl8e
Bddie Connor, had * ihAd, over
coupuj

modera

difftoult

com-

In

It’s
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A very delightful program was.
given at Vhe meeting of the Century
decorate the club Monday evening when that organlzatlon met at the home of Dr.

CELEBRATE
g- ^,^0^

Bou-

The colors in old rugs are brought out
Look like they were bought since the

The only thing ,0 mar th, hout
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
and
the least was the fact that referee Three Allegan couples celebratedprovided a delightful surprise for
Difckerson called Connors sharply for wedding anniversaries of 25 years or the members in the shape of a play
striking low repeatedlybut Connors more on Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Ly- S[Ven by about 16 high school stu-|
apologized to his opponent like a good man C. Root of Allegan celebrated dents.
sportsman and they smilingly shook their forty-fourth anniversary, en- The play was called "The Lean
hands at the end of the
tertaining a number of relatives and Years " and it made excellent enThe entire sporUng event is con- friends at
^
tertalnment. Divided into several
sldered a great success from every Mr. and Mrs. George
lt waa wen fltaged and the
standpoint and the committee in oj Kellogg celebratedtheir twenty- uthful actora acqurttedthemselves
charge deserves credit for the way Mth and Mr. and Mrs Burr McAl- well
an adeQUate presentation
the first contest has been handled, pine of Allegan celebrated their thir- 0f the
The committee was B. H. Williams,
The musical part of the program
Chris Kuose, Mike Schoon, E.
Wft8 furnished by a male quartet from
Brooks, B. H. uevense ana Lhas. Hl'DSONVILLE
Muskegon. This company of singers
van
jg ROBBED TWICE delighted the audience with a num-[
A few days ago burglars entered ber of e00#8-
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Cold water rinsing takes all the soap out;
And that’s most important— prevents dry-rot
If they haven’t been beaten dll the sizing is gone.
They’re more firm and lie better after they’re done.

You hardly miss the rugs
Tomorrow or next day

off

from your

floor,

they’re back there once

more.

You’ll consider the cost, though small, an investment
In lengthened rug

life; in

health and

contentment
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|the Hudsonville public school building
and secured quite a sum of money SHORT HAND CLASS
WHILE BED BURNS from the teachers' desks. A day or
CLUB ELECTS OFFICERS
D
Ui,
___ ... __
two later the building again
The following officers were elected
wi«^e^tnvAiranie,/«HiU«keg0n
broken into, but this time nothing by the short-hand club of the high
zwan stayed up until 8 a.m. Monday WM found worth tak,ng The Mme echool:
listening to the radio. Then he had night the Christian school was enter- President, Mabel Bauhahn; vice
no bed upon which to aleep. He was ed and money
Pres., Donald Severance; Secretary,
charging a battery and the wires
Now Sheriff K&mferbeekand his] Marie Ed ding ' Treasurer, Edward
under the bed came in contact with deputy, Salsburg,are investigatingI Zuber.
the springs and caused a short circuit. the robberies. In the meantime the] After the election a program was
While Mr. Padley listenedto the radio teachers have coome to to the conciu- 1 given consisting of: History of Gregg
program his bed burned and caused slon the school building is not s safe- Shorthand by Lucy Van Voorst; budother damage to the house.
ty deposit
get by Aggie Baas.

r.

bit of dirt’s taken
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«t. Car Feed ................»«••••••••••••
The speaker at the Exchange club
..87.00
No. I Feed ..................
luncheon was Colonel Morris of the
expeditionary forces who went over^c#oo seas during the war. "Jock" Rlem•87.00 ersmo. principal of the High School,
__________________
was a "buck private" under the Col«ereenlnf» ....................
onel while they were still in training
'Bran ------r--~ .....
Camp Custer, however when the
;.Ix>w Grade Floiir. .......
went oversea* and landed at
•i« troops
*• Gluetln Feed ------53.00 London. Colonel Morris waa ordered

XZ'ZL

'Fork
•VBOef

..............
....

Russia and Mr. Kiemersma waa
sent to France. This was all made
...12-14 plain to members of the Exchange
10-12 club by Mr. Riemersma who Introduced the speaker of the day.
Colonel Morris stated that Russia
: \l
was a (tremendous subject; was a tremendous country with tremendous
undeveloped resources.Said Mr.
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BUSINESS
The combined 1924 gross buxines*
of the Goodrich Transit company and
the Graham k Morton Transportation
company, merger late last fall was
12,500,000,It was revealed at the an-

City

Ntm

to
Ington.
...

through the 1124 revenue law for greet later.
the difficulties surroundinga committune to be paid begtnnlnfMarch 11. - jt [t probablethat when the wayi tee composed of new member*.
will be put through the new congreea, an(] means committee comee together
The probabilitiesare that the Reaccording \
will have before It the new Mellon publican members will first work out
hand, toys a dtapatoh from. Wrahr pi*n and also a blU by Chairman the proposed legislation and then
Green na a basts to work on, and from submit It to the Democrats in full
.
these will emerge the proposed tax committee and In sufficient time for It
^*££2 legislation,which It is hoped to get to be presentedat the opening of
will b* mads chiefly In the higher through the congreea before Jan. 1. congress in December.
surtaxes and will be aimed primarily
1926, so that the taxpayer will be
Chairman Green expects to go
at Incomes of more (hen 919,000.
able to balance his budget for the
abroad early In April and will spend
Rep. Wlllfnm Jt. Green of Iowa, year accordingly.
a month or two studyingBritish and
Republicansand Democratic mem- other ayetema of finance for construcchairman of the ways and means
committee, who Is certain to continue bers of the way and means commit- tive Ideas. Doubtless, Mr. Mellon will
In that post In the new house, hoe tee will be selected on Feb. 26 and have the advice of some of his exarranged to call to Washlngtoa late In Feb. 27, by the respective partlee In perts who have been abroad. One enBeptember or the flret of October the the house, and It da certain that they couraging aspect of the situation as
member* of his committee to begin will be the same men aa ore now on regards probabletax revision Is that,
work on a new tax reduction bin. In the Committee. Thus, when the time according to Martin Madden, chairaddition, Secy. Mellon is having pre- comee for them to go into action on man of the appropriationscommitpared a new "Mellon tax plan." the tax revision,they will be equipped tee, the present congreea has not onwhich he wishes to lay before the with long experience, will already ly lived within the limits of the budpresident by the end of the present know one another’s ideas In a gener- get but has cut appropriations down
flecal year, and which will reach eon- al way and will not be subjectedto $16,000,000 below that limit.

nual meeting held In Chicago Tuesday. A volume of buainees equal to
or exceedingthis Is anticipated this
year with many savings effected as
the result of tlw amalgamation. The
Chicago terminal will be at the Goodrich Transit company docks. North
Michigan avenue and the river, the
G. k M. docks having been wrecked
to permit boulevarddevelopment
William Alden Smith of Grand
Rapids was re-electedchairman of
the board of directors, Other offioere
are; President H. W. Thorp, Chicago; first vice-president E. Gunnel, of
Manitowoc, Wla; spoon d vice-president, J. 8. Morton, Benton Harbor;
secretary and treasurer. W. J. Thorp,
Chicago;assistantsecretary, Ferry K.
Heath, Grand Rapids; assistanttreasurer, D. 8. Zltmann, Chicago. Directors are Wm. Alden Smith, H. W.
Thorp, E. Gunnell. W. J. Thorp, J.
8. Morton. L. E, Geer, Chicago, N.
Robbins, Grand Havem
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other items not
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Morris, "It is difficult to know where
s tort on
the subject, so Inolved
does one become. Suffice It to say
February *oea out like & Hbn but that Russia Is two and a half times
larger than the United Sfatee and this
that don't count.
broad expanse of country with 100,Mr. and Mra. E. P. Stephan were 000,000 more souls than the United
iSGrand.’fUplda vlaitora today.
States has, has the poorest transBorn to Mr. and Mrs. John H. Belt- portation system in the world, poss413 Columbia Ave., Tuesday. essing only 46,000 miles of railroad
Cfct, 24th— a baby girl.
against 200.000 miles in the United
. The Alumni of the Soroaie Society States." He stated that only onetwelfth of the population has excess
C. »* Hope College will entertain the
, present member*, of the club. Friday to the railroad.
Then Mr. Morris went on and gave
i'aslshtat the Ladles Literary Hall.
a resume of Russian history from the
- Skse have come down eight cent*
time of the Czar, the dethroning of
^wlibln a week. Hen fruit is now 3k
eenU per doxen to the farmer, and 32 the Czar and the terrible reign since
by the Bolsheviks.He said that life
cant* to the consumer.
held awfully cheap In Russian,
• ’Masonic Temple Dance committee stating that while he was there re
-wUl put on another of their popular turning troops from the front pack
dance programs on Thursday evening. ed cars so tightlywith human freight
March 19. Wild's orchestra of Grand that men died of suffocationor star1. Rapids has been engaged to furnish
vation. and that those unfortunates DETROIT NEWS BAYS CONGRESS^ Ihe music.
were thrown from the moving train MAN MAPES HAS SHOWN
AVVhe state convention held at De* unto the right of way.
TO OTHER PUBLIC SERVANTS
He stated that the Bolshevikcon
V trait WednesdayCharles H. McBride
trary to the general idea, constitutes
.. of Holland -was again named a mem
In an editorial published recently
« bar of the -Republican state central only one-tenthof the populationof the Detroit News calls attention to the
Russia,
and
that
nine-tenths
are
not
-cowimMlea.
withdrawal of Cong. Carl E. Mapes.
Bolsheviksami the day is not far Fifth district of Michigan, from the
v Oon De Free, manager of the De
distant when a lender will arise
Fnen Company, Is on a ten day trip
for U. S. District Judgeship.
among them and smite the present contest
East In the Interestof the local conThe
News
states that Congressman
cern. He will visit New York and form of government and obiitenUe Mapes could have had the post for

ad

be on

will

sale.
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"Ideal” nut lunch Chocolate

9 for

FOR

Blue Willow

Soup
Cereals
Dinner

Fruits

Toilet Paper

Just the thing for your dining table.

(Size 54 x 54 inches)

3 for 19c

1000 Sheets good

Every Net Guaranteed

Good

It.
other large eastern cities. Mr. De
He stated that the Bolsheviks who the asking, but Instead Mr. Mapes
thanked hla supporters for their loynlJ^we left Thursday afternoon.
believe In free love, no money' as
and informed them that he beNext Sunday evening.Rev. C. P. medium of exchange, and an equal
Dame, pastor of Trinity Reformed division of everything had to change lieved his first duty to be toward
’ church, wlir gW* the' last of the series their entire system, repudiate their his constituents In the Fifth District,
r wof sermons on the subject. "The own believe when the peasants refus- who had Just re-elected him to con4 Want Ad Column of the Bible.'' at ed to raise food to eat,, anymore than
.
The editorialdeclaredthat Mr. C.
-which time he will have for his sub- what would sustain them for their
.Ject, “Wanted — God."
own needs when the city Bolshevik E. Mapes explanation of the fact that
The last performance of the Cab- asked them to give their wheat und his resignation from congressto accept the judgshlp. would put addition;taMt Minister will be given tonight in other farm products for nothing.
Their system of capitalisticmoney al expense upon the people of his dislOaarato Hhll. The committee
u&arge wishes to announce that the and exchange had then to be brough trict In the choice of his successor,
gwwal admission for this excep about, otherwise no food would be was an example of public service
tlonal play participated In by Hope raised, and a still greater famine which many public servants could
. "fiflUige students exclusively Is 25c would result than was rampant dur- profitablyfollow. Congressman Mapes
ing the first year when Lenlne and was genuinelypraised for his act In
.film. Mary Sophie Campbell, 90,
Trotzky held the rains of government. putting aside any personalambitions
•»* pioneer resident of Allegan, died
Rut now I^enlne is dead and Trotzky he might have, to perform his public
the home of her daughter here laat Is banished, and Russia is practically
duty as he saw It.
night. She Is survived by two daugh- leuderless.
The News apparently discovered that
* tors, Mrs. Ida Piper and Mrs. Phllan
"What the next move will be" Col- the Fifth Congressional district is rep
thea Thompson, both of Allegan. The onel Morris stated, "is hard to conresented by a fine type of public offifuneral «wUl be held Thursday.
jecture."
cial, a fact long since appreciated
i/tt— |— minir the excelsior bicycle
At the close of the meeting E. P.
t belongingM Kenneth Stephan son of Stephan who presided, asked the
> William Stephan was stolen while the members of the Exchange club to give
\ Mh warn taking his music lessons at a Colonel Morris a rising vote of thanks
-ki
on East 10th street. Mr. Steph- and to thank God <h^t we are living
aa offers a liberal reward to anyone in the United States, the most glorious
who can give Information that will country on earth ra<her than In Rus.Joid to the arrest of the thief.
sia. and finally as a fitting closing to
IDt. 4. B. Nykerk has returned from sing one stanza of "America."
CO.
e lhe ast where he was piloting the
V GUe Club Girls and was speaking In
r. Use Interest of Hope College whenev- MAXNUAL training deAccordingto a precedent set by the
PARTMKNT OF HIGH SCHOOL Vnndenberg
- «r the occasion presented Itself. Mr.
Bros. Oil company, durMAKES TABLES FOR LIBRARY
*• Nykork stated that the efforts of the
ing the course of the past year wherey young ladles were crowned with sue,
by the employer and employees gathThe high school libraryis taking on er together about one common table
. cess, and wherever they appeared
-.i itbey were given an ovation. It Is ex- approved appearance under the skill
and feast together once every month,
r.. peoted that Miss Irene Van Zanten ful handling of Miss Zwemer and her
Mr. "Vaudle" Vandenberg opened the
» and her warbling fifteen will be home helpers. All books are being cata- doors of his summer-home to the
logued
under
the
Dewey
Decimal
sys* iomorrow from the three weeks’ trip.
•Van’s Gas" organization Thursday
tem. and have the card Index num- evening. Mr. Herman Vanden Brink,
r3tiperintendentE. E. Fell of Holbers from the Ubrary of Congress In
land (Publicschools. Henry Geerllngs, Washington. D. C. New library ta- who has catered for the boys since
'sooeotacyof the Board of Education, bles made in the wood-shop have the custom began, treated the men
George Mool and Fred T. Miles, mem- been added to the equipment of the to a reel old-time oyster dinner.
bers of the board are In Cincinnati, reading room and new chairs will These meetings were first started
, Ohio, attending the National Educa- soon match these furnishings.The with a view to discussing matters of
tional association.ProsecutorMiles following books have been added re- Interest and for the social times they
afford,and under the pressure of the
. rWrops the paper a picture postcard cently In addition to the 1924 An
vi thlUmr of the excellent reception Cin- nuals of U of M., U. of Detroit, and employees themselves, the meetings
have become so popular that the
• r- tflnati Is giving the delegates includ- Michigan College of Mines; the two
company has consented to give the
•j . ing Mr. Fell and himself. The card magazines, Current History and Mid
boys a treat once every month, when
gtated that Mr. Geerllngs was expect- Week Pictorial; a complete set of such questions of Interest as arise
a ed to arrive Wednesday morning.
Michigan Statute Rooks; and the may be discussed,and followed by an
t; Henry Boer of Holland a few days compiled list of books for high school entertainment
of various kinds. The
t Bge taught the largest perch reported librariesprepared by the American meetings have proven very successful. and the social times are entire%'md <ar this year. The fish weighed Library.Association.
Four Great Americans — Baldwin. ly taken care of by the company grat22t4 ounces and was pulled up at OtFour
A.
Pioneers
—
Perry
and
is. and since the Inaugurationof the
•«aw»i /Beach. John Kouw shortly bescheme competitive games end prizes
fore landed one of 19% ounces. The Besbe.
Four
A.
Patriots— Burton.
he"0 nlnvert p big part In the events.
Holland Game and Fish Protective
Four A. Indians — Whitney- Perry.
Plana are being initiated whereby
Association officials are weighing in
Four A. Explorers— Kingsley.
the company may Improve the value
* all these beaufles and at the end of
Four A. Poets — Cody.
of the monthly event thru talks and
jthe year the aportsmen landing the
Four A. Writers— Cody.
entertainmentof various types, which
-larvest flsh of certain species are to
Four A. Inventors — Perry.
will mattertally Increase the interest
be awarded rubstantial prizes. Bec'y
Picture History Portfolio — N. Y. ot evt.y employee in the organization

Painted on dull white background

29c

4 Rolls for

Sale

49c

Keepa Luquids Hot 24 hour* and

fl.OO value

Cold for Three Day*.

59c

Popular with factory, office,and outdoor worker*, and

sp*cui

Stationery
Large hinge top box 36 sheet* and

little girl will

want one
is gilt

derided

19c

Special

j

_

59®

Filled

Glass

Novelties

9c

~ch

Curtain Shades

Assorted colored dresses and bonnets
First Quality Linen Shades

19c

Mumlnum Tea Spoons
10 for 19c

Size 3 x 6 feet

59c

Assorted Chocolates
Cream

Aluminum Forks

Centers, assorted flavor*

Glass Console Sets

19c lb

19c

Beautifulcolored glaas Console Sets
in assorted colors

Aluminum Table Spoons Chocolate Frozen Sweets

5 for

Candy

motive*; Rabbit*, Ducks

arms and Stuffed Bodies

29c

5 for

59

Dolls with UnbreakableHeads and

50c value

MONTHLY FEAT
POPULAR WITH
GAS
MEN

SI.

carry lunch

ephooea, Lantern*. Revolvers, Loco-

Unbreakable Dolls

Mitten Dusters

who

Ford Touring Car, Yellow Taxi, Tel-

them to help mother

,

all

36

envelopesIn assorted colon to the
box. Edge of Pfcper and Envelopes

Toy^Brooms

Quart Vacuum Bottles

1

19c

for

9C

Splint Gothes Basket

Clothes Pins

100

7

A durable serviceable

*

,

Price

Clothes Baskets

Corn House Brooms
4 sewed

•

Every

Beautiful Design*

Toilet Tissue

House Brooms

Quality

19c
19c
9c

Oil Cloth Table Covers

Double Strand cap shape Hair Nets

.

Saucers 19c
Plates 19c

9®

Your choice

Hair Nets

Dinnorwaro

Tups and

Good Quality Tooth Brushes
Value up to 25c

«

—

prices.

Tooth Brushes

9c

WAY

goods bought at sale

1*

Cups

on

No deliveries made

Good Quality all corn Whisk Brooms

Ban

19c

Plain White Toa

CARL E MAPES

iere.

From

Whisk Brooms

Chocolate Bara

28

Saturday, Feb.

9c to $1.89

Price Cards.

DETROIT PAPER

gress.

SALE ENDS

Look for the 9c Sale

_

HAS PRAISE

!n

Console Bowl and 2 Candle Sticks

29c lb

19c

$1.89

Sale Price

The Bazaar Store
Two

10

Floors

1-2 EAST 8th ST.

Two

Floors

•

Fake

Our Birthday Sale
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
i

Liev'*n»e adviees fishermento Times.
It has been the standing policy of the
make verv < areful record in weighing Course in Wood-Turning
Milton Van’s Gas organization to adopt every
BSh. for I* ippears that even ounces and Wohlers.
means whereby the employee can
will count !n the flnai.
Art anil Education in Wood-Turn- personally take a peculiar part in the
ing — Klenke.
development of the concern. This polAll danger of a smallpox epidemic
icy has proven its value in the tremBt Ravenna has been ellmlated. acendous strides that the company has
RATS
DRINK
‘INK.’ DRUNK
cordlng to an announcement Tuesday
made thruout the past years. It is
Weird
actions
of
n
number
of
white
by the state board 61 health.The state
held that In the course of the meetrats
in
u
cage
on
an
American
Railboard does not believe that there will
ings which are being planned time
way
Express
platform
in
Philadelbe any additional cases, owing to the
will be allotted to the discussion of
phia
after
the
rodents
had
sipped
at
prompt precautionary steps taken by
the various movements of a civic naa liquid trickling from un adjoining ture which are backed by the comthe village.
"Danger of an epidemic has been case labeled "Ink." yesterday resulted pany. und will add "pep'’ not only lo
relieved at Ravenna and the situation In seizure of a number of bottlessaid the meetings and the development of
there has been cleared up," said Dr to contain brandy, consigned to t the organization, but to extraneous
George Ramsey, of the state depart man In Mount Carmel, Pa.
Interests as well. Twenty-five plates
The bottles, prohibitionagents said were laid for the occasion.
ment Tuesday. Dr, Ramsey has been
hud been shipped under the name of
In direct charge of the situation
a non-existent company.
•Ravenna.
STUDENTS OF HOLLAND
"There were three cases of smallSCHOOL PREVENT THEFT
pox at Ravenna and two deaths,
Squad leadershipis becoming
continued Dr. Ramsey. "There is no
very well organized project in Hoi
• question but that the two deaths were
land. Mr. Hartman trains certain
due to smallpox, but the health officJuniors and seniors in each of his
er there has been prompt in the preclasses to be squad leaders. This
cautionarywork, and has co-operatIf you cannot obtain pasteurized work Is the foundationof the
ed with our department In fine shape.
of a physical educationdiEverything we suggested has been milk and if you are doubtful about training
rector. The students taking this
the
purity
of
raw
milk,
you
may
done.”
pasteurize It easily at home on the course are required to share the responsibilityof the instructor.If somegas range.
Take a jiail deep enough to allow thing is missing in their group they
water placed In It to reach the neck go hunt it up. The leaders call the
Of a quart milk bottle.* Place an In- roll, check up on the locker* at the
verted saucer in the- bottom of the end of each hour and take the lower
pail and set the bottle of milk on the classmen on hikes, etc. There are cersaucer. Pour water into the pall up tain days that they lead the class,
to the top level of the milk Ih the also: The number of things missing
bottle. Put the pail containing the has greatly decreased since the lockThe coarser varietiesof flsh. such bottle and the water on the range ers are being checked up.
bs oarp and dogfish, are multiplying and leave It there until the water
In the Grand and Looking Glass riv- bolls. Then turn off the gas, remove
ers. while bass and other game flsh the pail and let It stand, covered, for
are decreasing, accordingto the fish- half an hour. Remove the bottle of
erman. A year ago at this time suck- milk and cool It quickly by letting
er* and redflns were being taken from cold water run over It. As soon as the
Grand river In large quantities,but milk is cool, place the bottle close
this season the catch Is confined to the Ice in the refrigeratorcuid
•principallyto carp. The men who en- keep it there until it Is to be used.
Roiling milk for three minutes will
joy spearing through the ice say they
toave seen few of any other species also make it safe for infant feeding.
other than German carp. The carp
treasury surplus
furnish all the thrills of spearing.
ACCRUE4' TO PUBLIC'S BENESeveral carp that tipped the scales
FIT; NEW CONGRESS TO A*7T
at near ‘20 pounds each, have been
A cut in the taxes paid in 1226 on
IT
taken from the Grand tota winter.
I incomes received during- the current
Only last week partlee fnmi Malllken
'vear und us sweeping as that mane
carried home a large bag filled with
.

Wc

celebrate our second anniversaryand

we are celebrating by giving you a

—

J Discount

CAN PASTEURIZE
MILK AT

of

25% on

all of

i

your purchases §

Cut Flowers!

Potted Plants
Cineiarias

Roses

Begonias

Carnations

Primroses

Daffodils

Cyclamen

Narcissi

Daffodils

Sweet Peas

Hyacinths

Violets

t

HOME

CARP, “DOGFISH

DOMINATE THE

GRAND RIVER

PLAN SLASH

IN

Calendular
Bathett,

Jardinieresand
Bulb Botols

INCOME TAXES
25

growing

NEWS ADsToR RESULT!
ADVERTISE—

these

fish.

*v

- *

PAYS.

advertise^it'pays.

*

PER CENT

i

Shady Lawn
62 EAST 8TH ST.

“Ov Buiixu U Cnwkf

Florists
’

FImm

2652

-5345

I

HOLLANJ)
VOLUME NUMBER

M

Feb.

OTTAWA MAN

Locator the

dustendavutm

dsltfor it

sttr.

TAKES HIS

byname*

LIFE BY

Y NEWS

0 IT
26,

1925

NUMBER EIGHT

LANDMARK

IN

HAMILTON TO

OWN

HEARSES MUST

REAL ESTATE

DOWN

BE TORN

PAY REGULAR

DEAL CLOSED

ROPE

ON

TRUCK

FEES

THURSDAY

Hotel Hamilton is to be torn down
Motor hearaea for the transportasoon and replaced by a modern gartion of tha dead by undertaker*ar*
William Pratt, 41, committed »ul* age. The passing of the hotel arouses
A deal waa closed Thursday after- commercial vehicles operatedfor th*
clde Saturday moraine at the farm of some Interest respecting the history
hie brother-in-law,Thoe. Greater of hotels In that village. The first noon whereby John Van Tatenhove, profit, and hence come within th*
such building In Hamilton, which at proprietor of the French Cloak Co., motor truck clasalflcatlonunder th*
near Conklin, Ottawa county. No reamight have been called a tavern, becomes the owner of the double new Evans weight tax law, and licson could be ascertained for hla act, first
was on the north side of the river and
but It Is believed that Ill-healthhad on the west side of the street, oppos- store of John Vandersluls. one of ense plate fees must be paid accordcaused him to end hla life. Sheriff ite the VanderPloeg store. The first which has been occupiedby the Van- ingly, It waa statad In an opinion renKamferbeekand Chief Deputy Mar- owner was Bandy Holman. The date dertluiadry goods company for many dered recently for C. . DeLand, secrevin Den Herder started for Conklin ha when this building was erected Is not years and the other by the Quality tary of state, by Atty. General Andrew
soon as the sheriffs office had been known but It must have been In the Candy Kitchen. Mr. Vandersluls, by B. Dougherty.
the terms of the agreement signed on
There are about 800 undertakerstm
notified of the affair.
early history of the town, when lumThursday, will vacate the etore by the state operating one or more moIt was stated at Conklin that Pratt bering was the chief Industry. Hotel
had been living with his brotherlnlawHamilton was built In the early 70'§. July first, after selling out his stock torised hearses, they protested against
Thomas Ceager since last summer. possibly as early as 1170, by Charles of goods, and Mr. ,Van Tatenhove being classed In the "commercial vewill move In about September first, hicle" Net when It came to paying the
Creager’s wife was Pratt's sister. Be- Woodruff.Mr Slebe Baker, it is eaid,
after remodelingthe building and 1926 license plates under the Evan*
fore coming to ConkUn he Is said to was one of the carpenters employed
law on a weight basla. They Inalsted
on the job. This must have been one putting In a new front.
have resided In Grand Rapids.
Mr. Vanderslulshaa been In busi- they should be accepted as passenger
According to Informationreceived of Mr. Baker’s first Jobs as a carfrom Conklin, Creager who lives two penter after coming to this country. ness In Holland for 12 year*. Before cars, which has the lower rates.
that he was for 14 years employed by
The state department required th*
miles southeast of Conklin, found The time of building this hotel cointhe HerpolshelmerCo. of Grand undertakersto pay the tee on th*
Pratt's body. Prtt arose early Satur- cides very nearly with the date of the
day morning and went out to do the building of the Pere Marquette rail- Rapids. He has played a large p&rt commercial Hat hula with the <underin the business life of Holland, haa
landing an opinion would be obtained
usual morning chores about the plaoe. road through Hamilton. Those were
the city as mayor, and is at from the attorney general and In the
When he did not return for breakfast, the days of the town's earliest and served
present president of the Holland Mer- event he held they came under pa*Creager went out to look for him. He biggest booms. As first built the hotel
chants' association
eenger cart the department would refound his brotherlnlaw's body sus- was but a two-story building, the
But Mr. Vanderslulsdenied the fund the excess amounts paid over the
pended by a rope In the hay loft of third story being added several years
later. Mr. Woodruff was proprietor report that he was going to "retire". the lower clasalflcatlon rates.
the barn.
until about 1883 when he exchanged Although he sold hie store, he exNow more than one-half the autoCoroner Oil Vande Water of Hol- the building for a farm near Lawton
pects to be Just aa busy as he ever mobile owners In the home office disland was called and he made an Inves- with a man by the name of Coleman.
was. He will devote himself exclu- trict at Lansing have as yet obtaintigation. Mr. Vande Water had tht There have been a number of propbody removed to the L. Van Alsburg rietorasince that date. The building sively to the drilling of choirs and ed their 1925 license platee, In tha
chorusesIn various sections of MichUndertaking parlors at Coopersvllle.’ia one of the town’s oldest landmarks igan and he already has enough re- opinion of state department officlala
Mr. Pratt two years ago had been a and a record of Its history should quests for work of this kind to keep his Is also true of many of the outaldt
branch offices, it was Mid. Comparapatient at Kalamazoostate hospital have a place In the annals of the
him extremely buey for a long time. tively few licenseswere Issued In ths
for three years. He Is survived by his village.
Moreover,
Mr. Vandersluls declared larger automobilecenters the past tew
wife and six children.
that he expects to keep on working day*, and unless owners obtain th*
SEVENTY HAMILTON
for the city. He will be as ready as 1925 plates In a hurry, It la dsflnltely
WEATHER CUTS DOWN
CITIZENS START SUIT
ever to give his services to any cause promisedthat their car* will be orderT MEETING SUNDAY
AGAINST 1'LAINWELL MAN that helps to advance the city’s Inter- ed off the streets and highways.
The Y. M. C. A. meeting on SunAndrew O. Jx>hman of Hamilton ests. He has always been an active
day afternoon was very poorly at- has
begun suit against Frank D. Tra- man and he expects to keep on worktended but this was on account of the
vis, formerly of Plalnwell but now ing.
weather. Wm. Brower led the commliving in Kalamazoo, for the recovery
Mr. Van Tatenhove has been In
unity singing; David Damstra had
of $11,000 paid Travla for the purcharge of the devotions; Dr. C. V. It. chase of stock for the F. D. Travis Co. business for himself for six years and
Gilmore rendered a very fine solo. for a co-operative store a few years Ms business has grown to such an exThe speaker was W. Burggraaft, ago. Lohman Is the assignee of about tent that It waa necessary for him to
whose subject was, "The Devll’e Sac- 70 other residentsof Hamilton In the seek larger quarters. That was hts
rament"
reason for making the desi hv which
action.
R.
Travla, It Is alleged, contractedto he became owner of the Vanderalii'a
Soon
after
Julv
first
he
will
A
fin*
tribute
was paid to Miss GerGRAVEL FIRMS ARE
buy a hardware store at Hamilton
ORDERED TO PAY STATE for persons who paid for the stock, begin nutting the building Into sbane trude Kramer of this city Friday 1*
Persons who take sand and gravel but that the contract was never car- «nd v-hen he mov*s in In Seyember Grand Rapids which IllustraUd th*
from the bottoms of Lakes Mich- ried out. The purchasers did, however, it will be one of the best looking local player’s ability and popularity
with a highly cultivatedmusical audiigan. Huron. Superior and from the receive stock In the F. D. Travis Co., •'tores along eighth street.
n
ence. Miss Kramsr gave a part of th*
bottoms of bays, and neglect to pay operating several branch stores,
for what they take, will be pros- which subsequentlywent Into bank- GRAND HAVEN PAPER TELLS
regular program at the Bt. Cecilia.
ruptcy.
ecuted.
OF AUTO TRAVEL TO HOLLAND On* of the rules of that society is that
The Michigan conservation comMr. Lohman alleges Travis repreno encores shall be given during a
Grand ^tdiven Tribune— An
1 mission has directed the attorney sented his company would pay 8 per
progihm. But In spite of this nil*
.general'sdepartmentto proceed cent dividends. He also asserts the counted tumber of Grand Haven au- one of the members of th* audlei
against four firms who collectivelystock was sold In various places by t0> ‘trekked to Holland Friday night asked after the close of the eoi
,owe the state $8,540 for sand and men who did not possess licenses re- Vo watch the local basketeershand for another number from Mia
Holland high a good drubbing. It
quired by the state.
gravel taken during the last year.
seemed almost like summer with the mer to give the audlCP.QI an pnl
- The state collected- % total of $14, r
tunity to h«*r bt?
185 for sand and gravel last year
long line of cars fttOfig 60me goLake Superior operatorspaid $5,006
ing at 25 miles an hour and holding pgaln. By the unaaiiHQuacQmr|n^0
the audience th* rule was augagng^g
.Of that amount while those opera
opemup the procession of the majority who
ing on Lake St. Clair paid $2,749.
h.!»pp4fi along at a reasonablelimit. and Mss KrnmfP Mffpenfted to a*
"
Operators on Lakes Michigan and
One thing was noticeable, there was
Huron paid $300 and $284 respec
little speeding, very few traveling over
the program
lively.
?! »nd followingnumbers;
forty miles an hour.
s
In Holland the parking space about Prelude and Fugue No. S by Bach;
the high school was at a premium Nocturne In F. Major by Chopin)
Considerable yachting activity Is and many had tp go Into the next Danse Negro by Cyril Scott. She repromised for Grand Haven this sum- block to park their car*. Most of the peated the last named number aa attmer for along with the regatta an- cars were from Grand Haven and to encore.
nouncement, It is authorltlvelystated the automobile may be credited ths
that two prominent Chicago Yacht large delegation that this city at the
club members are to make their home game Friday night. It was a happy,
in that ulty and will also be engaged honking throng that filed from HolIn an Industrial project there. Thes«
Bandits have- been terrorizing men both own yachts and are enthus- land following the final whistle.
Western Michigan for the last two iastic boatmen.
days, beginning Saturday when a
Many Holland radio fans wer*
number Of them entered the Millburg The two Chicago men, H. L. De
rather surprisedThursday night to
bank at Benton Harbor, ahot a de- Lisle and J. M. Vernell, drove Into
hear transmitted to them a speech la
puty, Con Allen, robbed the bank of Grand Hayen one afternoonwhile on
the Boer language. Dr. Van Wyke of
2$, 900.00 In cash and $52,000.00 In a business trip and were Immediately
the Transvaal,South Africa, who Is
etruck with the possibilitiesof the
mortagages.
In the United States for the purpoee
A posse of sheriffsand deputies in place. They liked It so well that arof bringing about cloaer relatione beautomobiles armed with shotguns rangements,to be made known later,
tween this country and tbs South
captured five men near South Bend have been made which will locate an
named King. Long, Marshal, Murray industry of some size at Grand HaOn Friday night a death mask was African country,first spoke on the
and Sommers. All the alleged rob- ven as well as bring these two men taken of the face of Dr. Marlon LeRoy subject in the English language and
bers were badly shot up In a running for permanent residents.
Burton, who died Wednesday morn- then gave a speech nearly similar in
fight near South Bend, Indiana, and
Mr. D Lisle and Mr. Vernell were In ing and who was laid to rest Satur- the Boer language.
the wounded prisoners are now In the Grand Haven Wednesday and Thurs- day in the presence of 10,000 students
The Hollanders of Holland who
South Bend Jail. Several of the pur- day but even such a short stay served of Michigan and as many more citi- listenedIn said that the Boer speech,
suing party were also wounded In the to arouse their enthusiasm.Along zens from differentparts of the state. with the exceptionof a few words,
gun duel that took place on the with their regular work, the two have
The plaster cast will be used ss a could be plainly understoodsince ths
highway. >.
offered their services In helping take mold In the making of a large bust language in the TransvaalIs much tha
Late Saturday night Frank E. Kugof the late president, the bust to be sama as the Holland language.
care of the Grand Haven end of the
ler. a grocer of Grand Rapids, aged
placed In one of the corridors of U.
The colony that aettled years ago
Chicago
Yacht
club race for the 4th
66, waa ahot down by two bandits In
of
M's. principal building. In a driz- In South Africa waa made up of
of July and are also making plans for
hla store. The young men entered the
zling rain thousands followed the Dutchmen, but through aeveral genstore, made a small purchase and bringing boats from the Jackson Park body of Mr. Burton to Its last resting
erations the language haa been eome->
when Kugler turned to make the clubs and from Milwaukee.
place.
what modified.
The goal Is to have one hundred
change at the cash register,he waa
Dr. Burton’s grave is on the southThe Van Wyke speech was broadboats
with
600
yachtsmen
at
Grand
ordered to throw up his hands, but
ern side of Forrest hill, bordering on
being a fighter by nature he grabbed Haven over Independence Day and a Oeddes ave., almost midway between casted from Pittsburgh, Pa.
a revolver that was near. The robbere committee is working at present on a the western and eastern extremes of
shot first and when neighbors heard big "Pirate Masquerade Ball" that the cemetery, but nearer the latter.
the firing, they rushed in to find Kug- will surpass anything yet attempted In the same cemetery sleep many of
ler lying in a pool of blood, dead, In Grand Haven.
the unverslty notables. Including Jas.
near a chair whre he had been readU. Angell, third president of the Ining a magazine.'
stitution, who served In that capacity
NEED
OF
COUNTY
The Kent couunty board of superfrom 1871 to 1909 and who died In
NURSE REVEALED IN
visors has offered $1,000.00 reward to
1916. Likewise the sixth governor of
STATE
EXAMINATION
anyone that can give Information
Michigan, Alpheua Felch. occupiesa
The Importance and necessity of grave at Forest hill.
that will lead to the arreet of the
slayers. Four men were arrested on the work of a nurse for Inspection of
The firemen of Holland were d*»
0
suspicion by sheriff Smith and are be- children In the public schools Is rellghtfullyentertained Thursday night
START
ROAD
WORK
ing grilled today by the county of- vealed anew In the report of the state
IN ALLEGAN COUNTY by the firemen and city officials ot
department of health as a result of
ficials.
Zeeland. The local firemen went to
The Allegan county highway com- Zeeland at the Invitationof the neighIt is stated that the bandits made the school children'shealth clinics
their getway in a car owned by Abra- which It maintains. This reveals that mission Saturday again started grad- boring city and were treated to a royal
ham G. Ghysels which the bandits the average number of defect* In ing operationson roads in western feast. Nothing was too good for tho
had stollen and which was later found bodily condition shown by every child Allegan county for the season of 1926. guests and the Zeelahders showed
parked In an out-of-the-way place by Inspected waa four and one half. Harvey Signor of Fennville has been themielvesthe best of host*. Meetthe Grand Rapids police. A pair of That Is a long way from the condi- engaged to do the work for the com- ing was staged by the Zeeland fireshoes found In the Ghysels car may tion which should prevail,and means mission. Trunk lines seved in this
prove to be a clue to the murder that practicallyevery child has some manner are Mil and M89. M89 will men and city officials as a mark ot
physical defect which needs prompt be graded from the Intersectionwltn appreciationof the efforts the Holmystery.
Kugler's wife was nearly prostrat- attention.The total number of chil- Mil, five miles west of Fennville to land firemen made to protect property
ed by the tragedy, stating that her dren examined was 22,679 and 11,433 Swan Creek, and eight miles east. In in Zeeland at the time of the DePreo
husband had decided a few days be- physical defects were found. Nearly additionto this the county roads fire. Fire Marshal Higgins of Grand
fore to sell out his business and the half the children were found to have north to the Ottawa county line will Rapids waa also present and made a
couple were to make en extended trip defective vision; 976 needed dental be graded. This is th* second sea*n<- speech.
attention,and 105 were found to be
During the meeting the Holland fire
as a vacation.
mentallysubnormal. All these were thla work has been done and results fighters were presented with a fifty
--o
have been very satisfactory.
chlldm of school age.
dollar check.
o
M. A C. TO CELEBRATE
HOLLAND HIGH PREPARITS 70TH ANNIVERSARY
s

•

HOLLAND PUYER
POPULAR WITH

Attention!

G

Sommer Boarders’Notice
To

all parties desiring

summer

boarders, il

you will kindly forward at once, your
location,

name,

--

where you rkeive your mail, num*

berof boarders that you can accommodate,rate
by day or week, pictures,and a concise state-

ment of the most desiraUe route to reach
your place, to this Company, the same will
be published in our summer advertising
booklets without expense to you.

TO HAVE

Harry Mayarbtf, G. P. A.

—

-

S

YACHT

encore.

AT
GRAND HAVEN

ACTIVITIES

GOODRICH TRANSIT COMPANY

< -

I

GRAHAM AND MORTON TRANSP. CO.
CcMralOSkMi

BANDITS

Swrtli Knd Mkhlfui Aianu
CkkafOi IQloois

o

AUDIENCE

SHOOT

DOWN TWO MICH-

HEAR SPEECH IN

IGAN MEN

BOER LANGUAGE

INIIIiauiffillllllQIlllllMlliaiMH

DEATH MASK

V

OF PRESIDENT

BURTON MADE

1

LOCAL FIREMEN

ARE ENTERTAINED

AT ZEELAND

Attention Mothers
JUST ARRIVED
The First Shipment of

the 1925 Models

of

Kumfy Baby Carriages

—

They are beautiful and
prices very reasonable.

1

COME

IN

AND SEE THEM

M. A. C. will celebrate Its seventieth
anniversary as a college this year by
holding, during the week of May 13,
a series of conferenceson engineering, education, the -problem of the
farm women, the continuing of education and rural community organization, accordingto the state board of
agriculture which met last week at

the

college.

HOLLAND SENIORS TO PUT
ON PLAY "TO THE LADIES"
I The seniors of Holland high school

BROUWER CO

212-214-216River Ave.

are planning o stage the play, ‘To ths
Ladies" in the high school auditorium on four successive evenings beginning March 21. Mias Frieda Boons
and Gerald Bolhuls bars been assign-

r—

.

.

^

-i

:

ed leading roles. Other charades*

m

'y

Helen PUsman

SHOWERED

WITH POSTCARDS

Hoffmas
--

-

,

will be represented by Georgs

burg,

ING FOR BIG GAME WITH

Approximately 17% per cent
GRAND RAPIDS SOUTH IS
Michigan’s population visited the
Coach Bud Hlnga’s Holland High
state parks' during last year, a com five Is being primed for It* clash with
pilation prepared by P. J.
rriuuy evening
Grand iva|/lua
Rapids South Friday
evening
Ur,
shows.
0n the Holland
court ovu
South
. : state parks
----- superntendent,
— — — ------- ---’ — v»s*
aav/iiiasi'jv-uuiu
in whipped
w uiuuru
Dr. E. D. Dimnent, president ot
Th!* is an increase of almost four per earlier in the season and Holland will
Hops College. Is bslng showered with
cent
192$.
w over
.
v ..
make. a gallant effort to split 50-50
R is figured that the maintainingon the two-game series. Coach Hinga postcardsthese days from member*
of the girls' glee club now on tour In
the eastern state* On* of the girt*
In arrivingat those figures the Nettinga'e clever shootingof baskets wrote; "We are in Patersonnow aad
maintenance, capital outlay and In gave Holland a victory over Kalama- are soon to have a banquet supper. Dr.
terest on the initial Inveament was zoo Normals. Holland still has a game Nykerk hasn't come yet to tell os not
taken Into consideration.
for March 6 and plan#' to enter the to eat too much. He takas such good
care of us but he Is tho one who aldistrict tournament on March 13.
Due to heavy receipts and milder
ways gets lost" Another member ot
weather in the west, eggs of the betthe clnb wrote: "Our trip Is provlnf
Bora
to
Mr.
and
Mre.
Jacob
Fria,
ter grade dropped from 2 to 54 cents
to os how many, many thanks we owe
Sunday evening, a girl.
a dozen In most of the whol
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CURB LAWNS
JOBS BY NAPPING
DAMAGED BY
FOR DEPARTED
10 HOURS WEEK
AUTOMOBILES
MISSIONARY

SERVICES HELD

HOLDS DOWN 10

Monarch

Bertram Nelson Tickner, 60 years
town crier, first sergeant at mace
An Impressive service was held In to tho major, fire man, Paris church
Friday night Holland High played
Third Rerd church Thursday night bell ringer,county court usher, keep- Grand Haven in a game of basketball
when memorial services for Mr. er of town hall, sick visitor to Ancient and naturally this brought the largTheodore Zwemer took place. Many Order of Foresters, cabin et maker, est crowd to the high school gymnfriends of the deceased missionary upholsterer and gardener, of Kent asium that has ever packed into any
and those wishing to pay their tribute village of Tenderen, England, thinks indoor sport areana here. Bo large
to a noble life were present.
ten hours sleep per week is enough was the crowd that at least 200 who
Mr. Zwemer died about two weeks
had paid did not get a glimpse of the
ago in the land of his adoption. India. for any man who holds ten Jobs at game and had to content themselves
He had spent about a year and a half cne and the same time.
by listening to the cheering. Many
“Tenderden Is a sleepy town, but availed themselvesof the opportunthere and made a very high record
in his language study which always If I want to sleep, I’ll have to quit ity to take a look at the school, and
takes much of the missionary's first some of my posts,” he said.
reviewing the work of the pupil* placTickner believes he holds the world ed on the walls of the corridors.This
year. No further particulars have as
jecord
for
number
and
variety
ot
yet been received as to his death,
mass of people naturally brought a
other than that it was due to typhoid Jobs.
flock of automobiles.
During
the
war,
however,
he
surfever.
It is doubtful If ever so many
Rev. W. J. Van Kersen. western _passed
his own
______
_ present record. He ____________
_____ _gotten
_____
_____ at
automobileswere
together
Held secretary of the Board of For held 14 Jobs at the same time then. any one time in Holland before. The
eign Missions, led the devotions.He In addition to all the ones he holds machines practicallysurroundedthe
read some choice portions of script- now he was also a member of the block In which the two schools are
ure and offered prayer. The male local volunteers, drillingevery day, a „ituated and the north side of 16th
quartette of the Seminary sang two hospital orderly, a special constablestreet between Pine and River avenvery appropriatesongs.
and a night nurse in the charity civil- ues was also filled.
Speaking for the Arcot Mission in ian hospital.
The parking of automobiles on
India with which Mr. Zwemer was
"Anybody can handle at least five 16th street caused a near riot during
connected, Rev. J. Warnshuls,also of
or six Jobs by following my system" the game. At least 76 cars, according
the mission, told touchingly of the he said. "It's very simple. You never to a hasty count, were shoved over
loss which the mission had sustained
the curbs unto the soft sod to the
thru the death of Mr. Zwemer. He rest except In bed and you never sidewalk and not a few had gone unstay
in
bed
very
Jong.,,,,
spoke of the latter’s high character,
to the sidewalk.In many Instances
devotion to duty, and his pultanical
the fine grass plots in front of the
Our new Spring line of Wall Paper is here, ready for your inspecrion.
code of life. Mr. Zwemer entered into
homes were badly damaged because
his work with much teal and earnestof the churning of the heavy autoThe
line surpasses any previous year, both in color and design. Our large
ness, and had strikingly won his way
mobiles driving in and out from the
into the minds and hearts of the nasoggy sods. In one Instance at least
purchasing power enables us to buy goods at the lowest possible price- Withtive Indians,Insomuch that they
the head of the family ordered a
in a very few weeks everybody will start cleaning
May we advise you
wished him to take chareg of a
driver to back off from his curb, but
strategic post of labor upon complethe man simply gave the home ownto come in early and make your selection.
tion of his year of language study.
er the laugh, and left his car standDr. J. E. Kuizenga,of the Western
ing on the grass until after the
Theo. Seminary, spoke In behalf of
basketball game.
•'The Mercury,” a magazine pubthe church In general. He also added
in another instanoe
property
Nice Kitchen and Bedroom Paper at 10c per double roll, with border ami
his personal testimonyof the esteem iahed in Los Angeles and devoted to owner threatened to puncture the
‘he
interests
of
various
Los
Angeles
In which he held and hud held Mr.
celling to match.
tires of two cars on his lawn, a word
Zwemer as a student and friend.The 'lube, containson Its first page re- battle followed, a crowd congregated
church tho mourning yet believes In productions of two paintings of Henri and the car owners backed off.
Living
and Pining
Papers, from 20c per double roll and up.
the eternity of the purposes of God. De Kruif, formerly of Holland and
This parking over the curb has
and so submits to an all loving, all now of Los Angeles. Accompanying been going on all winter whenever
wise, and all powerful God, said Dr. the cuts was the followingarticle there are doings at the high school.
30 Inch Oatmeal Papers with border to
at 20c per double roll.
Kuizenga.
There have been no complaintscomabout Mr. De Krulf's career:
The departed was a member of
ing In for the reason that there were
’ IKKruif Paintings On
Exhibit
Third Church, and Rev. James M.
Five paintings by Henri DeKrulf, snowbanks on the lawns, the ground
50c per double roll.
Martin, pastor of the church, spoke young Los Angeles artist, were last was frozen and no damage was done,
of Mr. Zwemer’s early acceptanceof week Placed on view in the lounge However, with the recent thaws the
Christ and of the loss which the -oom of the club, where they are at- «roQnd haa become soft and the
$3.75 per gallon
Monarch 100 per cent pure House Paints at
local church felt In his death. He •racUng enthusiastic attention,intro- churning of the machines In somt In
pointed out that this was a. distinct Juclng as they do-by their
grass
has made mires of the gran
challenge to the young men and woplots.
52.25 per gallon
Flat Inside Wall Paint at
knen of the church to consecrate their colorings and unique expressions of
Chief Van Ry states that at future
‘bought — a new note In L. A. A. C.
lives to such a grand work.
games motoristswill have to park
Dr. E. J. Blekkink of the Seminary, exhibits.
53.50 per gallon
Diamond Best Quality Outside White
accordingto ordinanceand that does
and a close personalfriend of the
Mr. De Kruif la widely jtnown as a not mean on other people's property
water cqlorlst, etcher, and writer on but on pubiiC gtreets.
family offered the closing prayer.
Murals Cold Water Kalsomine
11c per lb.
art topics,his versatilitybeing attrlb- Dwellerson 16th street have spent
uted to a busy and varied career, a great deal of time and money to
ranging from newsboy, grocer’s clerk, ' keep lawns and curbs looking fine
and Pulman Palace Car mechanic to; and they surely are entitled to conga A /'l?
president of the Water Color Society sideration.
?f California and membenfhip in
0
am# m 1 ao
ori» Vrv 1/
Art
of New *0*; ; PARTICULAR SYNOD TO MEET
IN MAY
CongressmanCarl E. Mopes of His works have been exhibited in the
Grand Rapids has formally with- great galleries of the metropolis, in
particular synod of Chicago of
drawn his name from consideration Chicago and the principal cities of the Retormed church of America will
East 8th
Jklollandy
for the appointment to the United ihe
Ihold its 1B:’6 session in May at ZeeStates districtJudgeship to succeed
He was born in Grand Rapids, land. The Chicago synod numbers
Clarence W. Sessions, who will retire Michigan.In 1682, received his edu- 127 churches, representing the 13,676
on account of ill health. In his with- cation at Hope College, Holland, families. It comprises the classes of
drawal statementhe said:
Michigan, and studied for some at the Cnicago, Grand Keplds, Holland, Kalr^
”1 greatly appreciate the support Art- Institute of Chicago, coming to anmzoo. Muskegon, Illinoisand Wiswhich has been given me by my Los Angeles in 1911. He was the first consln. The largest part of Us memfrlneds. but I cannot permit my president of the Los Angeles Combership Is centered In Michigan.Rev.
name to be presentedto the Presi- merclal Art
Lroekstra is president of the
dent.*'
Mr. De Krulf’s work now on axhl«ev. Thomas E. Welmers
CongressmanMapes had the un- billon in the club include the follow- ut Wope college is stated clerk,
animous endorsement of the MichIS
1 >
igan House delegation, which at a ing:
"Sylvia"—
Elizabeth
Craig,
one
of
Allegan Gazette:— As a rule banka
meeting held Wednesday night unonly make fair profits from operasuccessfully attempted to persuade Kosloff's brilliantdancers, posed for
him to remain a candidate. He also this picture. The painting recalls the
tion, some making more and some
Hold
Responsible!
was favored by Senator Couzens, song "Sylvia” in which "Sylvia'shair
less, some doing well, some making
which together with his friendship la golden brown."
nothing, Just like other kinds of busl'
in -TC Imsc*.*)
for Everett Banders, secretary to
"The Over Soul” — Allegory of a
ness. The popular Idea that they all
When
you
enter
tnto
a h^ting coritrtet with the
the President, made it apparent that spiritualthought.
roll deeply In profits Is only one of the
he was likely to receive the appointThe public is invited to interpret
many popular delusions. But there Is
Furnace Company, you
Die
ment
this picture in its own way. Explanain Allegan county a bank which JustiHe la understood to feel that it tion by the artist of a mystical picThe following is from a New York fiably boasts that It probably made
Largest Ins tallers of Furnaces In the World diwould not be proper to accept the ture seldom succeeds In conveyinghis paper:—
last year a greater return to stockposition at this time because of the Idea. However, a word of assistance "Appoxlmately 1000 persons flllea
holders than any other bank In the
rectly responsible to you. No one but you, outfact that he has Just been elected to
may be ventured for the benefit of the the First Holland Reformed church, United States. It made 120 per cent
another term of two years in the
(Quincy street and Hamilton Ave., 01 on Us Investment. For obvious reaside this great organizationof heating engineers
House. After giving the matter care- sympathetic
Those who love nature and sense which the Rev. A. M. VanDulne is sons the Gaiette Is not permitted to
ful consideration he decided it would
is permitted to enter into the transaction.The
not be best to accept an appointment even vaguely Us deeper meaning can pastor, and enjoyed a fine musical give the name of this fortunateInto a position which haa been created travel in thought to those Isolated^ program by the Girls' Glee Club of stitution.Besides, this year its proFurnace is right, - and the installation is right
during his term of office as represent- place* like the depths of a great Hope College, Holland. Mich., last fits may not be so very great and the
ative. The cost of a special election wood. There the human soul can let evening. The Rev. Mr. Van Duine In- average in a course of years may not
to choose a member of the House in go of all the perplexitiesand struggles troduced the seventeen young women, be anything extraordinary.
It Pays to Buy a Complete Heating System
his place was also a consideration. of man's world. There one breathes the accompanist and a reader. Prof,
His withdrawal came as a great once more with nature, and knows . Nykerk, gave a short talk, and the
With aQuarantee that
what it Says!
surprise and throws the field wide again the peace of being In substance program was concluded with a brier
open, with the impossibility of the like the trees, the rocks, and the address by the Rev. Dr. A. Vennema.
Michigan delegation uniting on any- flowers. It is In this place that comes | "Severalreadings and musical se
one. Among the strong contenders for the Over-Soul with fresh Intuitions lections were rendered and enthusthe position are Judge O. B. Cross of and renewing
iastlcally received. A sliver collection
Henry A. McDonald, aged 74 years,
Allegan, Sherman Handy of Bault Bte.
"The Mirror of Enchantment"— was taken to defray the expenses of
Marie, Judge William B. Brown of painted at Boboba Springs, California, the club members who are on a slght- died Sunday evening at the home of
Grand Rapids. Fred Wetmore, of Thia Is an allegorical presentationReelng trip In the East. The follow- his daughter, Mrs.
Takken In
Cadillac and Attorney General An- of nature, or rather what the artist ing entertained the members over Baugatuck.Mr. McDonald has been a
drew B. Dougherty. Local candidates sensed as he gazed at the reflection of night: The Rev. A. M. Van Duine and well known business man In the vilare also in the field in every congresa canyon In a placid pool of water. Mrs. Van Duine. the Rev. Dr. Arne lage of Douglas for many years.
sional district on the western side of
The funeral was held Wednesday
This picture and "The Over-Soul" Vennema, former president of Hope
the state.
aftenoon at two o’clock at the Conwere
exhibited
at
the
Los
Angeles
College.
.Mr.
and
Mrs.
Thomas
Hughes
COUNTY JAIL HAS
the Ban Diego Museum, the whose son. William, la a Hope College gregational church In Douglas, Rev.
BEEN HOU8ECLEANED Museum,
American Art Galleries of New York, student; Mrs. Garret Baker. Mrs. John Mr. Skidmore officiating. Interment
When Sheriff Kamferbeek took and Standford University.
Meyer, Mrs. F. De Bell, Mrs. George was at Douglas.
charge of the county Jail and made
•‘From
the
Mountain
Top"—
Paint- Hellegers and Mrs. G. Kulep."
his home in the Jail house, the board
ed at Twin Peaks. California,on the
of supervisors of Ottawa county gave
him a completelyrenovated and new- Rim of the World Route, 6000 feel HOLLAND MAN DIES
ly painted and decoratedoutfit. The elevation.
IN ANN ARBOR
"Day Dreams" — Painted at Idyl1Jail was scoured and cleaned and
Jacob Rozema. aged 66 years, died
wlld.
California.
Those
who
love
anpainted over, the home was furnished
Saturday at Ann Arbor. He Is survivwith new electric light fixtures and imals recognize the intelligenceof the ed by his wife and two children: Harwas redecorated. Naturallythe Hol- burro, and the almost human twinkle ry H. and Grace A.. The funeral was
land delegates to the Republican In his eye.
held Tuesday afternoon at two o'clock
county conventionheld last week
at the home. .186 West 20th street
called on the Holland sheriff and Mr.
Final word was receivedTueeday
Rev. C. P. Dame officiating.InterKamferbeekshowed them the entire
by the Grand Haven Chamber of
ment
was
in
Pilgrim
Home
cemeJail, and the newly fixed over home
Commerce that the last detail In nethat Ottawa county had furnished.
gotiations with Its eighth manufketDelegationsfrom Zeeland and other
urlng enterprise have been cleared
IS
parts of the county also gave the Jail
away. The Imperial Manufacturing
the "onceover."
DIES
Co., formerly the Calumet Bales Co.
Land which a few years ago was
of Chicago,will move to Grand HaCALVIN BECOMES MARATHON
covered with the waters of Rice lake
ven Monday, taking over the Blldmor
VISIT
RIVAL OF HOPE COLLEGE near Fremont. Mich., Is one of the
Block property on Columbus Street
most
productive
spots
In
Newaygo
which it has purchased. The comAn unique track event Is booked for
county.
Returns
from
the
crop
of
pany was carrying on manufacturing
sometime in May when Hope Is to
run against Calvin College in a relay onions that were harvested there last
In Chicago on a large scale when a
dlstastrouflfire wiped out its plant,
race from Holland to Grand Rapids. fall have Just been received.
The old lake bottom last year proHenry Cramer, aged 69 years, dieo late In December.Its move in taking
There are to be ten runners from
•ach school and each runner must go duced 130 carloads of onions of ex- suddenly Sunday evening at his home over the Blldmor property Is purquality which brought big 120 East 17th street,about an hour suant to a decision to start over on a
a distance of three and one-fourth cellent
prices to the growers. For years Rice
miles. Coach Schouten already has lake was known as one of the best after he had come back from a visit small conservative basis, with a view
about twenty candidates and wants at duck hunting centers In the state. to Grand Raplda. He had spent the of later working hack to ita previous
least twenty more if |>osslble.
Thousands of ducks came to feed on day at the home of hia sister and large proportion*.
Tbe Radio Bog Has HU the Movies the wild rice, from which the lake returnedto Holland about 6 o'clock.
Today and Wednesday the Colonial got its name.
Being employed as a fireman at tho MEN'S BIBLE
BANQUET POSTPONED
will show an unusual picture based
Then a few years ago the river north side tannery, he was to have
The banquet that was to have been
on radio, "The Story Without a bed was lowered and the result was gone on duty at ten o'clock, but at a
Name." This Is an adaptation of that the water began to disappear little after seven he suffered a stroke given at Hope Church parlors for the
Photoplay Magazine's $6000 prize title from the lake. Now acres of land of apoplexyand died almost instantly. Men's Bible class Tueeday evening
story and is a tale of a young Inventor which were once covered with water
He is survived by his wife aqd has been postponed until Friday
and his "death ray" which Is destined are dry. Hunters mourned the pass- three children: Mrs. Henry O'Conner evening of this week. It was found
to open the eyes of the world. In pic- ing of Rice lake because they saw and Henry Jr., of Holland and Mr*. that Mr. G. J. Dlekema, teacher of
turized form It is a gripping melo- with its disappearancethe end of the Byron Ball of Grand Rapids; also by the class, could not be present because of a previous engagement and
drama crammed full of exciting ac- duck hunting.
11 grandchildren,one sister Mrs.
But farmers soon discovered that Derk RIemersma of the north side and the members felt that the spread
tion. Antonio Moreno and Agnes
without the head of the class would
Ayres will be seen In the leading roles this was the most valuable land In the one brother Charles Cramer of Me be rather Incomplete. They therefore
and a two reel comedy with A1 St. county. They started raising onions Bride, Mich.
Instated that the date be changed to
General Offices
John and a reel of old time songs and the experiment was a succe
The funeral was held on Wednes- Friday when Mr Dlekema could bo
from the "Sing Them Again" series from the first.
day afternoon at 2 o’clock at the
L.
B.
Rose,
produce
dealer
at
will be added attractions.
in Central States.
Grant, loaded 76 carloadsof onions. home, Rev. J. C. DeVlnney officiating.
0
Representatives of Chicago were on
0
R.
E.
Kincaid
had
14. Grant townSportsmen of FennvlUe, under the ship. where Rice lake is .situated,
hand In Washington Friday to presBEEN WELL’ BUT
directionof James E. Bale, have plans to build a road from Grant to ‘NEVER
CELEBRATES
AT
AGE
OF
97 ent the opening arguments in the
planted 42,000 brook' trout In the Ensley, which will provide an outlet
Grandfather DeMorea. 97 years old, hearings before Secretary Weeks on
trout streams north and east of FennLARGEST INSTALLERS OF FURNACES IN THE WORU)!
for the onion growers.
living at Wlckoff. N. J., "has never the city's contention it should be alville. The two creeks served In this
known
a well. day in his life,"and his lowed a greater diversion of Lake
manner are Mann’s creek and $wan
Michigan water for its sanitary cancreek. It Is hoped through this Henry Luldens, cashier at the First wife, 92, "who many a nlfht has giv- al than the present limit of 4,167 cuState Rank, will begin his 36th year
hlm
up
for
dead."
are
about
to
to keep up the trout stfsams
bic feet a second fixed by the war deand afford good fishing Tuesday in the employ of that Insti- celebrate their diamond wedding partment
old.
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AHHDAL TAX SALE
8UU

Mlehlftn. County of OtUvft-«.
The ClrealtCourt for the County of OtUwn,
In Chancery.
In the matter of the petitionof Oraaari
Puller.Auditor General of the State of Miebof

scon

0.
DENTIST

J.

Hour*:—

in

.

1!

iiiJi

\

WEST.

508-9 Widdicomb Bldg.
Orand Rapid*. Mich.

OF RANGE II
SOUTHWEST HEIGHTS ADDITION.
MACATAWA PARK.
lot 1.
of aw ty, aec I, SO aeree
1.11
.M .06 1.00 8.87 lot t_
40.67) 7.98) 1.68) 1.00 51.23
lot
2
.30
.06
1.00
1.87
8.04| 1.87|
. .82) 1.00) 10.98
1.11
lot 16.
6.51 1.17 .26 1.00
8.04
•SofmrtSn
DW *
4LM| 4 8.o5Tl,84|1.00| 51.74
S.
parcel
commencing
at
a
point
2088
feet
north
lot
.08
.02
1.00
1.61
.41
lot
62
31.77 6.08, 1.4:i| 1.00 41.18
On reading and ftllnf the petition of the' # ^ of n#
2. 80 aeree
of the aoutheaat corner of the ae 44 of sw lot 80.
.06
.01 1.00
1.40
.88
Auditor General of the State of Michigan
| 182.951 29.88) «.1S| 1.00) 189.80
9th Street
.01 1.00
1.40
44. thence weet 186 feet, north 128 feet, east lot 81.
.88
.06
praying for a decree in favor of the State of
MACATAWA PARK GROVE.
.01 1.00
1.40 south 133 (set of lot II
90 feet, north 69 feet, east 76 feet, aouth 178 lot 82.
.88
.06
Michigan, agalnet each parcel of land therein
feat to beginning, see 8
lot 16
.06
.33
.01 1.00
1.40
dcecribcd,for the emounta therein ipedfied, TOWNSHIP I NORTH OF RANGE 15 WEST,
| 40.47) 7.91) 1.41) LOO) 11.28
Service Reaaonable
9.12) 1.88) .88) 1.00) 12.88 lot *«
.06
.01 1.00
.88
1.40
claimed to be due for taxee, Internet and
part of w U of sw K of ae U <»«mencing** a % of ne Li of ae
Bell Phone
Holland, Mlchl
sec 6 20 aimi '
.80
.06 1.00
2.87
lot
1.11
chargee on each euch parcel of land, and that
»t 178 feet ee* of a * post, north 180 • * of ne * o
see 8. 20 wre.
MOUNTAIN BEACH.
a point
.30
.06 1.00
2.87
lot
1.11
euch lande bo Bold for the amounta bo claimed
lot
2112.11) .48) .08) 1.00)
feet, east 60 feet, south 180 feet, west 80
^ of M u
1 101
.80
.04 1.00
lot
1.61
1.87
by the State of Michigan.
o beginning,
oe * ot
7.
feet to
beginning. me
.05 1.00
8.21) .63) .18) 1.00) 4.17 lot
Lit
.24
8.50
It la ordered that aaid petition will be
PORT SHELDON BEACH PLAT.
| 27.48) 5.88) 1.10) 1.00) 84.92 ne 44 of nw 44 and all the w H of e
.u5 1.00
lot
1.81
.24
2.60
brought on for hearing ana decree at the
1 17.44) 8.45) .71) 1.00) 22.82
.06 1.00
m 44 that lies south of the D. G. H.
lot
1.21
.24
1.60 lot 11
March term of thla Court, to be held at Grand part of w H of aw *4 of ae 14 commencing at
Ry.. sec 18, 76 acrea
.05 1.00
1.21
.24
2.60
Haven. In the County of Ottawa, Bute of
a point 884 feet weat of east line of above
Eye, Ear. Note and Throat Special!*
2.60
| 42.29) 8.25) 1.69) 1.00) 63.23
_____ .... 96—
1.21
.24
.06 LOO
REVISED AND EXTENDED ADDITION
Michigan, on the llth day of March, A. D.
descriptionand on north line of Washington
(Vander Veen Block)
.08
LOO
TO
VILLAGE
OP
LAMONT.
aouth
part
of
a
46
of
ae
44>
mc
27,
5
acres
I
lot
99.76
.16
1.94
1925, at the opening of the Court on that dap.
Street,thence north to aouth line of P. M.
Office Hours: 9-10 a.
2-6 pi
| 29.871 6.H3| 1.19) 1.00) 87.81 lot
.88
.06
.01 1.00
1.40 lots 78 and 79) 1.96) .89) .08) 1.00) 1.48
and that all peraona IntereetodIn euch lande
Ry., weet 80 feet, south to north line of
Evening — Tueeday and Saturday, 7:M9
or any part thereof, deairing to eonteet the ‘Washington Street, east 80 feet to beginning. 46 of sw 44 Of sw 44 and a 46 of se 44 of
se 44, sec 82, 40 acres
to
lien claimed thereon by the State of Michigan,
STEKETEE BROTHERS ADDITION.
RUTGERS ADDITION TO CENTRAL PARK,
sac 18
| 21.14) 4.18) .85) 1.00| 27.12
| 87.84 ) 7.84) 1.61) 1.00) 47.41
for euch taxee, Intereetand chargee, or any w 44 of sw 14 of sw VL sec 18. M acres
2.87
.66
4.64 lots 20 and 21) 8.25) .84) .18) 1.00) 8.02
.11 LOO
46
of
ne
44
of
BB
44.
see
SL
20
acres
1.00
161.
16.90
8.11
.84
10.45
part thereof,ahall appear In aaid Court, and
8.07) .99) .20) 1.00) 7.28
j 15.06 ) 2.94) .40) 1.00) 19.60
11.18
file with the clerk thereof their obJeetione
198.
8.19
.44 LOO 11.23
SOUTHWESTERNADDITION TO
G.
U of b ft of s *6 of m % of ne U. asc 88.
.59 1.00
theretoon or before the Aral day of the tern east part of the west 19 82/100 acres of the
14.74
2.87
19.20
'VILLAGEOF LAMONT.
north 87 82/100 acres of a 46 of aw 44, aae
I acres
1 10.40) 6.I7) 1.22) 1.00) 88.78
of thla Court above mentioned, and that in
19, 8 88/100 acrea
default thereof the aame will be taken aa eonPhone 14
TE ROLLER'S FIRST ADDITION.
lota I and «_|
1.16) .89) .08) 1.06) 1.48 141 W. 17th
5.80) 1.18) .24) 1.00) 8.10
faaeed and a decree will be taken and entered
CUT OF GEAND HAVEN.
lot 7
| 18.44) 2.68) .64) 1.00) 17.61 •art ft of7 lot 81
Holland, Michigan
aa prayed for In aaid petition.And it la furORIGINAL PLAT.
lota 26 and 24 16.76 8.08 .63 1.00 20.44
.98) .19) .04) 1.00) 111
ther ordered that in pureuanee of aaid decree
44 *f lot 84. | 27.84 ) 8.18) 1.10) 1.00) 85.02
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST. easterly
the landa deacribed in aaid petitionfor which
40 feet of lot 229
A. C. VAN RAALTES ADDITION No. 1. * SUBDIVISIONOF LOTS II. IS AND PART
a decree of aale ahall be made, will be Bold for w 46 of ne 44 of ne frl 44. mc 8. 17 18/100
1.88) .88) .11) 1.00)
north 48 feet of south 129 (set of that part of
OF 48 IN SPRING LAKE BEACH.
acres
| 11.88) 2.70) .8811.00) 18.08
the aeveraitaxes, interestand charges thereon
lot 4 lying west of a Hne 882 feet west from lot 75
1.80) .84| .01) 1.00) 1.41
•quart ip
determinedby auch decree, on the first c 46 of ne fri 44 «xeept 80 rods sqti
TOWNSHIP
8 NORTH OF RANGE 18 WEST,
the east line of said lot and paralleltheretil Union Nt. Bank Bid*
southwest comer, sec 4
Tuesday in May thereafter,beginning at 10
all that part of lot 8. sec 14. and part of nw
with and boundedon the west rids by th«
o'clock a. m. on aaid day, or on the dip or
| 88.68) 8.41) 1.84) 1.00) 48.85 frl U, see 21, lying east of the Grand Trunk oast line of the P. M. R. R. right of way
FIRST ADDITION TO WAUKAZOO.
Civil
Knftneerlng
Sunrtrla*
days subsequent thereto aa may be necessary 2844 rods square In southwest comer of e 46
and P. M. R. R. right of way and south of
1.00
7.48
9.11) 1.78) .84) 1.00) 12.25 lot 44
1.22
1.01
to complete the eale of Bald landa and of each
of ne 44> sec 4. 5 acres
the main channel of Grand River and north
2.09
8.18
lot 881
.41
•J! 1.00
M. M.
and every parcel thereof, at the oAce of the
1.14) .28) .05) 1.00) 2.44
of the south channel and bounded on the
lot 894
2.09
ioS 1.00
8.81 Phone
.61
Muakefon.
WABEKE'S ADDITION.
County Treasurer, or at auch aonvenlent place nw >4 of sw >4 except 1 acre In southwest coreast by an Imaginaryline drawn 100 feet lot 402.62 loU 441, 442 and 448
1.83)
.24
LOO)
Attorneyg and Not arte*
aa ahall be selectedby hid at the county seat
ner 10 rods east and west by 18 rods north
westerly and parallel with an imaginary line lot 48
| 10.47 1.04 .41 LOO) 18.98
1.00
1.64
.32
8.08
of the County of Ottawa, Bute of Michigan
drawn from the middle of the north end of lots 44 and 45
and south, sac 6, 39 acres
81.36 6.12 1.25 l.on| 39.71
8.28
.64
.13 1.00
6.05 lot 449
‘ will be
and that the aale then and there made
| 10.04J 1.98) .40) 1.00) 18.40
6th Street In the City of Grand Haven to
a public aale, and each parcel deacribedin thef', 46 of sw 44 of nw fri 44. »ec 8
the middle of the south end of Pine Street
WAVERLY.
CITY OF ZEELAND,
decree dull be separatelyexposed for aale for
18.81) 8.28) .87) 1.00) 21.78
In the Village of FerryBburg
.07) .02) LOO)
1.47
.88)
parcel commencing 1 rod weet of northwest lot 21.
Dealer In
the total taxee. Interestand chargee, and the
teres
|
11.12)
2.23)
.44)
1.00)
16.23
ft of sw 44 of nw 44. MC 9. SO
.16
.08 1.00)
.80|
1.99
comer of lot 6, Pyls and Buwalds, west 111 lots 23 and
aale shall be made to the person paying the
18.14) 8.15) .66) 1.00) 20.84 nw % of nw U, sec 20
Windmllla, GasolineEngineer
feet, aouth 126 feet, east 111 feet and north north 40 feet of lot 42
full amount charged against auch parcel,and » ‘.i of n >6 of ns 44. •*« 10. 40 scree
1.86) .61) .18) 1.00) 6.15
.38)
.07) .08) LOO) 1.47
and Plumbing
to beginning)16.96) 3.81) .68) 1.00) 21.95
accepting a conveyance of the malieet undi| 89.95) 7.80) 1.60) 1.00) 50.85 parcel in ne % commencing at a point on
lots 103 to 122 inclusive
Bell
41 WT ttk 9k.
vided fee simple intereettherein t or, If no s 46 of sw 44. sec 28, 80 aeree
south bank of Grand River In the center of
2.94
.67
.12 LOO
4.68
person will pay the taxes sad charges and
| 162.79| 29.79) 8.11) 1.00) 189.89
Spring Like Road, thence south 89* along TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OF RANGE 14 WEST, lot 121 ___________
.01
.25
.06
1.00
LSI
take a conveyanceof less than the entire n 46 of s 46 of nw 44_pf Be
shore of Grand River 1140 feet, thence south parcel commencing at s point of intenwetion lot 201
38
.25
.05
.01
1.00
LSI
thereof,then the whole parcel ahall he offered
2.88) .58) .12) 1.00) 4.18
78* east 300 feet, south 18* west 250 (set.
of east line of sw H of sw (4 and north line lot 216
l.oo
.25
.06
.01
LSI
end aold. If any parcel of land cannot be soh)
south 40* west 100 feet, north 60 feet, west
of P. M. R. R., north 165 feet, east 90 feet, lot 217 __________.
.25
.05
.01 1.00
LSI
for taxes, Intereet and chargee, auch parcel TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST
1S2 E. 8th Street
2150 feet, to center of the Spring Lake and
south 60 feet, east 64 feet, south 125 feet, lot 224 ________
.25
.05
.01 i.oo
LSI
hall be passed ovar for the time being, and
Grand Haven Road, thence north to begin- and west to beginning, sec 18
CHOPS,
.25
.05
.01 LOO
lot 232
1.31 For
part
of
nw
44
commencing
74
rods
east
of
ahall. on the succeeding day, or before the
ning. sec 21 .) 18.46) 2.63) .54) 1.00) 17.63
| 12.72) 2.48) .51) 1.00) 16.71
and OYSTERS In Seanon
northwest comer, thence ea*t 33 rods, south
dose ef the sale, be rtoffered. and if, on such
part of ne *4 of ne Vi of sw >4 commencing
Ben PRoue 5Mt»
WEST MICHIGAN PARK.
160 rods, west 33 rods, north 160 rods to besecond offer, or during rath sale, the same
20 feet east from southwest comer, thence
ALINGS ADDITION,
25 feet of lot 65
ginning. sec 9, 38 acres
cannot he aold for the amount aforesaid,the
east 45 feet, north to south line of Boeyink north 46 feet of east Vi of lot 11
2.591
.51
.10 1.00
4.2o
| 11.77) 2.30) .47) 1.00) 16.64
Oounty Treasurer ahall bid off the same In the
Street,west 45 feet, south to beginning, sec
| 19.93) 3.89) .80) 1.00) 25.62 lot 78 _______
1.72) .34 .07 LOO
3.13
sw 44 of se 44. mc I*. 40 acres
name of the State.
9.28| 1.80) .87) 1.00) 12.40
.87 .17 .03 1.00 2.07
lot 78 ______
| 40.09) 7.82) 1.60) 1.00) 50.51 part of s V4 of ne Vi of se *4 of sw V4 comWitness the Hon. Orien S. Cross, Circuit
4.3l| .84 .17 1.00
lot 109 ..... ...
6.32
DE JONGES SECOND ADDITION.
Judge, and the seel of said Circuit Court of ae >4 of m 44. mc 16. 40 acres
mencing 33 feet east from northwest comer,
lot 184 and lot
8.41 south 10 feet
.24 1.00
| 17.00) 3.32) .68) 1.00) 22.00
6.00
1.17
Otuwa County this 12th day of January.
thence east 2 rods, south 132 feet, west 2 lot 24 --------Office— -Or er the First Stats
5.18!
1.021
.211
1.001
7.41
8.41
1.17
.24 1.00
6.00
e 46 of se 44. mc 18. 80 acres
lot 27
A. D. 1925.
rods, north to beginning, sec. 21
1.72) .74) .07) LOO) 8.13
. 8.00 1.56 .32 1.00 10.88 lot 149
ORIEN S. CROSS.
| 50.83) 9.91) 2.08) 1.00) 88.77
7.34) 1.44) .29) 1.001 10.07 lot 88
12.12
9.00
1.76
.36 1.00
e 46 of ne 44. mc 19. 80 acres
_____
(SEAL)
part of w % of nw >4 of ne ^4 of nw Vi com- lot
10.88
8.00
1.66
CircuitJudge.
| 21.80) 4.26) .87) 1.00) 27.93 mencing 33 feet south from northwest cor- lot 74 _______
.32 1.00
T.
1.17
.24 1.00) 8.41
6.00
Countersigned.
sw 44 of ne 44. mc 19. 40 acres
ner. thence south on east side of Wallace lot 75
E. J.
| 12.18) 2.87) .01) 1.00) 15.61
ORRIE J. SLU1TER. Clerk.
Street 100 feet, east 50 feet north 100 feet.
Attorner-at-Law
s 46 of nw 44, see 19. 80 acres
VILLAGE OF BERLIN.
west 50 feet to beginning, sec 28
Prosecuting Attorney of Ottawa
| 64.48) 10.62 ) 2.18) 1.00) 68.28
__ ) 19.57) 3.82) .78) LOO) 26.17
| 68.98) 13.44) 2.76) 1.00) 86.13 lot 29
84 West 8th St.
County
e
46
of
ne
44.
mc
22,
80
acres
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
nw >4 of nw >4 of se V*. sec 29
Hours by Appointment
| 68.43) 10.42) 2.14) 1.00) 66.99
General
Bell Phoaa
To the CircuitCourt for the County of Ottawa,
6.74) 1.81) .27) 1.00) 9.82
VILLAGE OF CONKUN.
Phone
Res. 676G-2
se 44. mc 25, 160 acrea
in Chancery:
parcel commencing at a point In the east line lot 6. blk l—| 88.28) 6.49) 1.33) 1.00) 42.10
| 122.401 28.87) 4.90) 1.00) 152.17
The petitionof Oramel B. Fuller. Auditor
of Lake Avenue which point is 88 feet east
General of the State of Michigan, for and in n 46 Of Be 44. mc 28y 60 acre
and 245 feet south of the northwest corner
VILLAGE OF SPRING LAKE,
|
108.67)
20.22)
4.15)
1.00)
129.04
behalf of said State, respectfullyshown that
of the w V4 of se V4 of nw V4 of ne V4» part of Hopkins Street and block 8. commenc- E. J. Bacheller,
C., Ph. C.
the list of lands hereinafter set forth and se *4 of se 44. mc 28. 40 acres
thence east 297 feet more or less to east Hne
ing at a point 340 feet north of the aouth
Dealer In
) 48.03) 9.37) 1.92) 1.00) 60.32 of said description,thence south 150 feet,
marked "Schedule A." contains a description
west comer of Strong and GillelandsSubdiDrugs, Medicine,Paints, Oils,
of ell lands in said County of Ottawa upon bw 44, «ec 29. 160 acres
west 297 feet to east Hne of Lake Avenue,
vision of block 1 and east 340 feet of block Office: Holland City State Bank Blk.
75.77
60.641 11.81) 2.42) 1.00)
which taxes were a seemed for the years menArticles
north 150 feet to beginning, sec 29
t-B, 7-8 p. m.
2. Village of Spring Lake, said point being Hours: 10-11:80 a.
tioned therein, and which were returned as n 46 of m 44. mcc 29. 80 acres
| 171.09| 38.371 6.84] L00| 212.80
It B. Ith
on the west line of Monarch Avenue, thence
Bell Phone
Phone 8404
| 60.64) 11.81) 2.42) 1.0«| 75.77
delinquent for non-payment of taxea, and
west 90 feet, northwest 60 feet, northeast
which taxea have not been paid ; together with sw >4 of se >4. Bee 29. 40 acres
AKELEY ADDITION.
135 feet, southeast60 feet, east 14 feet to
| 16.161 2.96) .61) 1.00) 19.73 Vk of lot 13.
the total amount of such taxes, with Inters a
»— eeeeeeeteeeeeeeBeeeeeseeeeeeeeeeee—s— ee— eee<
blk 7
point 60 feet north of beginning, south
computed thereon to the time fixed for aale. nw 44, sec 32, 160 acres
| 23.02) 4.49) .92) 1.00) 29.43 beginning with perpetual right of way over
87.84
|
70.32)
13.71)
2.81)
1.00)
and collection fee and expenses,as provided by
lot 1. Wk 9 —
1.28) .25) .05) 1.00) 2.58
lot 54 of said Strong and Gilleland Subdirun, is
lew. extended against each of said parcels of ne 44 of ne 44- mc 85. 40 acres
south 92 feet of lot 7 and east 18 feet of south
vision.blk 3) 12.26) 2.39) .49) 1.00) 16.13
|
17.13)
3.35)
.69) 1.00) 22.17
_
92 feet of lot 8. blk 18
not
at
Your petitionerfurther shows to the Court e 46 of sw 44. mc 36. 80 acres
| 84.16) 16.41) S.37| 1.00) 104.94 TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST,
| 44.05) 8.59) 1.7«| 1.00) 55.40
that said lands were returned to the Auditor
that part of lot 8 commencing at the souththe
!
General under the proviiionsof Act 206 of the w 46 of se 44. mc 86. 80 acres
BOLTWOODS ADDITION.
west comer of lot 8. thence north 10 rods,
| 49.41) 9.64) 1.98) 1.06) 62.03
Public Acta of 1898. as delinquent for nonVk of lot 5. blk 8 '
east 8 rods, south 10 rods, west 8 rods
payment of said taxes for said years reaps©.
| 23.54) 4.60) .94) 1.00) 30.Q8 beginning, sec 15
Uvely. and that said taxes remain unpaid:TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 15 WEST,
) 24.11) 4.71) .97) 1.00) 30.81
lr*';
except that lands Included in said "Schedule
j,
j/
2 40 urea
CAMPAUS ADDITION.
for taxes of 1890 or prior years were returned nw * 01 nw «• 31.83] 6.21) 1.27) 1.00) 40.81
|
161.14)
31.43)
£.45)
1.00)
200.02
section 10.
BARBERS
ADDITION.
delinquent
for
1
to the Auditor General aa
w V4 of ne V4. "« *• M mics
an undivided Vk of parcel described as comtaxes under the provisionsof the general tax
• 68.94) 18.44) 2.76) 1.00) 86.14
CORL S ADDITION.
mencing 80 feet north of the southeast corlaws in force prior to the passage of Art 290 nw V4 of nw
sec 5, 40 acres
8.10 LOO! 94.79
ner of Barbers Reserve of Barbers Addition
of the Public Arte of 1891, and which taxee
i i
17.52) 8.42) .70) LOO) 22.64
6.69
.18 1.0ll|
thence north to the waters of Spring Lake,
remain unpaid.
se >4 of se V4. mc 6. 40 acres
.97 LOO
31.07
westerly along the waters edge of Spring
Your petitionerfurther allows that In all
| 38.00) 7.41) 1.52) LOO) 47.93
Lake to a point due north of point that is
oases where lands are included In "Schedule
ne % of ne *4. mc 6, 40 acres
74 feet west and 80 feet north of the startGRAND VIEW ADDITION.
A" as aforesaid for taxes of 1890 or of any
| 15.26) 2.98) .61) 1.00) 19.84 lots 6 and
ing
point, thence south to the last named
6.69
7
_|
4.61)
.90)
.18)
1.00)
prior year, said lands have not been sold for nw >4 of ne V4. mc 6, 46 teres
point, cast to beginning
and 57
said taxee or have been heretoforeaold for said
| 15.26) 2.98) .61) 1.00) 19.84 lots 10. 17. 52. |6413.461
| 28.96) 5.65) 1.16) 1.00| 36.77
.54! 1.00
17.63
2.63
delinquent taxea and the sale or sales so made ne >4 of nw V4, mc 6. 40 acres
7.25
28 ___
5.06' .99 .20) 1.00
have been set aside by a court of competent
| 15.25) 2.98) .61) 1.00) 19.84 lot
.09)
1.00
3.84
2.30) .45
HAIRE. TOLFORD A HANCOCK S
jurisdiction,
or have been cancelled as pro- that part of w V4 of m V4 south of R. R. ex- lot 61
ADDITION.
vided by Uw.
cept 1 rod wide off the west side, see 6. 33
1.
blk
1.21) .24) .05) LOO) 2.50
HIGHSCHOOL
ADDITION.
Your petitionerfurther shows and avers that acres
| 12.50) 2.441 .50) 1.00) 16.44
the taxes. Interest, collection fee and expenam • % of e V4 of w V4 of sw V4. sm 9. 30 acres lot 9_ ___ | 20.17) 3.93) .81) 1.00) 25.91
MAPLE TERRACE PLAT.
as art forth In aaid "Schedule A.” are a valid
| 16.92) 8.80) .68) 1.00) 21.90
______ 1 24.13) 4.71) .97) 1.0o| 30.81
Hen on the aeverai paresis of lands described e Vk of w V4 of m Vi. mc 9. 40 acres
LEGGATS ADDITION,
lot 6of
Quality
in aaid schedule.
| 22.01) 4.29) .88) 1.00) 28.18 northerly 60 feet of east Vk blk 14
| 108.80) 21.22) 4.35) 1.00) 135.37
Your petitionerfurther shows that the said e V4 of se *4 of sw Vi. ssc 10. 20 acres
STRENG A GILLELAND SUBDIVISION.
is
1
taxee on the aaid described lands have re.36
.07 1.00
3.25
1.82
lot 1
| 17.49) 3.42) .70) 1.00) 22.61
mained unpaid for more than one year after sw 14 Of ae V4> SBC 10. 40 seres
.36
.07 1.00
1.82
3.25
MIERAS ADDITION,
ot 1—
for
it
they were returned as delinquent: and the
.36
.07 1.01)
8.25
1.82
| 88.46) 7.50) 1.54) LOO) 48.50 west 8 3/7 feet of lot 8 and east 33 5/7 feet ot 5 .....
aid taxee not having been paid, and the same ne V4 of nw V4. mc 15. 40 acres
of lot 9
| 14.23) 2.77) .57) LOO) 18.57 lot 23 ________ 2.41 .47 .10 LOO 3.98
either a large
or
being now due and remaining unpaid as above
.07 1.00
8.25
1.82
.36
lot 28 _____________
| 88.46) 7.60) 1.54) 1.00) 48.50
1.00
3.98
art forth, your petitionerprays a decree In • V4 of nw *4. »c 15. 80 acres
2.41
.47
.10
lot 29
MONROE A HARRIS ADDITION.
invite
to call
thefavor of the State of Michigan againrt each
| 64.71) 12.62) 2.59) LOO) 80.92
4. blk 1 __ | 13.46) 2.68) .54) LOO) 17.63 lots 34. 36 and 36
8.46
parcel of eaW lands, for the payment of the n Vk of ne V4. aec 18, 80 acres. 2 rods off north
6.04
1.18
.24 1.00
large stock ot finished
6.58
aeverai amounts of taxes, interest,collection
.73
.15 1.00
3.70
lot
side of sw V4 of ne >4, sec 18
MUNROE HOWLETT * CUTLER S
fee and expenses,as computed and extended in
.10 1.00
3.98
2.41
.47
kers that
are
lot 44
| 38.28) 6.49) 1.88) 1.00) 42.10
ADDITION,
aaid schedule against the several parcels of west Vk of lot 7 lying north of highway on entire blk 4— | 34.54 ) 6.74) 1.88) 1.00) 43.66 lota 45, 46. 47 and 48
do
ask for
deposit to be
11.44
1.0C
lend contained therein,end In default of pay8.45
1.65)
.34
the north Vk H** of said section, sec 81,
ment of the aaid several sums computed and
.07 1.00
8.25
1.82
.36
lot 60
16 78/100 acres
PINEHURST
ADDITION.
on orders placed
for
Delivery.
ax tended against said lands, that each of said
| 11.01) 2.15) .44) 1.00) 14.60 lot
.07 1.00
8.09
1.49
.33
_
panels of land may be sold for the amountt
BELLE POINT SUBDIVISION.
1.69
.07 1.00
3.09
.3.1
lot
.......
due thereon, as provided by law. to pay the TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST.
278.98)54.40|li.l6| LOO) 345.54
3.09 lot 3 _________
1.69
.33
.07 1.00
lot 6 _ Uen aforesaid.
3.09
.33
.07 1.00
1.69
lot 13
Vk of »w >4 °f «w Vi, sec 8, 20 aeree
And your petitionerwill ever prey. etc.
3.09
BOSMA S ADDITION TO THE WEST
1.69
.33
.07 1.00
6.14) 1.20) .25) 1.00) 8.59 lot 47. 5.15
8.36
.66
.13 1.00
MICHIGAN PARK.
part of ne V4 of ee Vi commencing at north- loU 49 and 50
1.00
6.15
3.36
.66
.13
lot
16
1.72) .34) .07) 1.00) 3.13
east comer of said description,
thence weet lot 6t
Auditor General of the State of Michigan,
3.09 lot 12
4.90) 1.35) .28) 1.00) 9.53
1.69
.83
.07 LOO
18 chains, south 88 chains and ItSVk links, lot 67
for and In behalf of said State.
3.09
1.69
.33
.07 1.00
______
thence east IS chains, north 38 chains and lot
18 W. 7th
7 A.
to 5 P. M..
BRANDT AND GILLELAND’8PLAT.
38Vk links, sec 4. 18 acres
.06 1.00
2.71
.27
EDWARD a SMITHS ADDITION.
1.38
lot 20 --- --| 1129) 2.40) .49) 1.00) 16.18
Evening* to 9 P.
3.55
.08 LOO
2.07
.40
SCHEDULE A.
5.15 lot 2515, blk B.l 8.36) .66) .13) 1.00)
ne >4 of nw V4i mc 11. 40 acres
2.71
.06 1.00
1.38
.27
TAXES OF 1126.
24, blk B
6.05) .99) .20) 1.00) 7.24 lot
| 19.63) 3.83) .79) 1.00) 25.25
2.71
1.38
.27) .06 LOU
lot 73
illllIlf MMIIOMMIIMMMMIMMMIM'
n Vk of bw V4. sec 12. 80 acres
2.71
1.38
.27
.06 1.00
lot 77
| 82.12) 6.26) 1.28) 1.00) 40.66
STORES AND CO.'S ADDITION,
1.85
.13
.03 1.0(1
.69
lot 109-.- se V4 of ne V4, mc 28, 40 acrea
.03 1.0(1
1.85
.86) .17) .03) 1.00) 2.05 lot 122
.69
.13
| 84.62) 6.75) 1.88) LOO) 48.75 lot 1. blk
1.85
.03 1.0(1
.69
.13
south Vk of lot 3, blk J
lot 141
e \ of n Vk of nw Vi of sw Vi. aec 28
.85) .17) .03) 1.00) 2.05 lot 143 . 1.85
.13
.03 1.00
.69
.60) .12) .02) 1.00)
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Diekema-Kollen A Ten
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

Cate
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I

73

_____

MILES

FRED

HANES

DR.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

6766

I

Practice

D0ESBURG

H. R.

D.
CHIROPRACTOIi

To
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land

i

COAL

A"

f

Except mine
always forked
and
shoveled, when bought

HOLLAND CANNING CO.

^

^
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Bill

Phone 5271

_

4

QUALITY & SERVICE

ZJ

-in-

____ |

_

CEMETERY MEMORIALS

6—|

A guarantee
Workmanship,
and
Prompt Service
given you on any order
placed with us
Memorial Work, be
Monument
a small marker*
and we
you
and look over
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____

Monuments and Mar-
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We
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lots

frl V4

51.49) 10.88) 2.22)

LOO

i?Axi» or 71!l1,H1.00I

CITY OF HOLLAND.
ORIGINAL PLAT.

69.54

of nw Vi of ne >4 and n Vk of nw V4

A

TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH

.

BURCHELL AND GILLELAND
1.38
1.38
1.38

70east 81 feet of west 93S feet of that part
lot 71aouth of P. M. R. R.. sm 25, 40 acres
lot 78| 62.67) 1122) 2.51) LOO) 78.40 lot 2 lying south of 9th Street, blk A
4.55) .89) .18) LOO) 6.62 lot 86part of lot 8 west of P. M. R. R. Co., 20 acres: east 7/12 of west % of Boutn Vk of lot 3. blk hot 86
part of lot 4 west of P. M. R. R. Co., 5
| 12.18) 2.87) • .49) 1.00) 15.99 lot

169 and 170

M.

Saturday

65-

|

south part of ne fri Vi. mc 25. 20 acrea

DIEKEMA HOMESTEAD ADDITION,

Spring

Monument Works
St. Open M.

-

nw

made

Holland

|
I

58-

‘

now showing.
any

not

OF RANGE IS

lot

|

_

.65*

M

M

.69

.27
.27
.27
.13
.18
.13

PLAT.

.06
.06
.06
.03

1.00|
l.OOi

.08
.03

1.00
i.oo]

1.0(1!

LOO

ELECTRIC RAILROADV

2.71
2.71
2.71
1.85
1.85
1.85

FREIGHT

nKof.Vkof.A,-^^, 96.42 a pares! of land In southwest comer of •

TOWNSH1P 5 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST,
CENTRAL PARK.
Vk
2.44 .48) .10 1.00) 4.02
of sw frl V4> commencing 150 tset north of west 61 feet of east 246 feet of south 10 rods lot 10.
14.64 2.85) .69 i.oo. 19.08
nw V4 of ne
lot 16of nw V4 of sw V4. mc 82
southwest comer, thence north 100 feet, cart
41.02
4.55) .89) .18) LOO) 6.62
100 feet, south 100 feet, west 100 feet, sec 28
CHIPPEWA RESORT.
.87) .17) .08) 1.00 2.07
TOWNSHIP I NORTH OP RANGE II WEST.
LT2| .84) .07) LOO 8.13
OSBORNS SUBDIVISION OF LOTS ONE lot 78.
BW V4 of BW V4. BBC M. 40 acres
3.13
1.72) .84) .07) LOO
.lot
93.
AND
TWO.
ADDITION
NUMBER
1 TO
40.88) 7.97) 1.64) 1.00) 51.41 j TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST.
VILLAGE OF HARRINGTON,
ne V4 of ne V4>
40 acrea
COLE'S PARK.
Vk of bb V4. bbc 1. 80 aeree
| 20.46) 8.99) .82) LOO) 26.27
| 11.09) 9.97) 2.041 1.00) 64.10
I 45.20) «.82| 1.81) LOO) 66.88 lot 8
_ | 21.02) 4.10) .84) 1.00) 26.96
lot 11west part of sttofc Vkof nw V4. aactO. 20
lot 23 except north 216 feet and south 83 feet
HOMESTEAD ADDITION,
_| 11.67) 6.94) 1.42) 1.00) 44.98
acres
usr .ni i.mi 10.58
| 88.67) 6.59) 1.16) 1.00) 36.41
•
east 46 feet of south Vk unnumbered lot
TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE 18 WEST,
r >4421 L74) .97) LOO) 81.08
\
,74| .15) LOO) 5.64
ELM GROVE PARK.
Vk of aw V4. Me 24. 80 acres
all of sw comer of ne V4 of nt V4 wuth of
1.72) J4I .07) LOO) 8.13
lot 21| 42.44) ».28| 1.79) LOO) 68.44
HOPE COLLEGE ADDITION,
1.72 .34) .07) 1.00| 3.13
lot 2614*48) 181) .58) 1.001 18.8*
im|
south Vk of lot I end west 46 feet of east
10.14
• Vk <x sw V4 0< Bj tt. YhY’
19.89
fast of loU 4 and 6. blk
FRAZER AND GILLELAND PLAT.
| 89.48) 7.99) 1.58) LOO) 49.70
8.55
.40
.08 1.00)
2.07
II16.41
• Vk of w Vk of m V4 «*MPt north It acrea,
.46
.08 LOO
8.55
2.07
lot 49Vk. »c 88. 40
see 16. 18 •e*wu
|>U| j |#| li00, 4|j| w Vk of • Vk «
77.211 15.07) 8.09)
Vi. sec 25, 40 acreo
85.64) 6.96) 1.41) 1.00)

"

The Servic*

|

)

-

*r,vc

1

Hoim

ALL CLASSES OF

'

12 ___

JS,*®

^

—

w

Vk Of

M

V4 o<

&

1.88)

“VTJft
. MS|

McRRIDES ADDITION,

12.57

Ic
west Vk of lot 20 and tart Vk of lot
21

-

99-

1.38

.27

.06

lot 7517.18 lot 10818.71 lot 111-

.69
.69

.13
.13
.13

.03

lot

.03
LOO
'.f5|LOO)
18.10) 2.66
•T
.03
.69
il .41 LOO
49 aeree
lot 87
] 10.29) 2.01
n 1/80 of ne Vkj
^I^;o3MLoS|*CrLf9
9.87) 1.88) .87) L00| 12.57 loU 56. 88 and 89
1.00) 18.291
nw Vk of M Vk. Me 83. 40 acres
I 14.00) 2.78)
GRAVES SUBDIVISIONOF
n 1/88 of m V4 of m Vt.
*V100 »ere
2.62
.24
1.00
All) .11) .12) 1.00)
SPRING LAKE BEACH.
lot 76
1.23
.80) .11) .08) 1.00) 1.99
2.52
1.00
lot 94_
1.2")
.24
2.41) .51) .10) LOO) 4.22
lot 17.
BB Vk Of ae Vk. Me 81. 40 aeree
8.87| Ml) .87) LOO) 12.17
TOWNBHIP 6 NORTH OF RANGE M WEST.
HARRINGTON ADDITION No. 1 TO
R. H. POSTS PARK Hill. ADDITION.
west part of seat fractionalV4 of ne fri Vk>
MACATAWA PARK GROVE,
2. 45 aeree— J 118.04)22.06) 4.61) LOO) 140.91 TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST.
lota 16 and 17, blk
lot
I,
blk
8.25) .64) .18) 1.00) 5.02
Vk of ne Vk of
and’* Vk of nw V4 of
7.60) 1.49) .30) LOO) 10.89
nw Vk. mc 28. 40 acrea
7177 Iota S and 4, b k B
| 126.04)24.58) 5.94) LOO) 154.86
JENI80N PARK.
w vk Of ne Vk. MC 12. 80 acrea
2.87) .49 LOO) 16.99
12.18
-| 1.82) .82) .06) LOO) 8.00
4.75 lot 94—
I 17.74) 5.41) LU| LOO) 85.26 lot 18, blk B.
.60
8.03
.12 LOO)
4.76 east Vk of lot 111 and lot 162
TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OF RANGE 14 WEST. • Vk of nw Vk. »«
.60
.12 LOO
3.08
8® oerea
lot 6, blk
| 24.41) 4.76) .98) LOO) 81.15
84.59
‘ 28.82) 5.62!
• Vk Of # Vk of W vk.of nw^j. Bee 1! 20 acrea
west Vk of lot I. blk D
acres
.30) .04) LOO). 2.87.
| 11.78) 180) .47) 1.00) 16.55 iouth part of w % of nw
1.61)
SUBDIVISION OF LOT 8, LAKESIDE
.08) 1.46) LOO) 46.81 lota 14 and 15,
88.10) 1:
l>lk D
PLAT.
6.06) 1.18) .24) LOO) 8.48
TOWNSHIP 7 NORTP OF RANGE 14 WEST parcel commencing at northwest corner of
.27) .06) LOO) 2.71
1.88)
lot SL
,4. thence east along north line of Hid Vk lota 27 and 28. blk H
.89) .18) 1.00) 4.62
4.65)
70 rods, thence south 45 rods IS feet, thence
'«i
LONGVIEW.
west and parallelwith north line of said ••
SLAGH’S ADDITION.
V4 70 rods, thence north along west line of
oonimeneing60 feet south 10* west of southsaid Vk 45 rods 18 feet to beginning, see 12, lot 21.
•oath part of nw Vk of ne Vk. 1®
no£h
2.79) .74) .15 LOO) 5.68
west comer of lot 21, thence south 63Vk*
and south by 80
.
. “J, 2.7;
2.79 .74 .16 LOO 6.68 ea*t 66 fert, thence smith 23* lO* weet 127
20 acre*
8.53) 1.66) .84) LOO) 11.58 lot 228 aeree
1 18.88) 8.57) .73) LOO) 23.63 sw Vk. MC 25, 160 acre*
12.07 2.85 .48 LOO 15.90
lot 23.
feet to the shore of Spring Lake, westerly
• Vk of cw >k except 220 rods on southeast
| 52.28) 10.18) 2.09) LOO) 65.50
i along the shore of Spring Lake 79 2/10 feet
comer 10 rods north and south by 22 rods
SOUTHWEST ADDITION,
to the southeaster 1y comer of lot 20, thence
ne Vk of M Vk. mc 25, 40 acrea
east and weet. see SO, 78 40/100 acre*
north 41* east el feet, thence 10* east 80
west 5 feet of lot 1 and east 47Vk feet of lot
6.701 1.13) .23) LOO)
| 84.80)16.48) 8.88) 1.60) 105.86
feet to beginning
2 except west 42 feet of south 25 feet, blk 8
• Vk of H Vk. mc 27. M acres
gw Vk of M Vk. mc 80. 40 acres
| 48.44) 8.45) 1.94) 1.00) (0.88
| 18.09) 2.54) .52) 1.00) 17.17
1 86.541 6.95) 1.48) LOO) 45.93
| 79.84)15.57) 111) 1.00) 99.40

TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE II WEST.
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ne Vk of m Vk. mc
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2.71
1.00)
100) . 1.85
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1.00)
1.00)
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Made

thru systematic advertising
in

- 1
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OWOSSO

Dollars can be
the

Holland City
TRY A

|

__

LANSING

4_|

|
'

rods

CLEVELAND

Michigan Railway Line

___

A

.

Electric

FREIGHT TO AND FROM:

JACKSON
ANN ARBOR
BATTLE CREEK
DETROIT

W4.gr

m lV

Superior end the Delivery Much

Quicker Via

_

M«

i,

__

News

WANT AD AND SCK

Tage Twelve
tor

and the quarter ended,' Holland the remonstrance against same,

COLLEGE PAYS

trailing 11-8. Overweg and VanLente
managed to cage the ball In the closing quarter, but Sluka and Campell
who were playing an exceptional
game, covered these deuces and the
flnal bell saw the visitorslead larger
than ever, a 9 point margin.
One of the largest and most orderly crowds that ever packed the Holland High gym witnessedthe contest
which lucked the thrills which usualTh« anniversary of Washington’s ly accompany an affair of this sort.
The visitors had little trouble with
i>irth was celebrated Monday morning
with special exercises at Hope Col- the Holland defense although Van
great
lege. The general chapel period was Lente, local guard played
given to the service. Announcement gttme. The forward wall was weak,
was made by President Dlmnent of a Grand Haven sifting through many
•national oonsltutlonal oratorical con- times for shots Just outside the foul
gest to which the student body . Is line. Holland had many chances to
«|«lbta. Th value of constlutlonal socre and the team worked the ball
conservation was given great emphas- down the tloor speedilybut to no
avail. Face was a big stumbling block
is Un the announcement and It is expected that an enthusiastic response to the locals with Campell going great
on offense.Van Lente and Van Raalte
ertil be given.
A mixed double quartet sang Kip- were the only Maroon and Orange
ling's "Recessional."This quartet clad players who showed to any
Is under the professional training of advantage.
Lineup and Summary:
Mrs. Fenton of the College School of
Grand Haven
Holland
, ,,
Campell
Prof. Wynand Wlchers delivered an Van Raalte F

TO
WASHINGTON

TRIBUTE

a

reported having Investigated the matter
and recommendedthat the permit be
granted with the understandingthat
the building line for same be placed
18 ft. from the sidewalk line, and that
said line be designatedby the city
engineer. The minority of said committee reportedas a substitute motion recomendlngthat the petition to
construct an addition to said Holland
Raking Co. building be denied. Said
Fubstltute motion prevailedby ayes
and nays os follows: Ayes — Alda.
Slagh, Brieve, Drlnkwater,Laepple,

Referred to
and Means.

the

Committee on Ways

B. P. W. reported that at a meeting held Feb. 16, transfers were ordered made from the Main 8ewe:
fund to several special sewer funds.
Adopted and such transfersordered.
B. P. W. reported that at a meeting
•iri Feh.
F»h. 16,
16. transfers were order
ordered
held
made from the Main Sewer fund to
• everal special sewer funds.
Adopted and such transfersordered.

kQQd

J.Arendshorst
Ri.

COMPENSATION

INSURANCE

•

EM
J

LIFE

TM ACCIDENT • AUT0M0B1LE\
SUhonpMO HUUAND MICH

a wtoha fo
\2btuch,Uvaiud.\t

tth

MtoreltioubleMf

B. P. W. reported the collectionof
$15,121.80 Light, Water and main

tedisuMud.
mumtisML

— Exp. F#b. 31
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Justice Van Schelven reported the
Sprletsma,Brinkman,Dykstra and
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Ths Prabat#
VanderHl) — 8. Nays — Alda Klels, collection of 144.80 Ordinance fines
Court for the County of Ottawa.
and
officers
fees;
Justice
Den
Herder
Peterson, Van Zanten and Vlas era— 4.
In the Matter of the estate of
$29.90;
City
Treas.,
$3245.01
hospital
Communicationsfrom Boards and
sewer fund

No.

collections.

10216

bottle,

fees, bonds and Interest, etc.
City Officers
Clerk reported that bonds snd In- months from tho 6bh day of February
The following claims approved by
the Library Board, Feb. 16, lf2b, terest coupons in the sum of $10,608.« A, D. 1935, have bees allowed lor tho jodiy tzd
he Library Board, Feb. 16, 1925, were 32 had been presentedfor payment creditors
present their claims
ordered certlfled to the common coun- and recommended that the Mayor and against said deceasedto said court of
Pfl/OOl,
Clerk
be
authorized
to
Issue
a
warrant
ly for payment:
examinationand adjustment, add
H. R. Brink,
9 1.70 for the amount.
that all creditors of said deceased are
Adopted and warrant ordered we- required to present their cUrfms to said VAK BYStBNEU>M£D.
BPW.,
19.70
O RAN *> RAPIDS,
G. P. Putnam’s Sons,
1.97 ed.
court, at the' probate office- In the dtjr
Clerk reported recommending that of Grand Haven, In eaiid county, on or
BPW.,
2.40
Amer. Lib. Ass'n,
6.00 City Clerk's warrant No. 4991 In the before the 6th day of June, A, Ik,
VanZylen
F
sum of 2.43 be cancelled.
oration on George Washington In
1925, and that sal* claims will boDen Herder McBride Ins. Agency, Insurance 86.00'
DisttibutefS
C
which he spoke of hln* as peerless
Adopted,
. ,
heard by sal* court on
Johannes
1 library Board, adv. for books
Johannes
general, Imperial man, consummate VanZanden G
Motions
and
Resolutions
61.82
Tuesday tho 9th dry of Jtanr A. Dt 6SANDRAPSJS'— 'MANI!
etc.
Face
G
statesman, and majestic American.
On motion of Aid. lAepple,
16.09
1925, at ten o'clock In the forenoon.
Agnes Tysse, services
Field goals: Overweg, 1; VanLente,
The early experiences, military trainWhereas at a refiolar meeting of
28.26
Anna Mae Tysse, do
Date*' Feh. 0. A. a,t92li
ing and career, the stteamanshlpand 2; Van Zanden, I; Oampell, 3; van Mrs. P. J. Marslljefldo
60.00 the common council held Oct. I, 1924,
JAMES X. DANWOF,
Exp. Fabi 23—391*0
j>r«*ldentlalI«d.r.hlp of Wuhlngton Zyl.n 1; Sluk. 2
J trike of PYobate
88.00 the Twenty Thousand <|2M067 DolDora Schermer, do
Fouls:
Campbell,
1;
VanZylen,
2;
SHJA.TE OF MICHIGAN— -The Probatewere depleted in an eloquent and
lars
of
Armory
bonds
were
authorized
DenHerder, 4; Johannes, 1; Face, 1; Boston Evening Transcrip, subCourt for the County ef- Otlawei
scholarly manner.
11.00 to be Issued Xov. lsYr 1924 *wi kv a
scription
.Last week Thursday Dr. Dlmnent Van Raalte, 2 ; VanZanden1, Breen, 1.
At a session off said Csurt held at
subsequent
resolution
passed
by
the
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate tAe
Subs: Sluka for DenHerder, Breen
Probate Office In the City ofl
gave a eulogy of President Marlon
common council- at a regular meeting Court for the County ot Ottawa.
for
Van
Raalte,
Jappinga
for
NetGrand Haven in raid1 county, on the
8830.24 held Jan. 21st. 1925. thw date of the
Leroy Burton, speaking of him as a
tlnga, Overweg for Jappinga.
At a session of said Court, held at 5 th 1 day of February A. D- 1925
man great by Instinct,by effort and
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued. Issue of said Tenty Thousand ($20,Hon. James J. Danhof,.
achievement and great In spiritual ? Referee: E. Beard, Chicago Y, ColTho following claims approved by 000) Dollars of Armory bends was In- tho Probate office in the City of Orano
lege.
*
Haven In said county on the 29th day Judge 9t Probate.
worth. These are part of a series of
‘he Board of Park and Cemetery advertently changed
1.
la th* Matter of -the estate of
addresseson great men now under
'rustees,Feb. 18, 1926, were ordered
Therefore, it la hereby resolved tbal of January A. IX 1926.
Evert B. Vanden BHnk, Bfeceased
COMMON COUNCIL
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
consideration by the college faculty
’ertlfledto the common council for the date of the Issuance of said bonds
ArtiE. Vanden Brink havihg filed In*
this year.
be and the same Is* hereby amended- is- Judge of Probate.
raid court his final sdhilnlstration
acIn tho matter of the estate of
ov; 7iTH4.7St«i
1st, 1924, lastead 01
2 ,
, B7.:r«"of nov;
Holland,Mich., Feb. 18, 1925
Alexander Kggtmmnn, Deceased
count and his petition praying- for theJohn A an Bragt,
100.00
Feb.
1,
1925.
The Common Council met In regu- A. Wesferhof,
Benjamin Brower having filed in allowancethereof and for tHe' assign57.00
.
lar aesslon and was called to order A. B. Kammeraad,
7.82 Aid. Drlnkwater was here excused said court his. Anal administration a»- ment and dlstrlbutlow* of tlur residueoount, and hi* petition praying for of satif wtete.
uy tne mayor.
from further attendance.
Present: Mayor Karmneraad,Alda.
It la ordered, that the
the allowance thereof and for the asOn
motion
of
Aid.
Van
ZanOen,
the
$176.52
Kleis. Slugh, Brieve. Dnnkwater,
Pttt'ffiryof March; A. D. 1925
signment and distributionot the resiat ten o'clock In the f&renooir,at said
Laepple bprietima,Peterson, Brink- Allowed tfMd warrants order?*' issued. following places were designated for due of said estate.
holding the primary election to be
probate office be and* Is hereby apman, Dykstra, Van Zanten, Vander
It Is Ordered, That the
The following claims apprsved by
March 17, 1925,>
pointed for examining and allowing
2nd day of March, A. Ik 1925
Hil and Visser.. and the clerk.
the oBard of Police and Firs Com- held
iKt Ward— 2nd Story of Engine Souse,
The minutes of the !u»t meeting missioners at a meeting held Feb. 18,
at ten o’clock In- the forenoon, at salili enld account and hearing saW petlNo.
2, 296 K. 8th Jt.
were read and approved.
‘ Fred C. McCrea, lor three years the
1925, were ordered certified fo the 2nd Ward— 2nd story ot Engine Souse probate office, be and Is hereby apPetitions and Account*
pointed lor examining and allowing 1 It' la ftrrther orders*, that public
weeretary of the Grand Haven cham''ommon council for payment:
No. 1, W. 8th Street.
Holland Gas Co. submittedtheir BPW., hydrants,light $ r/02.7*
said account and. hearing said petl- notice thereof be glveirby pubfltation
ber of commerce, has tendered hie
2rd Ward— City Clerk's Office, city
of a copy of fhla order, f6r three sucresignation to the Grand Haven or- operating report for the month of Mich. Bell Tel., rent,
/1.45
hall.
is further ordered,that public cessive weeks previous to said dhy of
West. Mich. L*fy.,
1.10
ganlsatlon to take a position of 1m- January, 1926.
C«r. River Ave. and llth St.
notice thtrof be given by pabllca- hearing. In the Holland' City News, a
portance • with the Penlnsula &
Filed.
Standard Oil C»y.T
2.05
Yellow Cab Co. made application WolverineGarage, labor, repairs W, 62 4th Ward— Polling place, iul Hret tion of a copy of this order, for three ^ newspaper printed and* circulated in
Northern Navigation Co., the Grand
Ave.
successive weeks previous to said day
county.
Haven- Milwaukee steamboat line for a permit to construct a storage HolIeman-DeWewpdAuto Co.,
5th Ward— Polling Place, Cor. Central of hearing*-In the Holland City News.
JAMES J. DANHUF.
which Is now successfullyoperating nu rage at the northeast corner of
gas. oil
Ave.. and' .Rate street*a newspaper printed and circulated
Judfre of PTobate
Central avenue and 7th street, 85x95 Knapp Tire Shop',, of!
1..T0
across Lake Michigan.
<th Ward — Hhaement floor, Van suld county.
>JL true copy—
News of Mr. McCrea’s resignation ft., brick, concrete, gravel roof, at an Lille's Inc., bulb*, etc.
,ro'
Raalte Av-tnue School House, en
J. DANI»F.
Cora Vaude Water,
was received with deep regret by the estimated cost of 820,000.
C. Steketee, patrolsaan
66. it*.
Van Raalte Ave., between 10th & A- time
Judge of Probate
Register of Probate:
Referred to a special committee ot
members of the trade body and by
Bontekoe,do
66.5*
2/»thiSls:
Ciwa Vanrie Water,
the community at large, which has three to be appointed by the mayor. If. Cramer, do
General
(teier of tike Day
Register of Probate.
benefited extensively by Me Crea s Mayor appointed as such committee D. O’Connor,do
EkpvFeb. 28—9211
On motion of Aid. Laepple, tter
versatileefforts. Mr. McCrea has been Aids. Vander Hll, Peterson and Slagh.- H. Swerfngm,do
66.5**
romtwon
council
went
Into
the
cons*
«ATE
OF
MICHIGAN — The Panhate
Reports of Standing Committers
one of the most energeticworkers
75.00
F. Van Ry, chief.
mittee of the whole on general order
Court foe the County of Ottawa.
The committee on Ways and Means D. Homkes, spec.
.lor the commerce chamber In the
3.00*
Expires
Feb.
21
with Aid. Peterson as chairman.Aftear
At a seed on. of said Court held, at
, hMUry-of the body. Among other to whom was referred the communi- F. Zigteman, driver
66.50
RECONVEYANCE Ate
some time spent' therein; the com NOTJAK
Probata Office In the CUy. of
i benefits}* he has secured eight perm- cation from the city planning& zon- Sam Plagenhoef.do1
66.50
mittee
arose
and
through
Its ohalring commission recommending that a Ed De Feyter, do and’ Janitor
To the owner or owners of. any riband Haven la said omnty, cn the
/ anentnihdustries for the city.
69.00
•tian reported having had under coq.and ail interests In or liens upon the 3*4 day of February A. D. 1925It Is likely McCrea will continue to clause be Includedin deed covering Joe Ten Brinke. do nifll mechm*. 70.0u'
sidenttlon an ordinance entitled “Ar
Present: Hon. JamHteJ. Danhof,
» make his residence at Grand Haven property to be purchased of Mr. C. 8. Peter Prlns, supplieu
mnu aerera described:
1.67
Ordinance Relative to the Business of
Dutton for playground purposesstat- Klomparens Coal Co., coal
Take notice that sale has lawfully Judge of Prabste.
Mime.
vlori
27.00 Conveying HbusefroldGoods In the
In the Matter of the <stete of
ut me following describng that it Is the ultimate purpose of A. Hhrrfngton,do
21.25 Hty of Holland,"asked eoireurrence
•tere , Hollacc. FJdcrt and Alyda
ed
land
for
unpaid
taxes
thereon,
and
the
city
to
develop
the
property
as
a
De
Pkee
Hdwe,
axe
hamfle
.60
.'ARK WJRNIBHED WITH
therein and recomwendfed US' passaKfewbab, Mitesarthat the undersignedhas title thereto
COPIES OF ADDRESS supervised playgroundand to Improve Motor Tbol Spec. Co., supplies 14.03
On motion of Aid. Peterson . The reJohn Nlenhuls having filed iir said
.-*.ueed or deeds therefor, end
same
by
planting
of
shrubbery,
etc., C. Blum. J., adv. suppliks
15.76
Through the courtesy of Dr. George
pint 'if' the committee was adopted vna. , --U- uie entitled to & reeonvey- oourt his petition praylag for lltenae
16.36
L. Robinson,of McCormickSeminary, reported recommending that such City 'Ihvas^ adv., fares’
• inf the ordinance placed on the or1 hereof, a* any
time within six to- sell the Interest of mid estrie In
each member of the faculty and stu- clause be eliminated and that a Mrs. C. Steketee, laundry
2.00
of fhird reading of bills.
uiuuiia. otter return of service of . this certain real estate theieWt described.
dent body of the Western Theological straight warranty deed be given.
Third HfttAhg of B1D»
It is orderW. that thbnotice, upon payment to the underAdopted.
flemlnary was presentedwith a copy
An ordinance entitled"An Odlnance -gueu, ur the r agist ar In chancery ot
9th day ef March, Al.D: Itlf
The committee on ways and Means
«f his recent address, "The Book of
82192.04
to the business of Conveying he county. In which the lands- lie, of at- ten o'clock In lb* forenoon
life." A few weeks ago the Seminary reported that at the next regular Allowed and warrantsortiered issued.
HT»i"e?mrd Goods In the City of Hoi1 sumo paid upon such purchass, to- at said probate office, be and la herebody had the privilegeof hearing Dr. meeting of the Council they will !nThe following claims approved by Ittid” was read a tfrfrd time, and
Robinson deliver his address at Zee- traduce the appropriation blB ordln- the B.
cher with, one hundred per centum by appointedfor hearing said petition
at a meeting held Feb.
On motion of AW. Peterson?
land Mich. Dr. Robinson Is one of ance.
ddltloaal thereto, and the fee* of the and that all persons InterestedIh said
16. 192.7. were ordered certlfledto the
Restrfred that .-mid ordinance do
the leaders In the Presbyterian The committee on claims and ac Common Cauncil for paycaent:
..erlfffor. the asrvlc* or cost ol.p.ub- estate appear before said court, at
now pass.
-.cation* of. this nodes, to be computed' aaltT time and place, to show cause
church.
counts reported having examined the R. B. Cftuarpion. supt.
$288.33
Said resolution prevailedr»y Ayes as up.00. personal. service of a declara- why a license to sell' ttfe Interest of
followingclaims and recommended Abe Nauta* ass't
104.17 ami nays as follows:
on as a- commencement of salt, and said' estate Ih said rear estate should
iwyment thereof:
Gerrlt Apfrfedorn,
l
75.00
Ayes:
Aids. KI«k, SIftgh. Brieve, the further sum of five dollars for not be granted.
,
x
11023.37
BPW.. street lamps, light
Clara Voocftorst. stenog.
50.00 Laepple.Sprletsma,Peterson, BHnk*
It lb Further Ordered.'That public
13.00
each description,without other addiMich.
Bell
Tel.,
rent
Josle
Van
Zanten,
do
42.50
'The local reserves scored a hard
man, Dykstra. Van Zanten, Tin der tional cost or charge*. If paipnent a» notice thereof be given by publication
10.03
M. B. I’.owmaster,treasurer
20.43
bought and well earned victory over BPW.. lamps, labor
HITI and Visser. T1.
4.00
aforesaid.Is not mode, the undersign-tof a copy of this order for three sucC. Pleper’s & 'Sons, labor
Chas.
Wm,
Mnckkeeper
65.00
the scrubs of the Lake City school by
Nays — N6ne — 0:
ed will institute- proceedingsfor poo-, 'cessfve weeks previous to said' day of
1.10 A. E. McClellan, chief eng^
Scott-Lugers Lbr. Co., lumber
100. oG
.a 17-14 score. Chapman’s reserve*
Kearlhg. In the Holland CUy News, a
Adjourned.
3.00
salon off the And.
Sentinel Pub. Co., adv.j
Bert Smith,
^
80.00
ran up a 10 to 8 score In the first
newspaper printed and' circulated In
DESCRIPTION
116.67
Richard
Overweg.
City Clbrk.
Richard
Overweg.
clerk
70.00
F. Me Fan; #0
half and when the regular reserve
said county. f
42.00
Lot
Fifteen
CIS)
Central
Hark,
70.00
James Anita.
1
J AMES' J; DANHOF.
team took the floor they did not give Helen Klomparen*. ass’t
situated!In the county of Ottawa
50.00
C. H. Me Bride, atty.
Expires
Feb.
28
K.
HUkkers,
relief
engineer
|
70.00
Judge- of Ptobate
as good an account of themselvesas
and
state
of
Michigan.
Amount
’55.55
M. Bowmoster, treas.,
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Chas. Martha, fireman
62.50
the saba.
Jc
true
copy
paid'
$24;
58.
Thxsa
for
1920.
108.33
W. Nlbbellnk, assessor
Clarence Weed, do
62.50 '.Ffcr widening nart of the Alpena
Robinson and Kaimeraad sthrred
Ora Vends Water.-.
$2L4.5&t Amount requiredfor re56.59
62.50
Reach Road PHremont. Ottawa
Fred SmiUlv do
with Grand Haven, with VanderHlU. J. Boerma, Janitor, laundry
Register of Probate.conveyance,954.16, plus Sheriff’s
50.00
B.
Olgers,
Janitor
County. Michigan
C. J. Rozebeem, sta. attend:
Rank and Klaasen going best for
fees*
(Signed)
GeorgsT>
62.50
J. P. DeFeyter,line forema*
Holland. Holland’s second’s also de- H. S. Bosch, pd.. insp.
"2'00 Bteled proposal*will be received Brown: 1016 Beach Street, Flint,
Bxp. Feb. 2t— 9700
Holland Crys. Creamery, bottles 6.00 Nick Prince, lineman
68.00 by the Board of" County Road Comfeated Grand Haven at rand Haven
Michigan.
Klomparens Coal Co., coal Lemke 2.75 W. De Neff, <0
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN — The- Probate
68.00
I nuMOneni. Ottawa County, Michigan,
,
several week* ago.
10.07
•Return-ofrUhaMe to Ascertetn WiiwraHolland Fuel Co., coal Cook
Court for the County of. Ottawa.
K. Buttlwv do
47,6$ ac their office ih the Court Rbuse im
Ahoute or FestoffioeAMteasKlomparens Coal Co., coal
At a session of. said Court held at
Guy Pond, elec meterman
70.72 tile City of Gnmd Haven until IP*
9.50
Vandenberg
tAdbek A. M., Central Standard' Time.. 8TATE. OF MICHIGAN
the Probate Office Id. tht: City of
Homer Tea Cate, elec. me«se
1.23
Geards Elec. Co., coard
MbrcH
6,
1925.
fer
widening
the
foh"County of.
ss.
Grand Haven in said county, on the
tester
45.00
36.00
A. H. Gore, milk tester
I hereby, certify and return that 7lh day of February,. A. D. 1925.
M. Kamlnitfraad.troubleman.
66.25 lawlhg described rood:
2.00
' Grand Haven has three cases of Raymond Zletlow. labor, Annls
L'omenclngnt” the Junction of the
•after oareful inquiry, I am.uRablnto
Present: Hon. James- JL Danhof,
L. KamerJlag, water Insp.
72.00
Alpena Beaoll Road' and State
’scarlet fever while several cases are Rochester Germ Co., dlslnfect’t 25.82
ascertain the whereabouts or postefr Judge ot Probate.
S. Althuls; water metermnai
60. 00
4.58
Ttunk Line No. 11, In Section 20
reported in the rural districts adv- T. VanLandegend. repairs
fice address of Andrew Dekker or
In the Matter of the estate of
71.10
A. aimer. Labor
of- Holland! Township, thence
7.33
ent to the county seat Ann J. Hers- Automotive arts Corp. do
Gerritjtr DekAer. his wifb, heirs, or
Ids L. Weerritag, Deceased
54.00
R. Seaver„ de
running West through sections I the whareabonts or postrffieeaddreea John Weersing, Jr., having filed In
ber, city nurse, advises to keep all I XL. Mach. Co., do
16.90
48.60
D.
De
Baer,
1
2« iiDd 19 of Holland Tawnship
children from school parties and Sun- DePree Hdw.. supplies
10.09
'.of ths executor, administratoror aald court his ftnai. administration ac48.60
D. Kaper, do
and- section. i4 of Park Township,
day school If they show symptoms of Peoples Auto Sales Co., labor,
trustee- or guardian of raid Andrew count and his petitionpraying for the
H. Bouwhuls. do
48.60
total length) being 2.1171 miles.
14.25
grease
5.78
Bet Smith* do
The work will consist of wideniagr Deleter or Oerrltje Deliher his wife. allowance thereat and foe the assign-"CThet nurse states that the symptoms
Jacob Zuldema. city engineer,
Datedi tMsi 5th day of January 192 6'. ment and distribution ot the residue*
5.02 Nle existing, jjavementwit hi four fe«t
F. Sllkeav do
are those of a sudden onset, wun
126.00
Wm. L. Smith, Sheriff. of saM estate ,.
expense
J. Veit beer, do
57.60 of cement concretepavemont on th*
vomiting, fever and sore throat, fol2.65
By Ed O’Donnel, Under Sheriff.
It la ordered, that the
3.20 North side only, and trenching for the
R. Damstra, do
lowed by a rash on the neck and B. J. Baldus. repairs
47.35
Return of ftesble to Ascertain Where9th day of March, A..M 1915
Ivan Bo.mmn. do
chest, which spreads over the whole Holleman-De Weerd, labor, oil
4.20 same. The County will do all work
2.9?
About* or Postoffiw-Address
at ten o’clock In the foasnoon, at aaidt
other thorn tranchlng. paring, gowk
body Ooeaslor ally the rash may be H. Krnker Pig. Co., supplies
Marjorie Kfemmeraad, tietrcal
18.45
STATE OF MICHIGAN
probate office*,be and. la hereby ap28.80 Ing and curing.
a flush which Is slight and fleeting G. Van Han ftan. labor
w’ork
8.10
pointed for examining and allowing
for
at
E.
Essenberg.
do
Bids at unit prices will be received County of Ottawa, as:—
but practically always lasts
54.00
John
De
Boer, labor
I.78
I hereby certify and’ return thte sal* account and hearing said petiA. Van Raalte. do
least twenty -.our hours
54.00 for trenchingand paving.
J. Den Uyi, do
13.33
Bpeciflr&Mons may he examined at after careful Inquiry. I' am unable to tion;
B. Coster, do
1935.74
P. M. R’y, freight
5.22
the office of the Road Commission at nsrertaln the whereabouts or postofIt Is further ordered, that public
Wm. Roelofs do
HarringtonCoal Co., use of
6.22
Grand Haven. Plans ard proposal flee ad-ffrees of Andrew Dekker or notice thereof be given by pubBtAO. Appledorn,do
322.00
<Vane
6.22
.blanks win, he furn>hmi!on request Oerrltje Dekker. his wife, heirs, or tlon of a copy of thto- oedar, for three
H. Nyboer. do
342.88
72.00 BPW., water
.A certified check In the sum of $500. the whereabouts or postofflee address successive weeks previous to salA day
H. De Neff, do
16.78
A. Brinkman, freight, ctge.
will be nequired with ea«h bid.
72.00
of the executor. administrator »r I of hearing In the Holland City News,
P. De Neff, do
12.96
J. Bakker, compensation
The night Is lufrcby. iwurved to re- trustee er guardian of said Andrew j
1.30
printed and clrculabsd In
A1 Tllma, do
1.11 ject any or all b.ds.
Standard
Groc.
Co., tape
33.33
Dekket
rKKvr or vjci
Gerrltle
11
Dekker his
...» ’rife.!gai(i COuntg.
A. Vanden Brink,
~
3.07
BPW.,
grease
AUSTIN
HAURJNGTQfrI,
JAMES J. DANHOF,
21.00
Dated this *th dnv of Jvmiary 7925.
Henry Nyboer. compensation
28.84McBride Ins. Agency, ins.
Chairman.
~V, * 1>*,tk-4r Sheriff.
Judge of Probate
1.00
24.4*
Holland High’s court team ran sad- City TrenV P08^*® . _
L. Lanting, repairs
WILLIAM M. CONNELLY,
II.00
A
true copy—
ly below form Friday night and sue- 1 City Treas.. poor jordert
935.51
BPW., Jan. light, power.
BKREND KAMPS.
Cora Y&nde llhter, '
142.00
cumbed to a decisive defeat. Grand Holland City St. Bank, do
44.96
Board of Ottawa County Road
Postmaster, envelopes
Register of Probate.
3.40
C.
W.
Nlbbellnk.
sup.
adv.
Commissioners
Exp. FW. 28— 60«3
Haven winnINO by a 21-12 score. The
Vandenberg Bros., OoU Co., gas 27.111
game was free from the usual rough- Teerman-VanDyke Coal Co.,
>75
Lie venae Bait., supplies
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
4.50
coal. Denning
ness which generally characterizes
L76
Holland Culc. Co., repairs
Exp. Feb. 28— 1085Jt
Court for tHl County of Ottawa.
contests between the ancient rivals Mrs. Pauline White, nurse. War7.90
D. J. DuSaar, views
Exp. Feb. 14—10312
At a session of said Court held at STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tlx* Probate
as referee Beard of Grand Rapids
ner
Holleman-Deweerd, supplies
55.50 STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate the Probate Office in the City of
Court for th* County of Ottawa.
handled the setto In
remarkable City Clerk, postage, supplies 12.43 DeFouw Elec., do
6.75 Court for tlje County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Coirt held at
Grand Have* in said ceunty. on th*
manner. Hlnga’s lads seemed upset
H. Kraker, Pig.,
57.45
the Probate Office in th* CUy of
At a session of said Court, held at 5th day of February
1925.
12416.53
and after a had start they never hit
De Free Hdw„ do
17.64 the Probate office In the City of Grand
Preeent: Hon. J^imea J. Danhof, Grand Haven In said county* on th*
their stride and they looked very Allowed and warrantsordered Issued.
City of Holland,eeg. services 30.00 Haven in said county, on the 2 let day Judge of Probate.
7th day of February,A. D. 1928.
mediocre In their scoring attempts
The committee on poor reported Mich. Bell Tel., rent, calls
19.00 of January A. D. 1925.
Preeent: Hon. Jama* J- Danhof,
In the Matter ol the estate of
which were numerous. The visitors presentingreport of the director of
12.00
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, Jennie Ingraham WaMli, Deceased Judg* of Probate.
played better basketball and were Poor for the two weeks ending Feb. G. H. Thomas, services
J. Westenbroek Ce., supplle*
2.05 Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the estate of
Henry Winter and Raymond Viaheaded after the first two minutes of 18, 1925 In the sum of 3107.00.
33.5%
CorneliusBlom, Deceased
IXU. Mach. Shop, do
scher having filed In said court their
In the matter of the estate of
play.
9.51
Jantjo Blom having filed in
Albert Beckman, Deceased
petition praying for licenseto sell the
Van Raalte led off with a foul but
211.09
Den Herder soon tied the count and
Alice Beekman having filed In sale interest of said estate In certain real court her petition praying that a
tain Instrumentfiled in wrltmr,
3.00 court her petitionpraying that a cer- : estate therein described,
Campell put his team ahead by snarj Wm. Bronkhorst,gravel
ing a field goal. Van Zylen. Face and lions for the placing
45.60 tain instrument in writing, purport- I It Is ordered, that the
porting to be the last will and testa.... day of March,
...
ment of said deceased, now on niem
Den Herder dropped In fouls giving on 14th
6.2% ing to bo the last will and testament
9th
A. D. 1925
J
tetween
TVan
Land*«nd8UP^W
the Havenltes 0 points at the quar- Raalte Avenues and 16th St. between J T Keppe,-H ^8. do
32.50 Of said deceased, now on file In said at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said said court be admitted to prooate. ana
ter. Van Lente tallieda half • court Van Raalte ami Harrison Avenues be }_r
office, be aim
and 10
Is .ic.vuj
hereby ap-lthat the administration
of mid estate
BPW., light and power
331.37
u ‘
, COUTl
court be
DC aunm.cu
admitted to
iv probate,
|iivuu.v,
and probate
jin.unic u.iiuc,
— --Aiha.
shot and Holland's total was 3 points. denied, and that n small light he
39.20 that the administration of said estate , pointed for hearing said petition, and , be granted to heraelf or to some 01 er
J. Vanden Elst, pi,
placed
over
the
Fire
Alarm
box
at
tho
Both teams were playing slow with
.30 be granted to Thos. H. Marsllje or to that all persona interested In said e*- suitable person
Westen Union, telegam
^ BoIlfir Comp; Co comp 277f0|
Holland passing carelesslyand their Corner of 19th St. and ClevelandAv. ,
It Is ordered, that the
| tate appear before said court, at said
some other suitable person.
opponents taking in every advantage.
9th d"jr of March, A. D. 1»Z6
Barclay, Ayers & Bertsch, sup. 6.36
! time and place, to show cause why a
It Is Ordered.That the
Th'1 Committee on Ordinances re
One lone point was chalked up for
J. B. Clow & Sons, repairs
12.35
license to sell the Interestof said es- at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
23rd day of February A. D. 1925
the locals during this 8 minutes while ported for Introduction an ordinance
346.00 at ten o’clock in the forenoon at said tate In said real estate should not be probate office, he and Is hereby apGrand Haven took a real lead by vir- entitled "An Ordinance Relative tot Worthington ump Co., pump
pointed for heariai raid Petition;
.46 probate office, be and is hereby ap- , granted:
('ran**
Co.,
wheels
tue of 4 fouls, 2 by Den Herder and
v Business
t<
the
of Conveying Household j
It Is Further Ordered, That public
It Is Further Ordered.That public
18.65
H.
Channon
Co.„
wrenches
pointed
for
hearing
said
petition;
apiece by Johannes and Van Zylen
n the City of Holland.” The j
notice
thereof
be
given
by
publication
, Notice thereof
68.40
Till man -Ba1 Inger Co., coal
It
is
Further
Ordered.
That
public
at the half way mark the score-book Ordinance was read a first and sec343.81 notice thereof bo given by publication of a copy of thta order, for three sue- . tlon of ^ copy of this order for three
Mitchell & Dillon Coal Co..
showed Holland 4— Grand Haven 10. ond tlmo by its title, and
copy ofthl, SS;;, for three Bile' ! SU.v.^S.preSSSt^ld.darof
Hut field -Rlelance Co., do
188.10 of
v The scoring In the last two periods
On motion of Aid. Peterson.
cesplve weeks previous to said day 0! , heariag. In the Holland CUy News, a i of hearing In the Holland City New*
was about even, with the Havenltes The ordinancewas referred to Ih(8126.87 hearing. In the Holland City Nqws, a 1 newspaper printed and circulated In I; a newspaper printed and circulated In
showing a slight gain each time. Committee of the whole and pla-cft
I said county.
Campell netted a pretty side court
Allowed and warrantsordered Issued. newspaper printed and circulated In said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
JAMES J. DANHOF.
shot and Sluka, replacingDen Her- on the General Order of the day.
B. P. \V. presented estimates of the aald county.
Judge of Probate
The
majority of tho special comJudge
of
Probate
der, who was ousted on four personal
JAMES J. DANHOF.
amounts required for the ensuing ymi
mittee to whom was referred the apA
true
copy—
followedsuit with a deuce. Holland
Judge of Probate A true copy—
for the operation n" 1 'nalntenance of A true copy
Cora Vande Water,
Cora Vande Water,
braced for a time with Breen and plication of the HollandBaklng Co., (he Fire Alarm »nd SaniUry Fe\v<;.
Cora Vande Water,,
for
permission
to
build
an
addition
to
Rofflsterof Probate.
Capt. Van Zanden turning In 4 points
Register of Probate.
Register of Probate,
Systems.
but Van Zylen slipped in a two polnt- their bakery at 251 W. 11th St., and
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